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Wheat harvest again has 
rolled into the PanharKile 

The first trainloads of wheat 
reportedly left in 1906 with 
banners on the sides of box cars 
touting Gray County wheat 

That first shipment came 
from the [) C Davis farm and 
sold for 60 cents a bashel 

Today wheat sells for $3 45 a 
bushel That's 458 per cent 
increase in 70 ; ears 

Meanwhile, chili meat about 
that time sold for 9 cents a 
pound Today It IS more than $1 a 
pound, an increase of more than 
1 .100 per cent

Wages have increased too. of 
course

M K Brown and C P Buckler 
came to Pampa m 1903 and 1906 
respectively to work for $25 a 
month plus room and board 

Their employer. White Deer 
Lands Company, was so pleased 
with their work that the young 
men were raised $5 a month 
after about a year 

Today the average Pampa 
employe makes nearly $800 a 
month, according to Texas 
E m p lo y m en t Com m ission 
representative Bill Ragsdale 
He said he believes the $25 a 
month figure was an excellent 
wage for the 1900 s comparable 
to a professional s income 
today

Brown s salary and the 
average summer 1976 figvre 
indicate wages in Pampa have 
increased 3100 per cent in 70 
yeai's

T each er B salaries have 
climbed nearly as fast Around 
the turn of the centiry. some 
teachers in the area made $1 80 
a day or $368 for 201 teaching 
days.

In the Pampa Independent 
Schoo l D is tr ic t today a 
beginning teacher makes more 
than $47 a day Teachers 
salaries have increased 2510 per 
cent

So It looks like it would be 
better to sit in a teacher s seat — 
their beginning salaries are still 
above the average in Pampa — 
than in the chair of a cattleman 
or farmer

As far as money is concerned
that IS ----------

The University of Oklahoma 
has made a study of how 
weather effects the Great Plains 
and has come up with the 
estim ate that each inch of 
mcreased rauifall raises direct 
farm income by more than 2 per 
cent

So the Department of Interior 
has in stitu ted  a Project 
Skywater to produce more rain 
around the Big Spring area 
during growing season 

They re going to use a cloud 
seeding process which took 
more than two year of study 

The seeding program will run 
for fotr years in Kansas. Texas
and Montana_____

An Amarillo lawyer was asked 
several years ago how he felt 
about redistricting in Moore 
County

Half my friends are for Hand 
half my friends are against it 
And 1 m for all my friends was
his reply J_____

Pam pa News Washington 
correspondent Bill Choyke 
talked with The News Tuesday 
about all the sex scandals going 
on in the capital city 

^Conditions were right here 
for a story like this to break and 

. Sreak big. he said Things 
h a v e  b e e n  b o r in g  in 
Washington

He said he had an opportunity 
to interview the now famous 
(infamousI Miss Elizabeth Ray 
the day the story of her liaison 
with Rep Wayne Hays. IMThio. 
broke in the Washington Post 

He said he didn't think it was 
that big of a story And it hasn't 
been off the front page since, 
he said

Win some, lose some 
The G ray-Roberts County 

Farm Bureau has announced 
what It calls an honest - to - 
goodness queen contest "

One of the qualincations is 
that the participant be an 
"A m ateur"

The goal is to find a girl who 
has "grade, poise, charm, 
vivaciousne» and all the other' 
qualities that go to make up' 
w in s o m e  T e x a s  f u tu re  
hom em akers"

It's terribly hard to restrain 
myself from making a comment 
about that....

US ambassador kidnaped
l.^anon (APi — with President-elect Elias Sar feur Zoheir Moghbrabi to con in the area in recent days The that .Mcloy and Waring have President Ford Teamed of sailing distancBEIRUT l>ebanon (APi — 

American Ambassador hYancis 
E .Meloy Jr disappeared today 
while crossing the dangerous 
front line between Remits 
•Moslem and Christian setlors 
and was feared kidnaped the 
U S Embassy reported 

Meloy who arrived in this 
war torn city last month was 
on his way lor his first meeting

with President-elect Elias Sar 
kis in the Christian held Hasmi 
yeh district He left the seaside 
U S Embassy in the Moslem 
sector of Beirut in his bullet 
proof Chevrolet 

Embassy spokesman Christ 
oier Ross said he was escorted 
part of the way by an embassy 
guard car But the car left him 
and economic attache Robert 
O Waring with embassy chauf

feur Zoheir Moghbrabi to con 
Unue the crossing in the am
bassador s car

Unconfirmed reports said .Me 
loy. Waring and the driver 
were kidnaped by two armed 
gunmen The embassy refused 
to comment except to confirm 
Meloy and the two others were 
missing

Several persons have been 
kidnaped robbed and set free

Qoudbursts cause 
death in Houston

HOUSTON (APi — Additional 
rain fell today after cloudbursts 
Tuesday caused at lea.st one 
death disrupted medical facil 
ities and flooded numerous 
buildings homes streets and 
f reewavs

Two persons also died in 
storm related traffic collisions

The Tuesday ram ranged 
from 7 48 to 12 80 inches and 
Imocked out normal electrical 
power at hospitals m the Texas 
Medical Center, one of the na 
tion s largest

.Most of the hospitals, in 
cludmg Methodist St I-ukcs 
and M D Anderson, were ac
cepting only extreme emergen
cy cases today There was no 
evacuation of patients how 
ever

Practically all freeways were 
shutdown by flooded sections 
and stalled vehicles during the 
peak traffic period late Tues 
day afternoon Most were open 
today but hundreds of motorists 
who were forced to abandon 
Iheir vehciles Tuesday were 
having difficulty finding them 
today Some literally had 
floated away and dozeus of oth 
ers were towed out of the traf 
fic patterns by police wreckers

The area most seriously af
fected extended from South 
Mam near the medical center 
and the Astrodome eastward to-

ward Pasadena and Intcr.state 
10 l-^st

Civil defense officials said 
they were continuing to receive 
evacuation requests but on an 
isolated basis

Houston public schools closed 
all summer classes for thr day 
and offiaals of HouTran the 
city s bus system -reported 
routes of at least six east and 
south side lines were having to 
be cut short because of flixxJed 
uiKkrpasses or streets 

Hermann Hospital in thr- 
medical center radioed appeals 
for employes to report to work 
and promised to send trucks to 
assist those stranded by high 
water Hermann offiaals also 
reported major damage to a 
multi million dollar addition m 
der construction 

The 12 80 inch ramfall was 
measured at Pert Houston An 
unofficial medical center area 

'.Reading was 10 47 inches The 
downtown weather bureau re  
ported 7 48 inches The Houston 
intercontinental Auport on the 
deep north side, however, re  
reived only 1 24 inches 

Police said Patricia Wilhoite 
8. drowned when she fell in a 
storfn sewer

Jorge Yharro Delgado. 18 
was killed when struck by an 
automobile as he was attaching 
a tow chain to his stalled car

Police said an unidentified man 
was also killed when a car 
struck his stalled tractor trailer 
truck

High water arourtd the Astrev 
dome forced postponement of 
Tuesday night s Houston As
tros F’ittsburgh fhrates baseball 
game It was the first post 
portement of a sporting event 
because of weather in the 11 
year history of the domed 
structure

Police said they received re 
ports of water lapping into 
about too homes around the 
city Rescue boats were put 

■ into use in several areas by the 
county marine division

Civil defense workers marine 
division units and volunteers 
evacuated the Pleasantville 
area off fnterstate 10 east of 
dowrXown with boats and hell 
copters Refugee shelters were 
set up

Water in the Pleasantville 
area averaged three to five feet 
and was over the tops of some 
cars for a time

A number of public buildings 
had water in their basements, 
mcluding hospitals in the rm>di 
cal center

.Methodtst Hôpital in the een 
1er was the worst hit of any 
patient care facility

By THOM MARSHALi.
Pampa News Staff

There won t be near as many 
gnm reapers in Gray County as 
It looked like there would be 
several weeks ago di»- to some 
well timed rainy weather 
reversing the early spring trend 
of drought and wind 

T h is  country can promise 
more and give less and promise 
less and give more than any 
country I ve ever seen said 
Rex Mc.Anelly It looks like a 
lot of irrigated wheat could 
make up to 60 bushels due to the 
late rains Of course you may 
have to refigurc the acres to get 
that kind of av erage but 

Richard Bowers who farms 
south of Pampa said late 
Tuesday . We haven I started 
cutting yet but I was over at 
White Deer Sunday talking to a 
guy who was cutting and he said 
it was testing real heavy — 62or 
63 I think the last rain we got 
helped it fill out 

Bowers said he planned to 
begin cutting today and addol 
that he expecis his dryland 
wheal to m a k e  an average 
yield I think most people will be

pleased with 12 to 15 bushels an 
acre and 1 think it will make 
that

G .M Walls Sr was not as 
optimistic about his irrigated 
wheat

It just am t a wheat year 
he said T h ere  won t be any 
real good wheat It s just not 
matured out

He didn 1 predict what his 
average would be

You just can t tell until you 
dig into this wheat he said

We might pull in the latter part 
of this week

Henry Hamlysaid, It s going 
to be better than a lot of people 
thought As a whole it s going to 
be an average year or a little 
better than average I would 
imagine we II probably get 
about 60 per c¥iX of the amount 
of last year You won t see any 
wheat piled on the ground 
outside elevators

H a rn ly  concu rred  that 
irrigated wheat farmers have 
some problems — W'e do have a 
lot of disease in spots — and he 
said that the acreage as well as 
the yield will be down from last 
year
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The forecast calls for warmer 
temperatures on Ttnrsday with 
the highs in the 90s and the lows 
in the 60s tonight

Politinans are a set of men 
who have interests aside from 
the interests of thr people, and 
who. to say the most of them, 
are  a t least one long step 
removed from honest men I say 
this with grester freedom being 
■ politician m yself"

—Abraham Lincoin

P atty  Hrarst got one An 
engineer from New Jersey got 
300 of them In one Arkansas 
county, food stamp recipienis 
g o t S7 T h e y 'r e  phony 
identifications and they 're  
reported to be very easy to grt in 
the United S latesThestory 's a i
w i o

ile expects to start cutting 
the end of the week

One reason the acreage is 
down IS because many farmers 
w ere forced by wind and 
drought to give up and plow up 
too dry dry land

But McAneliy predicted A 
lot of the dryland that people 
didn t abandon may make 10 or 
12 bushels an acre And some of 
the summer fallowed land could 
make up to 20 or 25 bushels an 
acre

McAneliy said he expects his 
ow n w h ea t to a v e ra g e  

anyw here from 35 to 40 
bushels Some will make 25 and 
some will make 50 The wind 
didn t help any in the spring

Bowers said We Ve got some 
summer (allowed ground that s 
probably going to be better than 
last year — but not much of it 

That (s nine miles northwest of 
Grandview

Over around Mcl^can. It s 
looking pre4ty good, said Tony 
Smtlherman 'But we ve had 
nght smart of wheat hailed out 
Maybe 20 per cent of it in the 
Mcliean was hailed on
pretty gooo*^

He said Tuesday evening that 
harve^ing i.s uniierway in the 
area w ilh about 10 per cent of it 
cut It II all be gone in another 10 
days .Most of the dryland will 
average aboiX 12 bushels an 
acre

Wheat IS coming of age over a 
large portion of the wheat belt 
Associated Press reports that 
w-heat IS pouring into elevators 
in South Central Kansas and 
harvest is expected to be in full 
swing over a wide area of the 
state by w eek s end 

In Oklahoma AP reported 
that the wheat harvest needs 
only a fewdaysofcuntinuedhot 
dry weather to wind up 

In Kansas there is a reported 
oversupply of combines and 
trucks and an undersupply of 
workers

P ro b le m s in O klahom a 
include a shortage of railroad 
grain cars and a severe case of 
root rot

in the area in recent days The 
.Moslem side of the area is held 
|by several Palestinian and 
Lebanese militias and groups of 
the Palestine Liberation Army

On the Christian side are 
gunmen from thr Phalangist 
and National Liberal party sTi 
ger militia Militias on both 
sides reportedly were partici 
pating in the search for the 
missing ambassador

Meloy was to see Sarkis at 11 
a m — 4 a m  F̂ DT — the em 
bassy said l.ebanese journal 
ists quoted offiaals in Sarkis 
entourage saying the president 
elect telephoned the embassy to 
inquire about Meloy s where^ 
abouts three hours after he was 
scheduled to arrive

In Washington, a Slate Dc 
partment spokesman confirmed

that .Meloy 
been missing since late 
•Wednesday morning

The two men were traveling 
by car to make an appointment 
with Presidentelect Sarkis but 
failed to reach th a r destina^ 
ition We are making every ef 
fort to kx'ate the two men and 
arc in touch with governments 
in the area

White House spokesman John 
Carlson amfirmed that the em 
bassy learned of Meloy s dis 
appearance after a call from 
Sarkis (Prison said the United 
States would do everylhing 
possible and make contacts 
through diplomatic channels in 
an attempt to locate Meloy

Carlson said the wife of Mê  
toys chauffeuer received a 
telephone call that the chauf 
feur had been kidnaped '

Local wheat outlook good 
despite early drought

Meloy s disappearance from his 
national security adviser Brent 
Scowcrofl. shortly after S a m  
EDT. after the embassy in Bei 
rat called Secretary of Stale 
Henry A Kissinger and Scow 
croft

Asked about unconfirmed re
ports that US troops and 
planes were gathering at a 
British base on Cyprus. Carlson 
said he knew nothing about it 
Defense officials said there are 
no U S troops on Cyprus

The Defense officials said 
there are several CI30 trans
port planes and a small num 
ber of ground crewirien on 
Cyprus

Carlson said that a L' S air
craft carrier with a contingent 
o f  c 0 m b a  t ready Marines 
aboard, has been within a day s

of Lebanon 
crisis there

sailing disUuice 
throughout the 
(Carlson said the ship had been 
kept in the area for possible 
use in the evacuation of Ameri
cans from that country

Bulletin
WASHINGTON (APi -  Atty 

Gen Edward H Levi said to
day the administration is con
sidering seeking legislation 
which would set a five-year 
limit on cotrl-ordered busing in 
(communities which hav*e made 

' ¡good-faith efforts to deseg- 
iregate schools 

Levi told a new« conference 
the proposed legislation does 
ihave a provision that busing 
can be ordered for a three-year 
period, that it can then be env 
itinued for two additional years.
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Special delivery
In a natural setting among plants and the wood and 
Alibates flint which form tneir bedroom, Rick and 
Karen Hill, Pampa, had their sixth child "the natural 
way.” David Anthony, who was less than a day old when 
this photograph was taken, was delivered by his father

in their Pampa home. Hill’s first experienoe -m  a mid
wife was when he delivered Nathan, the 2 • year - old 
perched between his parents.

(Pampa News photo)

Baby took first breath
$

his father’s arms
ByJANEP. MARSHAU.

Pampa News Staff
David Anthony Hill was born Monday- 

night in his parents bedroom 
The first hands he felt were.his father s, 

the first people he met were his five 
brothers and sisters

All of a sudden when you re holding a 
tiny baby and it is taking its first breath 
you feel awfully close to the l>ord Rick 
Hill said He delivered David Anthony at 
7 20 p m in the Hill home at 721 !S Russell 

Mother and baby are well and healthy 
So are Hill 33. Rosina 12. Teresa. 10. 

Jennifer 8 and Victor, 5 
So is 2-year-old Nathan vho has been 

dubbed the old baby and David Anthony 
the new baby by his older sisters 
Nathan was his father s first experience 

as a midw ife
The delivery took place when the family 

lived in Denver and the four older children 
were sleeping m another part of the house 

Hill, who IS a plumber had seen films of 
childbirth but he had never witnessed an 
actual birth

Karen Hill had read a million books and 
had three children by natural childbirth 
as far as it can be natural in a hospital 

Hill admits he was nervous before 
Nathan was born If something went 
wrong with the baby in a hospital no one 
would have thought abovl it. if something 
had gone wrong with the baby at home 
people would have blamed us. Mrs Hill 
adt^d „

It was easier this time, her husband said 
Having Nancy helping us made us wonder 

how we did it alone last tune It was too 
much for one person Nancy was a 
blessing

Nancy Craig helped with bringing David 
Anthony into the world

It takes an extraordinary trust between 
husband and wile It was a privilege for me 
to be a witness to it Mrs Craig said Her 
husband , the Rev Phillip Craig, 
entertained the other Hill children at his 
home

T h e  most beautiful and holy experience 
a right part of the family of the 

diurch. Hill said about delivering hts 
third son It all depends oi your attitude 
You have to turn everything over to the 
Lord and let him carry the burden of it 

Besides, he added, he was too busy to 
worry about it or get squeamish 

The hardest part about home birth in

Denver the Hills recalled, was getting a 
birth ceriificate for .Nathan The parents 
were the only two witnesses, but that did 
not present the problem

The authorities they contacted about a 
certificate didn t know how to get one for a 
baby born at home They sent us back and 
forth between doctors and officials and 
hospitals with tht baby Hill said They 
finally got a form from the .Stale health 
department and mailed it to their county 
health department

They haven I faced the problem in 
Pampa yet

The Hills said the primary reaction they 
get about birthing children at home is 
shock Some just don t believe It at all. they 
said

One of the disbelievers was their 
pediatrician in Denver T h e  doctor had 
trouble believing that he was the first 
doctor to sec Nathan the Hills recalled 
Nathan was one week old at the time

Mrs Hill s parents, who live in Amarillo, 
were believers but they were also worriers 
.Mrs Hill didn t even tell them about their 
plans until Nathan was born Her mother 
almost faulted, the 32 year old mother 
said

There were several reasons the Hills 
chose to have their last two children at 
home One was the fact that Hill had been 
shiX out of the delivery room four times, 
despite the f8ct that he had taken Lamaze 
training and he wasn t going to let that 
happen again

And another was that hospitals just plam 
turned Mrs Hill off

H o sp ita ls  m a k e . having a baby 
impersonal and mechanical, she said, 
although it IS a result of trying to make 
them safe

She believes there is less trauma for 
baby and mother at home And she believes 
It IS generally healthier Her other children 
all caught cold coming home from the 
hospital, she said.

In a hospital atmosphere it can never be 
the peaceful spintual experience that it is 
at home

She believes in family - centered 
childbirth The four older children saw 
Nathan before his umbilical cord was cut. 
Hill said

"I think what hnally decided for us w a  
when we went to Swedish Hoqiital in 
Denver with our childbirth cUm ." HUI

said He talked about all the machines and 
medical trappings they saw in the delivery 
rooms We decided that was going a little 
too far with something God had given us."

I couldn't bear the thought of being 
plugged up when I was in labor." Mrs. Hill 
added

Another factor in their deaskm to have 
the children at home was their belief that

W'e ve leaned on doctors for so many 
years They deliver babies for money and 
practice

The Hills estimate that a hospital birth 
could have cost them $1.000 in Pampa.

While living in Denver, the couple could 
not find a doctor who would deliver their 
baby in their home

In Pampa. they coulcki't find a doctor 
who would take M n Hill

Mrs Hill was five months prepiant when 
the family moved from Happy to Pampa. 
In Happy. Mrs Hill knew she would be 
leaving so she did not contact a doctor But 
she did not know she would be unable to 
find a physician who would accept her as a 
,patient in her new home

No doctor wanted to add the seven - 
member Hill family to the patient load. 
Mrs Hill said And she feels that most 
doctors she contacted were not in te r re d  
in selling only a few months of prenatal 
care with no delivery

She had no professional medical prenatal 
care with David Anthony

But after you've had five, you pretty 
well know the symptoms. " she smiled. And 
^  said she knew the birth would be 
normal and trcomplicaled

That s where some more of that trust 
comes in. Hill said.

Mr^ Craig said she believed part of Mrs 
Hill s success with the bihh could be 
credited to her health "She's a lay 
authority in nutrition"

I kind of lean toward life in a natural 
concept Mrs Hill said "More simple, 
formsof life

While the Hill family found the addition 
of David Anthony to be a spiritual, natiral 
e x p e r ie n c e , the father w ouldn't 
recommend it for maM fathers. ^

But . the parenu said, 'after doiiig it once 
at home we could newer conader |oing  
bncktoahocpilai."

About an hour after David Anthony was 
bom the whole family gallMred around the 
mother and infant am to offer praym  of 
thanksgiving and to Mess the new mother.
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EVfR STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

L«t P«ac* B«gtn With M «
Thi$ n «w «p a p «r ii d «d ic a t«d  to fwrnithing information to oor roadort so that thoy can 

bottor promoto ond prosorvo tKoir own froodom ond oncowrago others to soo its b lo u in g . 
For only whon man understands froodom and is free to control himself and a ll ho possouos 
can ho develop to his utmost capobilities.

believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To  discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability , must understand 
and ap p ly to d aily  living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pqmpa News, 403 W . Atchison, P .O . Drawer 2198 
Pampa Texas 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated 
by The News and a p pearing  in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

Raw power fascinates
We wtio live in the oidol major democratic republic in the world 

(the reference is to what H is. not to what it was. ostensibly, set 
to bei and one of the last few still in some semblance of working 
order, seem to be strangely fasdnated by tyranny Maybe it's 
because tyrannies are so —well. "efTicient "

In the 1830s. Charles Lindbergh, who should have known 
something about the indomitableness of the human spirit, advised 
Britain and France that they could not hope to win a war against 
resurgent Germany «d er the Nazis 

A decade earlier, journalist and social reformer Lincoln Steffens 
had visited the Soviet Union and returned saying. "I have seen the 
führe and it works."

Now another American has returned from anoth<r budding 
tyranny, that of Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, and reports
that he has seen the present and it is working India — except for a 
fm  intellectuals, newspaper editors, opposition politicians and 
other dissenters who have borne the bnuit of her “emergency" 
crackdown

Even though forei^i critics have called Xrs. Gandhi a dictator, 
"there is little doubt that the concept of the emergency has gained 

public acceptance in India." says Francis R. Valeo. Asian affairs 
expert and secretary of the U.S. Senate, who traveled recently on a 
fact — rinding mission to Inida. Pakistan and Bangladesh at the 
request of Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield

Forei^i observers in India are unanimous, he says, in holding 
that Mrs. Gandii would win a w te of confidence if elections were 
held at this time. But of course, elections are not going to be held at 
this time or at any other time in the foreseeableiuture and would 
mean very bale if they were.

What has Mrs Gandhi done (or India lately' According to Vajeo: 
“Inflation has been halted Hoarders and spectators are 

diagorgiit their holdings af d corruption has been curbed. Civil 
servants rave become more attentive to public needs Industry and 
labor seem to be responding to the Mvemment's pleading or 
pressure for increased output. Similarly, the railroads are 
providing better so-vkx "

Shades of 11 Ouce who made Italy's trains run on time. 
Unquestionably, thin^ were In tcrriblv shape in India (made 

that wav by its own government i and calied for drastic measures, 
just as they were and did in Russia in the lt20s and Germany. Italy 
and Spain in the 1930s and China. Vietnam. Korea. Cuba and etc., 
etc., etc . in the 1960s and 1960s.

Each of these new - bom twannics. including the “etceteras." 
has or had at one time its own lobby of champions in this country.

The 20th century's casualty list of people who have tried 
representative government and later abandone * it for tyranny, or 
who never tried freedom at all. does not nuike for comforting 
reading. Why any American should be the slightest bit eitthunastic 
that yet one more country has taken the autocratic roide to solving 
its problems is difTicult to inderstand

Some third graders at an 
elementary school In Defiance. 
Ariz.. are trying to find out 
exactly how much a nullion is 
and how long it takes to 
accu m u la te  same Casting 
about for something common 
and e a sy  to ' collect, the 
youngsters finalily decided on 
pop bottle tops

As of a couple of weeks ago the 
class had gMhered an estimated 
34.(XX) tops and was begiiinmg to 
realize that accumulating a 
million is a slow process

There's a real object lesson 
here for o ir politicans Too bad 
they  didn't have such an 
e x p e rie n c e : possibly just 
possibly, they would realize just 
what it takes to make just one 
million of taxpayers dollars 
which they shell out so casually.

Back to the students, if you 
want to help out. send your pop 
tops to Evan Roberts. Box 790. 
Fort Defiance. Anz . 86504

Better pop tops to Arizona 
than dollars to Washington

,  I

T o  im p a r t  a f in e  flavor t o  o rd in a ry  te a , p lace  ro se  leaves 
in th e  te a  c an is te r .

I  ,
¿ iJ i-T  , ,  F€eLivasA

T o  m ak e  pills m o re  p a la tab le  in  m ed iev al t im e s , th e y  w ere  
g ilded .
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Counting to one million

ARIES (March 21-April 10)
You are easily di->tracted today 
and you'll try without much 
luck to get others to do things 
you should do tor yourself 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Weigh your words before you 
voice them to a sensitive friend 
t od a y  or you ma y  say 
something in test she'll be 
offended by
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Per
sistence IS a must for you to
day Keep this in mind and 
you'll avoid the possibility of 
quitting |ust a mite too early 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) In 
any important discussion to
day, )ust stick to the facts An 
oblique approach will botch 
the |Ob and confuse matters 
further
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be wide 
awake in business dealings to
day or you may be left holding 
the bag It won t contain half as 
much as for the guy with whom 
you re dickering 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) It's 
wise to look at both sides of a 
proposition .but today you 
could be so busy weighing 
alternatives you'll never make 
up your mind
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Don t
try to be too clever today when 
trying to get others to do you 
favors If they sense you're 
manipulating them, you'll be 
turned down
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Be yourself today when dealing 
with others, even if someone is 
present whom you'd like to im
press You'll shine more at the 
edge of the spotlight 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 
21) Rather than close a deal to
day in a half-hearted manner, 
you might be better off waiting 
until tomorrow when your ob
jectives are clearer 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 
19) You may whisper when you 
should shout today Don't let 
timidity and self-doubts defeat 
you before you even start 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) 
Approach anything that could 
cost you out-of-pocket with 
caution today or you may suf
fer a loss Count change and 
demand receipts 
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) 
The goals that you set today 
rnay be too hazy to attain II you 
hope to succeed have a 
specific, well-defined target in 
mind

Y o u r
B ir th d a y

Juno 17, 1976
This coming year your best 
chances for success will come 
from proiects you personally 
supervise Think carefully 
before you delegate authority

Hand Salute
Hand-raising as a formal 

greeting originated among 
ca v e m e n  to  prove they  
carried no weapons In feudal 
times, an armored knight 
raised his right arm  to lift his 
helm et visor and to show 
friendship by keeping his 
sword hand away from the 
w e a p o n s  T h e  g e s t u r e  
developed into the military 
salute Before the 19tll cen
tury, British soldiers saluted 
by tipping their hats
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"Wouldja gimme a pinch? I keep gettin' the feelin' 
we ain't really here!"

Don Oakley
P ro fe s s io n a ls  le a rn  
b lu e  c o lla r  b lu e s

By Don Oakley 6
This may elicit few tears from the average working stiff, 

but corporation executives have been harder hit by inflation 
than blue collar workers. The latter actually experienced a 
slight gain in purchasing power between 1964 and 1974 and the 
gap between executive pay and blue collar pay substantially 
narrowed.

For top executives during this 10-year period, gross c^sh 
compensation rose by 30 per cent, or 2.7 per cent a year, says 
the current issue of Harvard Business Review. For middle ex
ecutives, total cash compensation rose by 35 per cent, or 3.1 
per cent a year. But for factory workers, there was a 70 per 
cent increase, or an average annual gain of 5.5 per cent.

Viewed another way, the typical chief executive of a cor
poration doing $200-million worth of business a year earned 
18.5 times as much as a factory worker in 1964. By 1974, he was 
earning 14.1 times as much.

When inflation and changes in the tax structure are taken 
into account, the purchasing power of chief executives 
dropped by almost 20 per cent during the 10-year period, 
whereas wages paid to factory workers rose faster than infla
tion.

One disturbing implication of these f ib re s , says the review, 
is that there is less incentive for an individual to strive to  
reach the top of the business pay scale, since the marginal in
crease in pay may not be worth the increase in work and 
responsibility

Maybe executives ought to start a union.
The idea is not as outlandish as it may seem. Elsewhere in 

the same issue the magazine reports that more and more 
professional workers are joining labor unions. “ White collar" 
unions are, in fact, one of the fastest growing segments of the 
labor movement, writes Denis Chamot, an official of the 
Council of AFL-CIO Unions for Professional Employes.

»IT6NIIIAL

The Battle of Sullivan’s 
Island, or Fort Moultrie in 
South Carolina as it came to 
be called, was one of the most 
decisive engagements of the 
Revolutionary War. Here Col. 
William Moultrie and about 
400 South Carolinians held off 
a squadron of nine British 
warships on June 28, 1776, in 
the bay of Charleston The ac-' 
tion kept the South free of 
British control for the next 
th ree  years  and allowed 
southern men and supplies to 
strengthen patrio ts in the 
North, The World Almanac 
notes.

B a rb s
B' PHIL PASTORE!

Thwe are currently nearly three million members of unions 
nd emand employe associations who are classified as professional 

and technical— teachers, professors, actors, journalists, 
engineers, doctors and nurses, "among others

In many cases, frustrations of a “professional" nature 
rather than salary or work week — the traditional concerns of 
blue collar workers — motivate professionals to join unions. 
But economic and other factors are also strong.

For example, professional employes are exempt from the 
maximum hours provisions of the Fair Labor Standards Act.
“In other words,” says “ they are entitled to work overtime 

for free.” Similarly, many professional employes are without 
any means to air grievances.

Another reason for joining a union that growing numbers of 
professionals find compelling is fear of layoffs, Chamot notes.

"It has come as a shock to them to realize that they are no 
longer sheltered from the effects of general economic declines 
as they once were”

People who brag of taking a 
middle-of-the-road position 
tend to forget they're setting 
themselves up for being hit 
from both directions.

Of course it pays to adver
tise — just ask the ad agency’s 
treasurer.

Keep the old chin up and 
your scratchy, day-old beard 
won’t fray your necktie knot.

“ A grouch escapes sq many little annoyances that it almost 
pays to be one." Kin Hubbard

The word perfume is from the Latin words meaning “from 
smoke.”

The changing economy has 
made bill collectors of most 
everyone.

NATION’S PRESS

^Haysing^ o f  taxpayers not new
(HumauEveaUl

Columnist Pht Buchannan 
says Hays' use of the taxpayers 
to support Miss Ray is hardly 
surprising The U i^ y ers. he 
p o i n t s  out.  have been  
subsidizing the lifestyle of our 
legislators for a long time

"€«rrenUy.'' he says, "our 
c o n g r e s s m e n  enjoy free 
parking, free haipeuts. free 
shoeshines. free law books (|.S(XI 
worthi. free plants from the 
Botanical Gardens, free pictire 
f r a m i n g ,  f r e e  m a il in g  
privileges, free travel to and 
from their district, free 
swimming fadlities. free health 
dub privileges, free junkets to 
the rmbst watering hotel in the 
world."

The taxpayers sufandiie their 
"cocktail p ^ ie s  and dinners on 
Capkol Hill, thev restaurards. 
their medical inuranoe. and 
hospital stays at Wahtr Reed 
and Navy Medical, their 
basem ent com m issary and 
richly endowed retirem ent 
program "

When the 84th C onfess was 
elected  ia the Democratic 
landslide two years ago. it was 
caBcd the moat IHieral in a

decade. And it has been exactly 
that "when it got down to 
congressional perks' and 
privileges." said Buchanan.

"In the last II monUis alone, 
ow  congressmen have raised 
their district ofFioe aUowanoes 
by 43 percent, their special air r 
mail and special delivery 
allowance by 23 percent, their 
stationery allowance by $1.230 
They hiked their salaries $1.700 
in  a t i m e  o f  s e v e r e  
unemployment, and .voted 
themselves an automatic coM - 
of - living escalator (bring a 
time of high inflation. The other 
day they raised by $10.000 to 
$23.000 a year how much each 
may earn annually on thei 
hicrative lecture circuit.

"They have added, each of 
them, two additional stidf sloU 
at taxpayer expenae. increasing 
their staff allowance to $34.000 a 
year. A new budget has been 
created on the Hill giving each 
c o n g r e s s m a n  $3.100 for 
reimbursement for the coM of 
printing two newsletters to 
conatitutents. Of course, a 0.000 
tax  deduction it  annually 
provided to offiM the hardship 
of living away from the home

Ray Cromley
Goof offs many 
in public sector

By Ray Cromley

WASHINGTON -  (NEA) -  Shortly after the expose on 
Representative Wayne L. Hays (D-Ohio) and Elizabeth Ray, a 
tongue-in<heek story spread through the capital that 434 con
gressional secretaries had now quietly enrolled in typing 
classes.

This sorry joke, of course, does a disservice to hundreds of 
hard-working straight women working in the Senate and
House.

But there are enough congressmen who call on their 
secretaries for extracurricular intimate services that it is 
now speculated that Hays may have a fighting chance to hang 
on to or regain one or more of his assortment of powerful posts 
after the hullabaloo dies down a bit.'Hays could do this by 
quietly threatening to expose his colleagues with dates and in- 
ciden'is in their own lives, proposing thus to drag them all 
down with him when he falls.

In this instance the pressure on Congress to act may be too 
great, if the publicity continues in full force, even though it is 
no secret that numbers of congressmen brag privately — and 
sometimes not so privately — of their personal prowess with 
members of their staffs.

And it is well known, too, that on Capitol Hill there are con
siderable numbers of male am} femalejemployes who are un
able to type, file or do research, employes who. in fact, do lit
tle or nothing. Most of these skimpy workers hold jobs 
bebause they are relatives or friends of influential con
stituents or of the Congressman or his wife.

For a considerable period of time one legislator is known to 
have kept a form er state trooper on the payroll who kindly 
didn’t arrest him on a quite serious traffic charge.

'The amount of work turned out on some committees is so 
meager that on numerous occasions. Pentagon officials, for 
example, have required secretaries, analysts and researchers 
to do the work of congressional committees because of the un
willingness or inability of members of congressional staffs to 
carry out the necessary work.

In all fairness it must be stated that anyone who regularly 
visits congressional committee o f f i ^  knows there are  Senate 
and Ho u k  Committees whose staffs diligently work for long 
hours, frequently without much recognition.

But there are also committees and considerable numbers of 
committee staff members who do little all day but read 
newspapers, polish fingernails, phone friends, linger over 
lunch and inter-meal snacks, gaze out the window and office 
hop.

Time and again this reporter has been appalled at the ig
norance of many congressional staff members on m atters con
cerning the agencies and specific subjects they are, by assign
ment, s u p p ô t  to monitor.

My shock a t the small amount of work done fay spme con
gressional committees needs to be put into perspective. I am 
not, after all these years, easily amazed by “^n o th in g n ess" , 
in Washington. My first experience was duriiw World War II 
in the Army, having been assigned to the Pentagon for a 
number of months before being sent overseas. In the office in 
which I worked during that period, I estimated the output 
could 6e increased by 20 per cent by cutting the staff in half. 
This eliminated those who not only did no work but got in the 
way of those who did. The chief clerk in this particularly busy 
office propped a newspaper in front of her face each day after 
lunch and slept away much of the afternoon.

Capitol Comedy
In keeping with the demands 

for govemmere ecomoihy. Ford 
will use Air Force I only for 
emergency ski trips.

suggesting we send troops to 
Rhodesia. He meant they should 
be sent to attack Washii^on.

Congress is trying to improve 
its reputation by concentrating 
on reelection instead of 
setretaries.

It's now dear why Carter's 
positions are so fuzzy. He still 
has his baby teeth.

After 30 years in congress. 
Speaker Albert will retire. He 
wants to lead a more useful and 
^ iv e  life.

Want ad in a Washington 
newspaper: Congressman needs 
secretary. State age and sex. if 
anv.

The Justice Dept, shouldn't 
sue Hayes to recover public 
money paid to Elizabeth Ray. 
Her services have certainly 
jeen in the public interest.

To improve its image, 
congress appointed an ethics 
committee. Its chairman will be 
either Wilbur Mills or Wayne 
Hays

.Nixon is reported to have 
written love letters to another 
woman They began. "Dearest, 
let me make this perfectly 
clear."

To give you an idea how- young 
new congressmen are. there will 
be a House Little League 
BasdiallGub.

Reagan admitted he goofed by

Nixon's romantic affair must 
h a v e  b e e n  c o n s t a n t l y  
interrupted. He had to keep 
changing the tapes.

FOP 
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StepI 
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board 
State I 

Tedi 
in chai

W in o r Lose
Antwar to Pravious Puzzla

40

43

57 I

ikstrict. and those congressmen 
living wilMn Die capital are 
exempt from the D.C. income 
tax the rest of us pay.

"Firthermore. congressnnen 
are entitled to mantaai office 
slush, funds for-their own 
piaposes. subject neither to the 
campaipi spending limits, not to 
the preview of the Federal 
Election Commisnon. And they 
may if they wish come to the 
offlee about as often as Ms. Ray.
 ̂ "During the past 1$ months, 
the COM of each congressman 
has risen $110.000 per member. 
Over the last 20 years, while the 
coat of living has risen 12 per 
cent, the price of Congress has 
risen 380 per cert

"Only with conilart incresacs 
in pay and fringe benefits can 
we attract the best men and 
women to the job. we are told by 
way of explantibn That is one 
way of looking al-it. Another is to 
reflect upon the commert made 
by the laic Mark Twin who said, 
"it could probably he shown by 
facts and figures that there is no' 
distinctly native American 
c r i m i n a l  c l a s s ,  excep t  
Congreu."

ACROSS
1 Fail to win 
5 Satiatactory 

completion
12 Pierced with 

horns
13 Cuban

provinca 44
14 Century plant 47
15 Oscine bird 49
16 Obvious 52
18 Masculine 56

nickname
19 Biblical 

character
20 Sigmoid curve 56
22 PHcher 59
26 Rational 60
28 Stage whisper
29 Cooking

vesael 1
32 Bicycle part
34 Compass

reading 2
35 American 3

humorist 4
36 Oegrea ol 5

advance 6
37 Grieving
38 Depart 7

Neither 
victories nor 
defeats 

42 African 
country 
Man's 
nickname 
Oance step 
Blood money 
isolate 
Copy 
Feeble
minded 
person 
Nobleman 
Romantic poet 
Manage 
Sea eagles

DOWN

« 1 1 5 tá
5

•li.JuiirJHaSLJ
cirar^E i ¡- r̂.3 M3ifcj¡^as

l i i n  aiMadr-j
» a r i l a

North
American
peak
Speechify
Cuts apart
Paradise
Drunkard
Sovief
mountalna
Movie (Sp.)

8 Stops
9 Modern 

language (ab.)
to Stinte (ab.)
11 Wsight o( India
12 Breach
17 Articia of belief
21 Calm
23 Gaina the 

victory
24 Oirl'a name
25 Graaalika plant
27 Church aaction
28 On the 

protected side
29 Symbol of 

Victory
30 Qreek theaters
31 Wild duck

33 Nimble
39 Champion
41 Wingless 

insect
43 Musical 

composition
45 Hirohitu. tof 

example
46 Narrow openinga
48 Frog genus
50 Greek goddess 

of victory
51 Oimtnulive 

suffixes
52 Ghana native
53 Motoritt's 

guide
54 Choler
55 Summer (Fr.)
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12 13
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G)imty cuts hospital pay hikes
By ANNA BURCH E li.

P im ^ N ew i Staff
Five H ighland G eneral 

Hospital execUive employes 
who had been recommended for 
monthly pay hikes ranging from 
I7S to tlSO were voted increases 
of ISO each by the Gray CouiUy 
Commissioners Court in a  
Tuesday session

Two other hpspital executive 
level em ployes had been 
recommended by the hospital 

^  administrator for raises of ISO 
m onthly  each Both were

approve as recommended 
The two recommended for the 

ISO monthly raises were Jackie 
S teel._  office  m anager at 

dHcLean. and Mary L. Williams, 
credit manager (or Highland 
General

The raise bnngsSteel s salary 
to 1600 monthly Records in the 
office of Jean fScott. county 
treasurer, show that Mary L 
Williams' salary had ranged 
from K7S to | ^  per month 
prior to the ISO increase 

Those recommended for the 
higher pay raises and their

previous salaries include:
— H o r a c e  W i l l i a m s ,  

a d m in is t r a t iv e  a ss is ta n t, 
recommended for IISO monthly 
increase, making 11.050 before 
raise.

— K r is h n a d a s  T h ak ra r. 
accountant, recommended for 
1100 increase, making IBSO 
before raise

—Mark Jones, phaimacist. 
recommended for 1100 increase, 
making II SOO before raise

—Em ily Scott, executive 
housekeeper, recommended for 
|7S increase, making 1600 before

raise
—Charles Tanner, chief of 

radiology, recommended for 
1100 increase, making II.ISO 
plus ISO a call before raise

Horace Williams. Scott. Steel 
and Jones were reconunended 
for pay hikes on May 14 by the 
h o s p i ta l  board , but the 
Commissioners Court returned 
the proposal to the hospital 
board for further study

The raises are effective May 
26 and will be included in checks 
disbursed on July I Proposals

Fumes force evacuation
van  NUYS. Calif (AP) -  

Thick, white toxic fumes bil
lowed through the night from a 
blaze at a swimming pool 
cleaning chemical plant, mak 
uig at least 44 persons ill and 
forcing the evacuation of thou 
sands of residents 

Fire Department spokesman 
Ed Arbuckle said initial reports 
indicated that some of the 44 
persons taken to eight area hos
pitals were in intensive rare 
units

He said the 44 included 16 
residents of the area, four po
lice officers, two'sheriffs depu
ties. and 22 firemen 

Van Nuys is 20 miles north of 
downtown Los Angeles 

Police Sgt Rayntond P Alas- 
zewski said moré than 5.000 
persons from a dense residen
tial section west of the Pool 
Brite Manufacturing Co were 
evacuated soon after the blaze 
broke out at 10 28 p m. Tues
day

Fire Officials said the toxic 
fumes were released when wa
ter sprayed by Firemen came 
iiMo contact with 100 per cent 
concentration trichloro-triazi 
netrione. a chlorine cleaning 
compound stocked at Pool 
Brite. a subsidiary of Leslie's 
Pool .Mart

It s a major emergency. " 
said Arbuckle The chemicals 
are emitting dangerous toxic 
fumes."

Arbuckle said chemical engi-

Dallas pair found stabbed

Bicentennial chaps
Red, white and blue chaps are the bicentennial project 
of Fred Betchan, son of Mrs. Ethel Bethan, 408 N. 
D w i^t. Of his own design, it took "Fd sav about a 
ooimle of weeks” for Fred and Larry Eccles of Pampa to 
m a u  the chaps for his use in amateur rodeo events. 
Beside their colorful appearance, Fred is more con
cerned about protecting nimself than the chaps: ”If a 
bull steps on your leg, it will cut the chaps, not your leg.”

(Pampa News photo)

DALLAS (A P i'— The bound 
bodies of Mr and Mrs Billy 
Locklear were found Tuesday 
in their home in the Oak Cliff 
section of Dallas Officers said 
they had- been beaten and 
stabbed to death ' ''

The Locklears' two children, 
a 3-year-old boy and a 2-year- 
old girl, were found unharmed 
Locklear was 36 and his wife 
Hazel was 28

Police said the boy apparem- 
ly is mute they talked with the 
girl

Authorities were summoned 
to the house by neighbors who

were worried because they had 
not seen members of the Lock
lear family since Saturday

The Dallas County m ^ c a l  
examiner said .Mrs Locklear 
had been stabbed 10 times in 
the chest Her husband was 
stabbed four times.

An autopsy indicated Lock
lear had been beaten with a BB 
gun. found at the scene bent 
out of shape with the stock 
shattered

'T he couple was found indi
vidually tied, with their hands 
and feet bound, on the floor of

their living room." officer W.R 
Temple said.

They could have been dead 
several days and at this time 
we don't kriow what happened 
It appears some kind of 
struggle took place." said De
tective Sgt GÙS Rose 

Police have no clear motive 
for the slayings. Rose said 
There were no si^ is of forced 
entry into the house.

The children were taken to 
the county juvenile home: 

Locklear had been disabled 
by a lung illness The family 
received welfare payments

' «

Embryo transfer successful
WASHINGTON (APi -  Sci 

enlists say they have produced 
a healthy baby baboon by 
transferring an early embryo 
from its original mother to an
other female who carried it un
til birth.

The development is a first for 
primates and raises the distant

possibility that s u m ó te  moth
ers also may be feasible for hu
mans. a Texas A&M University 
researcher said Tuesday 

The idea of using substitute 
mothers for women unable to 
carry a baby full term has 
been discussed in recent years 
Aside from the technical difFi-

FBI ^ en t questioned
FORT WORTH. Tex lAPi -  

Dist. Court Judge Stanley Kirk 
suggested Tuesday that grand 
jiry  testimony given by FBI 
AgerM Lee Stephens be placed 
before another grand jiry  for 
c o n s i d e r a t i o n o f  per jiry  
charges, but Stephens' boss 
said no perjtry  was committed

Stephens had testified before 
a Wilbarger County grand jiry  | 
in connection with a conspiracy 
trial of R.D. Brown, former 
board chairman of the First 
SUte Bank of Vernon.

Ted Gundersoa special agent 
in charge of the Dallas FBI of-

Fice. said there were dis- 
crepencies in Stephens testi
mony. but they "can be traced 
to the lapse of two years since 
he testified before the grand' 
j iry  and based on the com
plexity of the matter."

Brown was accused of con
spiring with two cotton brokers 
to steal more than $10.000 from 
the First State Bank of Vernon.

Kirk ordered a verdict of in
nocent and said Stephens had 
made misrepresentations to the 
grand j i r y  He did not specify 
what questionable testimony 
was given.

cuhies. however, the idea 
raises social, legal and ethical 
questions.

"The real impact of our work 
is in developing animal models 
for studying the process of 
pregnancy, rather than for an 
infertility treatment." Dr. 
Duane C. Kraemer said in an 
interview.

In the current issue of the 
journal Science. Kraemer and 
his colleagues. Drs. Gary T. 
Moore and Martin A. Kramen. 
describe how they removed a 
baboon embryo Five days after 
ovulation from one female and 
put it into another

Moore''is with the Southwest

Foundation for Research and 
Education in San Antonio. Tex., 
where the work was done, and 
Kramen is with the University 
of Texas at San Antonio 

The second female carried 
the developing male baby for 
about 170 days' until it was de
livered by caesarean section on 
Sept. 5. 1975. the report said 
Normal average gestation for 
this type of baboon is 175 days 

Kraemer said the baby ba
boon. now nine months old. was 

normal in every respect at 
birth and is the same way now 

"We have him naming 
around with a group of his 
peers at the Southwest Founda

tion and the only way you can 
tell him from the others is by 
his tattooing."

Even with the success, the 
researchers said their work 
was preliminary since they 
only had one success out of 10 
embryo transfers.

Similar fHOcedures have long 
worked with other animals, 
such as mice, rabbits, sheep, 
horses and cows. Kraemer said 

. the first rabbit embryo transfer 
was in 1890 and that trans
plants are routinely done in 
cattle

It takes 200,000 gallons of wa
ter to produce a ton of alfalfa.

Remember Father’s Day... June 20

AUTO SERVICE CENTERS OPEN (;00 A.M. TILL •  P.M.

S P E C IA L  G R O U P
I n l M AAon's

COBBLERS -  RAND
G«t your socond
Pair for Only . . .  t ........................
Buy your first pair of shoot at regular 
price, and ^  your 2nd pair of shoot in 
this group m  only $1. Buy him or her a 
second pair for just $1. Or buy hit at 
regular price and hert fet just $1.

¡K ]f ¡B 'i f i r n

U k ìd ìm !
These are the big 3 for driving fun 

in Pampa today.

Save *15 W ards new 23-channel 
2 way CB radio with 
AM/FM, FM stereo.

8 8239
REGULARLY tS4.tS

f'iir k'Af that! the niKt lurme 
CK iinHw akmi’ Wards ha.« 

k leni*«l a full hialird sterpo radin 
l«Mh M < H irmnucoiver The f'R 
lunit ha> 14 mtegrated rtrruits 
|f>H fui! íl-rhannel

laittun AM F.M nwlar has 
|l•uih in AKt* frd* drift free FM

Low coal iBntilaHw awaiaWa.

SAVE 4.96
Citizen Band converter nnakes 
any AM car radio a CB receiver.
ro«\erlef ntvera rH  HwmeU 
fn«R I thru 0  mmI ^  pMwefvd 
tiff Hf yimr cÍRamte hfMrr
Sémk ÍK hi ynm tmn

i99
im lit your tnaii 
nMeivod hy aiir

antenna fSCUIAM.TMJt

SAVE *10
23-chaiwipl CB wHh AM/FM radio and 
S-track stereo tape player.
Hit Iwh </ afl »wU. - 
CR I'wliiwt »M l AM/FN 
«ni ■ I4«nk tuacS Ua* 
l4«)i»r « I  hi m* nm phHi 
i|r l«<l>i>i inwiMiiis______

28988
eCCULAItLTttSSt

r PA* Ur A 0 0 0 0 sur? AST «OD irto  TOI* CMASOAU. ACCOWT

Beastqyahe^withus. [P B ö ö

neers were on the scene but 
they had not decided on how 
the flames should be battled 
without the risk of addmg to 
the toxic fumes, which initially 
formed a huge cloud

We're just going to wait it 
out." said Arbuckle We ll just 
wait till morning and let the 
cloud dissipate itself We re not 
going to jeopardize any more of 
our firem ea"

Alaszewski said most of those 
made ill compJauied of a tight
ness in the chest and of breath
ing difFiculties after irhaling 
the fumes. {

Fire officials said they would 
begin an invesbgation ^ e r  to
day into the cause of thp Maze

had called for effective dates 
ranging from March 26 to May 
21. but Judge Cain entered an 

' order making all of the effective 
dates May 26

The hospital met in executive 
session Monday and approved 
other names to the list of 
recom m ended  raises The 
C om m issioners Court took 
action shor.ly after noon on 
Tuesday

Also approved were grade 
raises for six hourly employes 

In other action T u e ^ y  the 
court announced it will meet at 9 
a m July 13 as a board of 
equalization for hearings on 
indusU'ial property A hearing 
on the local tax rMIs will begin 
at 9 am . July 15 
• Ju d g e  Don Cain said a 
member of the appraisal Fim) 
said recently that he expected 
the industrial rolls to remaui 
basically the same — perhaps 
with a small increase" 

Com m issioners passed a 
resolution calling for a 7 per cent 
salary retitem ent plan for 
employes beginning Jan 1.1977

Judge Cain said the County is 
now participating in a 5 per cent 
p la n . He. re m in d e d  the 
commissioners that the issue 
was discussed several months 
ago but no action was taken. He 
added that Robert Monogue. 
hospital administrator, said that 
he checked with county hospital 
employes and the majority of 
them were not in faw r of the 
plan

Judge Cain said that if the 
court intended to participate in 
the 7 per cent plan, the decision 
must be made before preparing 
the 1977 budget

'Some are not aware that it is 
a savings account with 9'z per 
cent in te rest."  one of the 
commissioners commented 

It was announced that 
engineers will be m Gray County 
in July to work on the McClellan 
Creek W atershed Project 
Intentions were expressed for 
the court to have all work 
approved so the project will not 
be unnecessarily delayed 

The next regular mec4ii% of 
thecourt isset for July 1. *

IW-TUMbIPm

m m m n
4K ^

Prices Effective thru J u n e  t 9 t h

Make if a happy 
Dad's Day with 
a Timex'^wotch

’S ; j i - j

Ai---

Calendar styles with luminous 
sweep second hands and nu
merals. Gold and silvertone 
finishes. One-year warranty.

Big savings on 
men’s cotton 

T-shirts & briefs

TSHIRTS f 
Pkg. of 3 i

BRIEFS 
Pkg. of 3

^ 9 5  Reg.
■ $3.691

IT I  Reg.
■ $3.391

Clock
Radio

All cotton T-shirts have rein
forced neck for longer wear. 
All cotton briefs with elasti- 
cized waist, legs. S-M-L-XL,

Pocket
Fisherman

G.E.
R«g.
$21.ee

$ 1 7 7 7 R*g. 
$19.99

G.E.
Radio

L.E.D.

R«g.
$21.88

$ 1 7 7 7
Watches

$ 2 9 ’ *

PiiM qualify men’s 
handkeixhiefe

8 8 ^
i

Pkg. of 3 
PanwwMiV prM* cotton and poly- 

HlgMv absorbent. Machina 
wstoabla. 16x16"tiza. Great buyl

HondsomebHIfolds 
in top grain cowhide

Credit card bBIfoM, dim duofoid 
and pan case bWfotd ttylaa In 

^oy^ tocow hk^^raa^ jfU daa l

Tools for Dod’sl 
workshop

I each 
Reg. $1.29 each

Hammer, 4 -pc. boxed wrench I 
set, tape measure, 6 -pc. saw| 
set, hex key wrench set, 3-pc. 
file set, level, pliers, and more! 1

Sunglasses 
with gradient lens I

Featuring the ciaiaic aviator dt- 
tign in gold arto silvertona frames.| 
Protection wherp you naad iti

ireeze box fan 
for cool comfort

This ponaWa fan provtdai cool 
comfort whan and where you want 
it. Safety grWa. 3-apaad. AC onty

J
U
N

1
6

7
6
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Demo platform ‘inoffensive’
■ P

On the record
By R. GREGORY NOKES

AiMciale^ Ptpu  Writer 
WASHINGTON < APt — Jimmy Carter wanted 

a noncontroversial campaipi program that would 
offend neither the left nor right in the Democratic 
party, and the party's platform committee has 
given it to him

If Carter wins his party's nomination for 
Presidenl in July, as expected, he'll run on a 
platform that should go a long way toward uniting 
his party behind him There was so little 
disagreement in t%vo day 's of meetings that ended 
Tuesday that the platform panel adjourned a day 
early.

"It's  the first time in 16 years that the 
Democratic party has been so united." said a 
jubilant Stuart Eiaenstat. the Atlanta attorney 
who was Carter s top representative on the 
committee

He said there was nothing in the 89-page 
platform that Carter couldn't support But he 
quickly added. This is a Democratic party 
document, not a Jimmy C ^ e r  document"

The key features of the platform are support for 
a national health msirance program, minimum 
income guarantees for all poor Americans, a 
program for full employment mthree yearsand a 
strong national defense while also pursuing de
tente with our traditional adversaries "

All spending programs would be phased in 
gradually, and only as thi nation returned to full

employment If there is not a return to full 
employment, then the programs would not be 
fully implemented, party ̂ lokesmen have said

liie re  was no bre^dewn on what the individual 
programs would cost, but party officials have 
said the cost of all the programs, excluding 
national heahh insirance. would be about $30 
billkm.

Party spokesmen say that the cost of the 
national health insurance program — to be fi
nanced through a combination of an em loye- 
employer payroll tax and general revenues — 
would not exceed the $130 billion now being ^ n t  
on health and medical care in the United States

The delegates approved a proposal to delay any 
decision on production of the controversial Bl 
b o m b e n ^ il  February 1977 at the earliest, a 
proposarthakis before the House this week

proposals to legalize marijuana and measures 
advocated by gay rights groups Platform 
statements on busing and abortion did not go 
beyond simple expressions of support for court 
decisions on these highly controversial issues ^

M ayi^ John Poelker of St Louis, an 
u ncom m itted  m em ber, said the C arter 
supporters brought pressures on delegates to 
inHuence key votes, but he added that most 
delegates appeared willing to cooperate, not 
wanting another election-<(py debacle like that of 
1972

The unify^pn the 153-member platform 
com m itteejw as^ver more evideitt than after it 
handed the Carter forces their only si^iificant 
defeat — approval of a proposal lavoring a 
general pardon for persons who opposed the 
Vietnam war

Supporters of the general pardon, after winning 
the vote. Tollbwed up with ah amendment that 
would provide that pardons for deserters be 
considered on a case-by-case basis Carter forces 
embraced the conciliatory gesture 

The platform  committee easily defeate.d

We re in much better shape because the 
various constituencies of the party were willing to 
give on both sides to come up with a platform that 
a candidate can support without being hurt by it." 
he said

Rep. Yvonne Burke of California, a supporter of 
California Gov Edmund G. Brown and who 
frequently advocated a more liberal stance on 
issues, said Carter representatives did some 
pushing, but they, needed to push

We didn't want to get into the same divisive 
debates that hurt us so much in the past '

__The platform is still subject lo formal approval-^
by the Democratic'.National Convention in New 
York in July, but it is unlikely there will be 
substantial changes

In the pardon showdown, the committee voted 
55 to 44 pn a roll call vote to support a general

pardon for persons in legal or financial difficulty 
because of peaceful opposition to the Vietnam 
war

Eizenstat had taken the floor to say it was 
"unacceptable " because it would apply tp 

deserters, as well as draft-evaders. Carter 
supports a pardon for draft-evaders but not for 
deserters

However, former aiMiwar activist Sam Brown, 
now secretary of state of Colorado, who pudied 
through the pardon plank, then followed up with 
the amendment providing that pardons for 
deserters be consi^red on a case-by-case basis 
Brown said he was offering the change as a 
conciliatory gesture, even though he persdnally 
opposed it

Eizenstat said the change, approved by voice 
vote, meant party members "will go out of this 
room united on one of the most emotional issues 
we have "

Obituaries
H .L  STOKES

Funeral services are pending 
with Duenkel Funeral Hixne for 
H.L.. Stokes. 92. who died 
T uesday  night in Groom 
Memorial Hospital He was a 
resident of the Pampa Nursing 
Center

S u rv iv o rs  include three 
daughters. Mrs. Edna Coon. 
Pampa. Mrs. Qdell Baggerman. 
Groom, and Mrs Iona Woolen. 
A m arillo, and seven sons. 
Newton of Emory. Tex.. Doyle 
of Hurst. Clayton of Pampa. 
E verett of Odessa. Leon of 
Phoenix. Albert of Amarillo and 
Alvis of Pampa

g randm other Mrs Juanita 
Alexander. Casstown

Carter supporters backed a move by delegates 
representing Sen Henry Jackson. D-Wash.. to put 
back into the platform some of the firm language 
on national defense that was eliminated by liberal 
members of a party task force Monday 

- -  It calls for rejection of any in ternaiij^ l 
agreement that doesn't permit the United States 
the same over-all limit of "intercontinental 
strategic forces " as the Soviet Union. Approval 
was by a 58 to 39 rollcall vole. one of only two such 
votes during the meeting

Probes letter bombs, extortion
By MARGARET GENTRY 

Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON lAPi -  The 

FBI is trying to determine who 
tried unsuccessfully to extort 
millions of dollars from 200 cor 
porations and later apparently 
mailed 13 bombs to the firms 
or their executives One target 
says the demands did not con
tain revolutionary rhetoric 

Twelve of the bombs received 
Monday did not explode, but 
one did detoruite at the Merrill 
Lynch Inc brokerage in New 
York, injuring four persons 

An extortion note delivered 
last Octoter to Beatrice Foods 
Inc of Chicago, one of the 200 
companies receiving notes, de
manded $16 million to be paid 
over eight or nine months, a

company spokesman said Tues
day

"It was supposed to be paid 
to someplace in .Mexico." the 
spokesman said in a telephone 
Interview-

Company officials never con
sidered meeting the demand 
and turned the note over to au
thorities soon after it was re
ceived. he added Beatrice re
ceived a letter bomb .Monday.

The spokesman said company- 
officials don t recall the exact 
content of the threatening letter 
but believe it contained none of 
the rhetoric common to the bet
ter-known revolutionary organ-» 
izatkms.

At a news conference Tues
day. FBI Director Clarence 
Kelley described the letters as

a terrorist atu-mpt to evoke 
fear in the heartsof everyone 
But he said the FBI doesn t 
know who is responsible 

We do not know as yet just 
what is the genesis of this It 
could be a single person or it 
could be an organization. " he 
continued

Kelley refused to say whether 
the extortion demands might be 
the work of revolutionary politi
cal groups He declin^ to 
elaborate on the evidence link
ing the letter bombs to the ex
tortion demands 

"Over a period of several 
months." he stated, numerous 
large corporations in the United 
States have received a series of 
extortion letters wherein de
mands have been made for

large sums of money to be paid 
with the threat of terrorist tac
tics unless these demands were 
met '

The letter bombs appear to 
be part of this continuing 
crime.' he added T hey  arc 
substantially the same as far 
as the context and the de
mands "

Kelley said none of the corpo
rations complied with the ,ex- 
tortion demands, which he said 
totaled millions of dollars.'

★  ★  ★

Kelley said all 200 recipients 
of the extortion letters have 
been warned to expect letter 
bombs An FBI spokesman said 
extortion notes were received 
by all 13 companies which later 
were sent mail bombs .

He refused to name the 
recipients of the letter bombs 
and the extortion notes Other 
officials said bombs were deliv
ered to executives or corporate 
offices o f:

The Bunge Corp. of New 
York and Cargill Inc. of Min-

★  ★  ★

neapolis. both gram handling 
companies, the DuPont Co of 
Wilmington. Del.; the Exxon 
B u i l d i n g  in .New York. 
McDonald s Systems Inc in 
Oak Brook. III.:

Marathon Oil Co.. Findlay. 
Ohio; Exxon Pipeline Co.. 
Houston. Proctor & Gamble 
Co.. Cincinnati; and the Com
bined Insurance Co. of America 
office in Worthington. Ohio, as 
well as Beatrice Foods and 
Merrill Lvneh.

it  ir  ir

Bomb found in Houston
A&M honors Whaley

COI«LEGE STAION -  FosteF 
Whaley, who retired as county 
Extenaion agent lagriculturei 
for Gray County in January 
after a 27-year career as an 
Extension educator, received 
the Texas Supoior Service 
Award here June 11.

The high award was presented 
lo Whaley during the annual 
co n fe ren ce  of the T ex as ' 
Agricultiral Extension Service 
at Texas AAM University '

W haley w as c ited  "for 
inspiring and energetic service 
lo the people of Gray County 
resulting in dynamic economic 
growth through educational 
leadership in beef cattle. 4-H 
and youth, and community- 
r e s o u r c e  d e v e lo p m e n t  
programs."

In making the announcement. 
D r. D aniel C. Pfannstiel. 
Extension director, noted that 
during the past quarter of a 
century. Whaley- has brought 
about changes in community-_

living, economic growth, and 
expanded interest in 4-H and 
youth programs.

W haley, who joined the 
Extension Service in 1949 as an 
assistan t county Extension 
agent in Deaf Smith Coimty. has 
presented educational programs 
at the request of other county 
Extension agents in most of the 
Texas Panhandle counties and 
at the 190 State Extension 
Conference. His programs for 
Gray County producers dealing 
with beef cattle production and 
marketing, including the use of 
beef cattle futures, were cited 
by a num ber of national 
agricultiral publications.

After serving in Deaf Smith 
Coimty, Whaley- transferred to 
Carson County as an assistant 
agent, then weiu to Gray pounty 
m that capacity in 1950. He later 
served as county- Extension 
agent for Armstrong CourXy for 
seven years, before returrung to 
Gray County in 1960
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While in Armstrong County. 
Whaley- organized the Fairview 
C o m m unity  Im provem ent 
Association and under his 
leaderhsup the community was 
named the most outstanding in 
Texas in 1955. He also organized 
and directed a 35-member 
coihmittee. whose work resulted 
in dial tdephones for rural 
homes of the county.

Throughout his educational 
c a r e e r .  W haley exhibited 
leadership in 4-H and youth 
programs. While in Armstrong 
County, he assisted farmers and 
ranchers in organizing a farm 
machinery sale to finance 4-H 
projects In Gray County, the 
annual livestock show grew 
from a small county show to a 
seven - county regional activity- 
under Whaley's leadership Now- 
reco^iized as one of the top 
l iv e s to c k  sh o w s in  the 
Panhandle, it has the support of 
more than 50 local businesses 
and organizations.

Whaley, w-ho has a B.S degree 
from Texas AA.M University, 
continues to make his home at 
Pampa follow ing retirement

HOUSTON (APi -  A letter 
bomb failed to explode at the 
home of a Houston oil executive 
Tuesday and a Dallas executive 
received police protection be
cause of a threatening letter 

The incidents were not tied 
together by federal authorities, 
but the northeast part of Texas 
continued to gain mention as 
stories of letter bombs and 
threatening letters cropped up 

The Houston letter bomb was 
received at the home of U.J. 
LeGrange. president of Exxon 
Pipeline Co. ft was postmarked 
in Texarkana, in the northeast 
comer of the state 

It was one of several deliv
ered to businessmen and busi
ness offices in various cities, 
including Exxon Corp. head
quarters in .New- York City. One 
of the letters was postmarked 
in Atlanta. Tex., also in the 
northeast part of the state.- 

The threatening lefter re
ceived bv the unnamed Dallas

executive bore a Shreveport. 
La., postmark, a soiree told 
The Associated Press. Shreve
port is just across the Loui
siana border from the North
east Texas town of Waskom 

"There was some mail out of 
Shreveport, but I don't know 
w-here they all went to." said 
Dallas FBI agent Glem Rose- 
nquist He said the letter to the 
Dallas man was mailed from 
out of state but he thought the 
Shreveport reference was in- 
cotrert.

■ They're pretty spread oiX 
and we can't say Uut they're 
conneetéd ito thè letter bomb 
incidentsi.'' Rosenquist said 

Joe Syivester. r à i  agent in 
New- Orleans, said he could not 
confirm any suspicious letter 
mailings from Shreveport 

Mrs. LeGrange opened the 
letter bomb in Houston, and 
then her son Briari. examined it 
without knowing what it was

"Both could have lost their 
eyes or been killed.' said R.L 
Swain j of the Houston police 
bom¥ squad

LeGrange reco^iized the let
ter for what it was and called 
police

He said he and other execu
tives were alerted Monday- 
after a retired executive re
ceived a letter bomb 

"I have no idea why the 
bomb was sent to me." he said. 
,"We will be watching what 
comes in the mail."

An Exxon spokesman said 
LeGrange had received no ex
tortion demand either at home 
or at the Exxon office 

Swain said the bomb was an 
electric blasting <ap attached 
to a nine-volt transistor radio 
battery He said a defective 
splice prevented an explosion 

Roenquist said the Dallas ex- 
eutive received a letter Monday- 
threatening him unless he de
livered a sum of monev

Black pupils riot
POBTBSS

NEW YORK (AP) -  An ex- 
hiUt of more 2S0 poaten 
called “Imagea Of An Ihe 
American Poatar 1M5-1979” «01 
be a t New York Unitreraitjr’a 
Grey Art GaOcry and Stody 
Center through JtOy 8.

I t la the “firat muaeum exhi
bition to focua ezduaively on 
the American poater of the 
poatwar period."

in South AMca
JOHANNESBURG. South 

Africa lAPi — Polioe bMtIed 
10.000 black high school pupils in 
a segregated township outside 
Johannesburg today and at least 
six persons were reported killed 
and 33 others mjured.

Some 300 polioe armed with 
guns, tear gas and dogs and 
supported by helicopters moved 
in to seal off the rampaging pu-
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pik protesting the mandatory 
use Ilf the Afrikaans language 
in the schoote. The language, 
derived from Dutch, is used by 
descendants of the Boer set
tlers.

Police said the violence was 
spreading in the massive So
weto township reserved for 
over one million Africans about 
eight miles south of Johannes- 
b irg

' The whole situation is esca- 
laliiw and it is unpossiUe for 
me to tell you exactly what's

Sng on." said an official at 
reto polioe headquarters 

An official of the Johannes- 
b irg  ambulance department 
said the bodies of twp police
men and two‘diikkcn had so 
far been removed from the riot
area.

A white man and an elderly 
black man also were reported 
killed in the noting. The ambu
lance official said hk  men were 
harassed by rock-throwing 
crowds.

Of the 33 so far known to 
have been injtred and taken to 
Baragwanath Haqatal. at least'

19 had bullet wounds, a hospital 
spokesinan said Four or five 
p o l i c e m e n  were reported 
anwng the injured. ,

The South African Press As
sociation said the casualties oc-' 
o r e d  after police opened fire 
lo break up the hot.

B ripd ier R. Le Roux, who 
was commanding polioe oper
ations. said the situation was 
"very bad." He said houses, 
cars and other property was 
being burned and stoned.

Some of the^pupite reportedly 
seized a policeman and were 
using him as a hostage to order 
police to withdraw from the 
riot area.

The rioting began when high 
school pupils began congrega
ting at several points in Soweto 
to march on Phefeni Junior 
Secondary High School, focus of 
a five-week-old protest by some 

.100 Soweto .pupils against the 
use of Afrikaans in schools.

The pupils sang "Nkosi Si- 
kele-Africa — God Bless Af
rica" and waved their fists, 
shouting Pow er!" Many car
ried banners opposing the use 
of Afrikaans in schools

WANTED TO BUY-

SILVER COINS
Dat«d 1964 or Prior To'64 

Will Pay: 25* for Dimes 
63* for Quarters 
$1.25 for Half Dollars
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REX ALLEN SMITH 
Funeral services for Rex 

Allen Smith. 18. will be at 1 p.m. 
Friday in the Troy Baptist 
Temple. Troy. Ohio Officiating 

'wiTl be Rev. Bruce Snyder, 
pastor of Emanuel Baptist^ 
C hurch. Toledo, and Rev. 
Thomas Duff, pastor of the Troy 
Baptist Temple Burial will be in 
Casstown Cemetery. Casstoun. 
Ohio Arrangements arc by 
Minton .Mortuary- 

Smith was killed in an auto 
accident on Texas highway 136 
Sunday near Borger Boro in 
Troy, he lived in the Pampa - 
Borger area for the past year 
He was employed by Cabot 
Corp.

Survivors include the widow. 
Mary Ellen, his parents. Rev. 
and Mrs Clifford L Smith. 
Independence. Mo.; brothers 
Clifford L.. Jr.. Toledo, three 
sisters. Mrs Patricia Sue Vore. 
Piqua. Ohio. Mrs Linda Carol 
S a ^ rs o n . Toldeo. and Miss 
J a c q u e lin e  D iana Sm ith. 
I n d e p e n d e n c e ,  a n d

CLARENCE E. BROADHURST 
Garence E. Broaiiiurst. 74. 

will lie in state until 10 p.m 
tonight in the Duenkel Memorial 
F u n e r a l  H om e. F unera l 
services will be at 3 p.m 
Thursday a t 'th e  First Baptist 
Church in Tuttle. Okla Burial 
will be in Tuttle Cemetery 

Broadhurst died Tuesday 
afternoon in St Anthony's 
Hospital in Amarillo He was 
born in Clarks Co.. Okla. He 
married Nola Stephens in 1923 
He first moved to Pampa in 1937. 
Iker lived in Oklahoma and 
Colorado and retirned here in 
1974. He farmed two miles west 
of the city. He was a member of 
Everyman's Bible Gass 

Survivors include the widow; 
three brothers, J H of A i^in. 
W.L. of Albuquerque an<tW R. 
of Friona; and his father. 
Richard Boradhurst. Tuttle.

MRS. ERLINE F. BUNYARD
Services will be at 5 p.m 

today  for Mrs Erline F 
Bunyard. 70. at the Hawthorne 
F u n e ra l Home chapel in 
Carthage. Tex Mrs. Bunyard 
died Monday in Carthage 
Officiating will be Rev Irvin 
Duncan and Dr. Newson Tiller 
Burial will be in Oddfellow 
Cemetery.

Mrs Bunyard was a life - long 
resident of Pinola Co . Tex and 
was a member of the First 
Christian Church.

S u rv iv o r s  in c lu d e  her 
husband. John L Bunyard. of 
C a rth ag e ; a sister. Libby 
Shot well of Pampa; a half 
brother. C.B Duke. Hope. Ark ; 
two nieces and five nephews

Highland General Hospital
Taesday AdmisskMis 

Mrs. Velma Gifford. 412 N. 
Somerville.

Mrs. Frankie Robinson. 2616 
Comanche

Jimmy Little. 110 E. 27lh. 
M rs. T h e re s a  Crouch. 

Woodward. Okla.
Mrs. Patricia Stafford. 1344 

Terrace
Mrs. Deborah L. Hall. 1212 

Darby
Mrs Opal L. Stevens. 536 

Lefors
Mrs. Georgia M. McDonald. 

117 S. Dwight
Mrs. Joan M. Sims. 2420 

Comanche.
Mrs. M artha C. Wadley, 

Lefors.
Mrs. Nancy Howie. 1340 

Terrace.
Dismissals

Alfred Overton Jr.. Pampa 
Miss Jackie Furnish. Pampa.. 
Mrs. Alicia Greene. 928 E. 

Francis.
Baby Boy Greene. 928 E. 

Francis
M rs. Jacqueline Harper. 

Pampa.
I Baby Girl Harper. Pampa 

Jam es Freeman. 1901 Lèa. 
.Mrs. Kay Smith. Pampa.
Don Robinson. 817 Locust. 
Mrs. Helen Warner. 1137 

Terrace
M rs. N ancy Brookshire. 

Pampa
B aby  G ir l  B rookshire . 

Pampa ‘ '
Jimmie., McBroom. 807 W. 

Foster.
Mrs. Imojean Melton. 1019 

Ripley
Loyd McGill. Pampa

Mainly about people
Lost: Fem ale, black and 

white. Springer spaniel on 
Haynes Ranch, east of Lefors. 
Has electric collar on dog along 
with collar with name tag. Call 
Frank Roach. Pampa. Collect 
669-3193. Reward$25 (Adv.i 

Las Pampas Galleries has - 
Gifts of Distinction for Father - 
on his special day or any 
occasion, be H personal, for his 
office or home. lAdv.i 

Shop S aad 's Fabrics 18th 
Anniversary Sale.

H aad Etched Ruby Red 
Stemware at $1.50 each - These 
are great for father or bride.

The Gift Boutique. 1615 North 
Hobart. lAdv.i

If yoa long to sit by the seaside 
and watch the tide, come watch 
the "Silent Sea". You won't need 
a long ride, you can i%lax in your 
chair and dream you are there. 
The Silent Sea. Barber's. 1600 N 
HotMirt. (Adv.i 

Garage sale, 1535 N. Russell 
Quality merchandise, beginning 
Tuesday. (Adv.i 

Outside sale. Thirsday. 117 W 
Tyng. lAdv.i

Tap O' Texas OES will meet at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday .Masonic 
Hall West Kentucky

Police report
Pam pa police investigated 

two thefts and a non - injury 
accident Tuesday.

Hall Tire Company at 700 W 
F o s te r  r e p o r te d  th a t a 
G em tronick CB radio was 
shoplifted from the store and a 
20-inch boy's bicycle was taken 
from the Minit Mart on 17th 
Street.

fo llo w in g  sim p le  a ssa u lt 
charges filed by his wife.

The bond was set by Justice of 
Peace E.L. Anderson.

The arrest was made Sunday 
by police department officers 
following a complaiid by Mrs. 
Imd.

Robert E. Imel is free under 
$500 bond posted Monday

The bond was sifted  by Imel's 
father. F .E . Imel. and his 
attornev. J  W. Gordon Jr.

Stock Maricet
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CelMieoe 
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DIA
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Stangard Oil of Indiana 
Tetara

PRECISE
SAN FRANGSOO (APl -  

Attorney James O'Oara was 
approached by a man who 
a s M . 'Cun jrott spare I t cents 
for a little wine to cook my tur
key?" '  . '

O'Gara handed over 20 cents 
and told him to keep the 
change.

Í ^^iinfucLJ

Pampa $ Leading

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323
ORDER EARLY

N o w  it (ho (im* fo m ok* your toloclion of T -S h irti, Swoot 
Shirt! or Jo ckoti for your toam  u n ifo rm ! in o ny octivity from 
Flag-Football to Bow ling Loagu«.

Don't Forgot W »  do-

Cu tto m  P rin tin g #  W id* A ü t  of T ra n tfo n

ROBEAR'S WEAR
113 W  Fottor 6 6 5 -4 4 7 2
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Advice
Dear Abby 

By Abigail Van Buren
c  1*7* to ClucafQ Tnfeuot̂ N T N m  l f « t  Inc

DEAR ABBY: Now th a t summer is here, 1 notice so 
many teenagers driving much too fast and recklessly.

Two years ago I clipped the enclosed editorial from our 
local newspaper and showed it to our teenage son and 
daughter, and after they read it  they became two of the 
most sensible drivers aUve.

Please print it, Abby. It may do the same for others.
DAILY READER

DEAR READER: I t ’s well worth an entire column.^Vho 
wrote it? And for which newspaper? I want to credit the 
author.

PLEA SE GOD, I'M  ONLY 17 
The day I died was an ordinary school day. How 1 wish I 

had taken the bus! But 1 was too cool for the bus. I 
remember how 1 wheedled the car out of Mom. “ Special 
favor,” I pleaded, “ All the kids drive.” When the 2:M  k^U 
rang, I threw all my books in the locker. 1 was free until 8:40 
tomorrow morning! 1 ran to  the parking lot, excited a t the 
thought of driving a car and being my own boss. Free!

I t  doesn’t  m atter how the accident happened. I was 
goofing off—going too fast. Taking crazy chances. B ut I 
was enjoying my freedom and having fun. The last thing I 
remember was passing an old lady who seemed to be going 
awfully slow. 1 heard the deafening crash and felt a terrific 
jolt. Glass and steel flew everywhere. My whole body 
seemed to  be turning inside out. I heard myself scream.

Suddenly 1 awakened: it was very quiet. A police officer 
was standing over me. Then I saw a doctor. My body was 
mangled, I was saturated with blood. Pieces of jagged glass 
were sticking out all over. Strange tha t I couldn’t  feel 
anything.

Hey, don’t  pull th a t sheet over my head. I can’t  be dead. 
I ’m only 17, I’ve got a date tonight. I am supposed to  grow 
up and have a wonderful life. I haven’t  lived yet. I can’t  be 
dead.

Later I was placed in a drawer. My folks had to  identify 
me. W hy did they have to  see me like this? Why did I have 
to  look a t Mom’s eyes when she faced the m ost terrible 
ordeal of her life? Dad suddenly looked like an old man. He 
told the man in charge, ” Yes, he is my son.”

The funeral was a weird experience. I saw all my relatives 
and faiends walk toward the casket. 'They passed by, one by 
one, and looked a t me with the saddest eyes I ’ve ever seen. 
Some of my buddies were crying. A few of the girls touched 
my hand and sobbed as they walked away.

Please...somebody...wake me up! Get me out of here. 1 
can’t  bear to  see my Mom and Dad so broken up. My 
grandparents are so racked with grief they can barely walk. 
My brother and sisters are like zombies. They move like 
robots. In a daze, everybody! No one can believe this. And, 
I can’t  believe it either.

Please don’t  bury me! I ’m not dead! I have a lot of living 
to do! I want to laugh and run again. I want to sing and 
dance. Please don’t  put me in the ground. I  promise if you 
give me just one more chance, God, I ’ll be the most careful 
driver in the whole world. All I want is one more chance. 
Please, God, I ’m only 17!

Everyone has a problem. W hat's yours? For a personal 
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069. 
Enclose stam ped, self-addressed envelope, please.

Ask Dr. Lamb
d e a r  d r  L AMB  -

R ecently  on a television 
program a man said that a 
child had to have the same 
blood type as one or the other 
of the parents. Is this true?
' 1 am a man 69 years old and 

was married 38 years and we 
had th re e  ch ild ren . Our 
m arriage was fairly good but 
we had som e differences 
stemming from her previous 
marriage which resulted in 
three children

My blood type is 0  positive 
and hers A positive. Two of 
my children had my blood 
type and they resembled me 
both in looks and make-up.
The other child did not follow 
either my blood type or his 
m other's but had a rare type 
of blood (two letters and a 
negative). He also looked 
different. Could this mean I 
am not his father?

This son is married and has 
four children. I love him, 
always have and always will 
and this secret, if it is a 
secret.will die with me. He 
shall never know.

My wife has been dead for 
four years now and I have not 
and will not m kiry again. I 
hold nothing against her in 
any way and expect to meet 
her again in heaven. Can you 
give me any positive answer 
or literature that would settle 
this question?

DEAR READER -  The 
problem of blood types and 
parentage is sufficiently com
plicated that I think people 
should rely on their doctor for 
an explanation. In the first 
place, we all have two genes 
to make qp our blood type.
Your wife, for example, must 
tave been AO not just A. Both 
of your blood type genes are 
0 . Some people consider type 
0  as a neutral or no Mood 
type. 'That is because the red 
blood cells contain no sub
stance for blood typing. A 
parent transm its only one of 
h if  or her genes to the offspr
ing. The 0  gene is the weak 
gene. So an AO and BO couple 
(classed as type A and type B)

could have a child with type A, 
B. AB or 0  blood.

You are talking about the 
Rh factor. Both you and your 
wife were Rh positive. Most of 
the children from such a union 
would be Rh positive but you 
also have two genes for the Rh 
factor. There is a dominant 
gene (D) and a weak gene (d) 
and each parent transmits 
only one of the genes to the 
child. Hence, if both parents 
were DD (Rh positive) all the 
children would be. If both 
were dd (Rh negative) all the 
children would be dd or Rh 
negative.

The co m p lex ity  o ccu rs  
when both parents have Dd- 
(also Rh positive) paired' 
genes. On a chance basis one 
child will bedd (Rh negative). 
This is how two Rh positive 
(Dd parents) have an Rh 
negative offspring.

To give you more informa
tion about the standard Mood 
types, Rh factor and blood 
transfusions I am sending you 
The Health Letter number 6-4. 
Other readers who want this 
information can forward SO 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
mailing. Address your letter 
to  m e in  c a r e  of th is  
newspaper, P.O. Box 326. San 
Antonio, TX 78292.

If the information you have 
given me is correct I would 
assume your son is either type 
A Rh negative or type 0  Rh 
negative. And he would be 
your son even though he has 
Rh negative blood.

Love is not based on genes. 
Parents can and do kwe an 
adopted child as much or 
more than one with their own 
genes. The important thing in 
your relationship with your 
son is that he is a product of 
your own loving upbringing. 
Nothing can change that. 
Knowing that he can have a- 
different blood type than the 
Rh ppsitive type you and your 
wife had may help you feel 
better about your relationship 
with your late wife.^

iNl'nraPAnaiCNTt'IRPRISEASSN I

Polly’s pointerr
Polly’s Problem

DEAR POLLY — The rubber flower petals that I put 
in my bathtub to prevent slipping are worn and shaMy. 
The many ways I have tried to remove them from the 
enamel have not worked, so 1 wouljl appreciate some 
suggestions.

Also, kero your used coffee grounds and place them 
around outdoor plants. They make wonderful fertilizer 
-  MRS.D.B.

DEAR MRS.D.B. — A company nuking such stick- 
oas once gave me the following procedure for removing 
them from tubs. Work edges loose with a potty knife 
enough to get a firm grip and then pull. If hard to do, add 
some water and pull again. Remove the remaining bits 
widi linseed oil or lacquer thinner. Sat since these are 
fire h n u rd s, some may prefer scrubbing off with a good 
household cleanser. —FOLLY.

Diamonds com er glamour scene
rossmah Keystone, a trade magazine. most, buKlheja-af«.>‘fancies' shape, and C artier's agrees jewelers, considering the dia- who sell thingsBy Ellie Grossman

NEW YORK -  (NEAI -  
Diamonds! People used to 
grind them up and use them to 
cure the gout
I These days, 80 per cent of 

all those wrenched from the 
earth are used to grind up 
other things, and to drill (or 
oil

The other 20 per cent show 
up on the third finger of a 
lady's left hand Why there’ If 
you're romantic, the notion 
the Egyptians started about a 
special vein running from that 
finger to the heart should suf
fice.

If not. you'll p refer the 
theory that a precious stone is 
better protected on that finger 
of that hand, because most 
people use their right hands 
more than their left.

In any case, Americans 
seem to be buying more dia
m ond e n g a gem ertt r in g s  
Seventy-eight per cent of first- 
time brides received one in 
1975, as opposed to 73 per cent 
in 1974

But. those who did the buy
ing paid more for less.

The carat or unit of weight 
in a diamond is divided itsejf 
into 100 points. “ In 1973, the 
retail price for a 35 point stone 
was $350,“ says M ildred 
Sheckler, marketing manager 
of J e w e l e r s ’ C ir c u la r -

Keystone, a trade magazine 
“ but in 1976, a 30 point dia
mond is selling for $370.“

That probably doesn't affect 
Baumgold Bros, too much In 
1971, this international. Fifth 
Avenue company which buys 
rough diamonds and sells 
them to the trade, placed the 
Kimberly diamond with a 
Texas collector It is, they 
say. a 55.09 carat, champagne 
color, emerald-shape stone, 
and it went for half a million 
dollars

B aum gold B ro s., then , 
knows how to judge a dia
mond. and their corporate 
secretary, Robert Blauner, is 
happy to discuss it.

“You judge a diamond first 
by the size — the bigger, the 
better," he says. “ After that, 
it's  the quality, how many 
flaws it has How much black 
carbon there is in the stone or 
1iow many wTiite flaws which 
look like cracks, feathers or 
pinpoints and are  actually 
bubbles"

But ‘-'flawless'' is a fairly 
meaningless term in everyday 
life, since many flaws are dis- 
t in g u is h a b le  only  u n d er 
m ag n ifica tio n . “ T h e re ’s 
nothing wrong with a diamond 
that has a tiny flaw that no 
one can se e "

Color comes next, and “ a 
pure white stone is worth

Merrilyim MiUer to 
attend Tri Belt meet

M iss M errilyhn  .Miller, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Jack 
Ormand Miller of 1615 Grape, 
will attend the 37th National 
Convention of Delta Delta Delta 
women's fraternity at the Doral 
Country Club in Miami. Fla 
June 20-25.

Miss Miller presently serves 
as president of the Theta 
Epsilon chapter of Tri - Delta at 
Southwestern University in 
Georgetown. Tex

The social responsibility of the 
fraternity  system in todays 
s o c ie ty ,  as  well a s  the 
bicentennial of the United States 
and of the Greek - letter 
fraternity system, is the focus 
for th is y e a r 's  convention 
Principal speaker will be the 
o r g a n i z a t i o n 's  n a tio n a l  
president. Mrs Mary Kay Paup 
Baker of Sacramento. Calif

The 650 d e leg a te s  and 
m em b ers  expected at the 
conven tion  re p re se n t 119 
collegiate chapters and 329 
alumnae chapters of the 106.000- 
member organization One of 
the largest women's fraternities

in the nation. Delta Delta 
Delta's principal focus is in 
th re e  p h ila n tro p ie  areas: 
scholarship, medical research 
for children and research in the 
area of studemt life. It was 
founded id 1888 in Boston. Mass

‘Texas’ 
to prem ier 
June 11

Rehearsals have begun in 
Canyon for T exas.’’ the 
musical drama of Paidtandle 
history.

Pau l G reen 's  story will 
premier for the llth  time June 
16 a t  8 :30 p m  in the 
am phitheater of Palo Duro 
Canyon

, Performances will run six 
nights a week through Saturday. 
August 21. There will be just one 
Sunday performance. July 4.

For. tickets and information 
write to Box 268. Canvoa Tex., 
or call 806-665-2182

Representing Texas
Mrs. L.B. Penick of 1810 Chestnut will represent 
Pampa’s Gamma Conclave and the state ot Texas 
during the national Kappa Kappa Iota convention in 
Anaheim, Calif., June 20-24. Mrs. Penick has been 
active in the national teacher sorority since 1952 and 
has attended 14 state and 12 national conventions. 
She has served in various state posts, including 
state president from 1973-75. During her state rule, 
new conclaves were formed in Pampa and Lefors. 
On the national level, Mrs. Penick continued her 
participation serving as vice president of the state 
presidents from 1974-75.

$44,000 paid
I

for stagecoach
SAN FRANGSOO (APi -  

When all the bids were in. the 
price tag was 144.000 and Sam 
Gordon went home the owner of 
a stagecoach.

He also bought a surrey, a 
bunch of metal si0 i^ from Old 
West express companies, and 
various other items of memo
rabilia Monday at an auction of 
things left over from Wells Far
go A Co. Overland Express and 
other firms

He spent more than 960.000 
on items to put in his Sam's 
Town Americana Museum at 
S ing le  Springs. Calif.

DEAR POLLY — My husband thought up the following 
Pointer to use when popping com. He empties the popped com 
into a browm paper bag. sprinkles salt into the bag. closes it 
and then shakes. The com comes out evenly salted and with no 
m eu . —OPAL.
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most, buKlhep»-aFa.> ‘fancies' 
sapphire blue, pink and 

lemony or canary diamonds 
that can be worth a great deal 
because of their rarity, and if 
the color is good "  

i^Ch color, minimal flaws 
-  they mean little, if the 
stone doesn't sparkle “ A dia
mond is a m anufactured  
product,” Blauner says, “The 
rough stone is cut and polished 
and there are-certain propor
tions necessary to give it its 
m axim um  brilliance. The 
closest you are to that, the 
more brilliant it is. If it's 
made carelessly, or if the 
cutter doesn't proportion it 
properly, it loses its brilliance 
and is worth le ss"  

Somewhere along the line, it 
w as d e c id e d  th a t  m any 
diamonds achieve maximum 
brilliance if 58 facets, or 
plan c h a re cut into their sur-_ 
iace. 'iTie rriore precisely the 
facets are  angled to each 
other, the more costly the 
gem. While pondering this, 
the cutter is also deciding 
what shape best suits the par
ticular stone.

The fin a l dec is io n , of 
c o u r s e ,  r e s t s  w ith  th e  
customer who may prefer a 
round stone, called a brilliant, 
to any other.

In fact. Blauner says, the 
brilliant is the mdst popular

shape, and C artier's agrees 
Michele Orsini, advertising 
manager for the establish
ment, says, “ A single, round 
diamond is the most popular, 
but more and more people are 
asking for an emerald shape 
or another color stone with 
two small diamonds on each 
side ”

In a 1976 national poll of 300 
jewelers. Jew elers’ Circular- 
Keystone discovered that the 
shapes preferred after the 
brilliant are the marquise, 
which has a point on both 
ends, the pear shape, oval, 
and, finally, the emerald or 
rectangular shape

Still and all, Robert Blauner 
says, “ People don’t know 
what they re buying in a dia
mond, any more than they 
know what they’re buying in a 
car If you have a Tiffany 
PQcketliuQ k. sh o p  L ltere  
because the prestige, stores 
don t jusl want your money, 
they want to satisfy you

“Getting your diamond ap
p ra ise d  is n 't  much help 
because there are more, ap
praisers who won't give you a 
fair appraisal than there are 
those who will.

"Department stores are 
very good, though sometimes 
their selection is limited. But 
I 'd  say  m o st r e p u ta b le

Mackie-Williams engagement
Miss Tina Louise Mackie and Wayne C. Williams, 
both of Pampa, will be married on June 26 in the 
home of the bride • elect’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Edd Mackie of 1401 S. Barnejs. The prospective 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Wil
liams of New Orleans, La. Miss Mackie is a 1974 
graduate of Pampa High School. Her fiance was 
graduated from Louisiana State University in 1975 
with a bachelor degree in law enforcement. He is 
employed by the Department of Public Safety 
Highway Patrol.

Rainbow Girls attend 
assembly in Houston

Several m em bers of the 
Pampa Rainbow Girls will visit 
points of interest in Houston this 
week w hile attending the 
General Assembly of Texas 

They left Saturday on a 
chartered bus with girls from 
Amarillo. Perryton and Pampa 
included

A dinner at the Astroworld 
Hotel was scheduled Wednesday 
for the Grand Choir in which 
LaDaina Hyatt and Debbie Cook 
both of Pampa are members 

Others from Pampa include 
Molly Richards. Vonda  ̂Fellers.
Carol Craig. Denise*' Jonas.
Caroline Hulsey. Debbie Cook.
Penny Miser, Anita Kinsey and 
Kim Gooch.

Pam pa sponsores include 
M rs R uth Camp. Mother 
Advisor. Mrs. Betty Craig and *
Mrs. DaniaSissum.

Mrs. Reva McNeill. Grand 
Visitor, and her husband also 
are attending. Mrs McNeill's 
jurisdiction includes Pampa.
Hereford. Friona. Shamrock

and Silverton.
The Houston agenda included 

a G rand  C ross of Color 
breakfast Tuesday June 15 and 
installation, of grand officers on 
Wednesday.

An estim ated  5.000 Texas 
girls. Masons and Eastern Star 
members are in attendance

A Suprem e Assembly is 
scheduled at Annaheim. Calif 
July 18-22

Pampa girls are scheduled to 
return Thursday

jewelers, considering the dia
mond is an absolutely blind 
item for most people, will be 
more fair to the customer by 
and large than merchandisers

who sell things that petóle 
delude themselves into think

ing they 
abou t"

know som ething

.V. < •

DIAMONDS STILL are a girl's best friend and the nufnber 
of first-time brides receiving them as engagement ring; in
creases each year. Popular cuts or shapes are: (from the 
top left) pear and round or brilliant with tapered 
baguettes; (from the top right) emerald, heart-shaped, and 
marquise, all with tapered baguettes.

Vietnamese child  
forgets nightmares

HOUSTON (API -  Tran Thi 
Het has forgotten about night
mares

The Vietnamese youngster 
now is a laughing, singing, re
sponsive four-year-old 

Tran Thi Het — Nhanny — 
was flown to Houston from Sai
gon in 1974 for possible heart 
surgery A tiny hole was de
tected in the heart bU su-geons 
decided against an operation, 
saying the hole would get 
smaller as she grew 

The youigster first got na
tional attention in 1973 when an 
Associated Press photograph 
showed her lying half-naked in 
a carboard box beside her 
brother on a street in Saigon 

She later was located by the 
Vietnamese-American Chil
dren's Fund, which arrangéd 
for a 90-day medical visa for 
the trip to Houston 

Nhanny arrived at Texas 
Children's Hospital weighing 12. 
pounds She gobbed food but 
was otherwise unresponsive to 
attention.

Doctors feared that, after two 
years of abuse, she would be a 
slow learner, if not mentally re-

tarded
A Houston couple — Evie and 

Terry — were selected from 
among a number of applicants 
to take Nhanny into llwir home 
and care for her until she could 
return to Vietnam.

The fall of Saigon, however, 
changed the situation. Evie and 
Terry have started adoption 
procedures and expect to re- < 
oeive full custody soon.

Evie's home cooking cured 
Nhanny's digestive problem.

'The biggest problefn was 
the nightmares" Evie said.

Watching her greet family 
members with running leaps 
and hugs and kisses, it is diffi
cult to believe Nhamy was 
ever unresponsive.

Nhanny rehearsed with Tra
cy. 16. when the sister was pre
paring for a singing role in a 
school play. The night of the 
performance. Nhanny sang 
along with Tracy from her seM 
in the school auditorium.

Evie and Terry and their six 
chikfren have watched as 
Nhanny has learned to walk, 
talk, laugh, and eat ice cream.

-  ñ

l a s  p a m p a s  g a lT e r ie s
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Father's Day 
Items for the

cn

7
6
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This Monday through Thursday 
Dairy Queen is haviiw a 59c 
Hungr-buster^*'sale. Only 59c for 
“the most hunger fightin, taste 
delightin’, sandwich in Texa?.’

Hungr-buster! A tend«  meat 
pattie giillro to your order, on a 
Wfiden bun with your choice of 

' m tuce, tomato, onions and 
mustard. Better hurry, offer good 
this week only, at participating 
stores.

C»tmdefiu(j Monday thm Thursday, 
June 14 dmi 17 Only

A Dairy 
Queen

’ tot U V r« (M Ito p Q 
’ IW*. tom to Itoltoti >111111-1» «lilt r»i s ttHrv Qeewii t
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Wilson says gas bill 
‘all smoke and no fire’

* ^

Yarbrough must pay damages
AUSTIN (APi — After two 

months of hearings and detMte. 
a House stibconunittee on natu
ral gas has proposed a hiU that 
one member calls all stnoke 
and no fire “

The committee approved the 
measure Tuesday, t-1 

Rep John Wilsoa I>;La- 
Grange. said the legislation 
simply would give authority to 
the railroad commission that it 
already possesses and which it 
refuses to use

The bill would require gas 
producers to convince the com
mission that a redetermination 
of a contract pnce was reason 
able The bill contains no defi
nition of reasonable And Wil-

Surgery on 
twins out

HOUSTON (AFi — A medical 
source at Texas Children s Hos 
pital said Tuesday night that 
sirgical separatum to save both 
12-day ojd Siamese twins from 
Kansas seems virtually impos 
sible "

Tests completed since Craig 
and Greg Bongiorni arrived 
here last week showed each 
twin has an arota but only one 
atnum  for a total of seven 
chambers of their cojoined 
hearts

The aorta is the mam truck 
artery which receives blood 
from the lower left chamber of 
the heart and the atrium is the 
other upper chamber Left and 
right ventricles are the other 
two normal lower units of the 
normal four-chambered heart

Elephants 
became part 
o f his faihily

WASHINGTON lAPi -  Four 
elephants have become part of 
the family for Al Perry 

Perry, a SJ-year-dd bachelor. 
IS eleplumt keeper at the Na
tional Zoological Park here 

I'm  crazy about them." he 
says of his huge charges 

The keeper has trained the 
elephants, particularly Dombo 
and Nancy, two Afneans. to 
grab and hold him in their 
tnaiks. to give him rides on 
their backs and to, blow on a 
harmonica and flute 

How does one play with an 
elephant. Gently." replies 
Perry, who's been at the zoo 16 
years "You've got to be care
ful because they're naturally 
big and rough Bd at the same 
time, they're patient and 
gentle "

The 136-pound Perry, who 
says he's developed a real rap- 
port with the seven-tori ele
phants. plays with them every 
day. rewarding them with sug 
ar cubes when they fallow his 
commands^

The keeper, who lives across 
the street from the zoo. says 
"They do become part of your 

family "

HOTTER
W A T E R
FASTER
...URDMOHOFIT!

j3 l

•  Gltss-Lined
•  Fast Recovery
•  Automatic Safety 

Thermostat
•Quality Built for Years 

of Trouble-Free Senfica 
B u i l d e r s   ̂

Pfumbing'
Co.

S - »3 !

son said gas producers could 
avoid coming under the act 
simply by making all of their 
contracts for less than six 
months, with no provisran for 
redetermination of price

Wilson earlier proposed a 
measure that he acknitted was 
a "halfway approach to the 
problem of high utility bills It 
would regulate utility com
panies through a requirement 
of commissibh approval of ‘all 
new gas contracts

He said he rejected regu
lation of gas prices at th^ well 
head for politK'al reasons I 
personally don't see regulation 
at the wellhead as a viable po 
litical option." he said, mean
ing the legislature would not 
pass it

P ill oiziàû liiaicdm. & Kalfsaroa '̂

measure turned out not to be 
politically viable in the com
mittee. which rejected the bill. 
6̂ 3

The bill would have ordered 
the commission to use the real
location power it already has. 
Wilson said.-

When a utility company finds 
It lacks sufficient gas to satisfy 
all of its customers, the com
mission would direct the com
pany to give priority to hu- 
mamneed' customers—homes.

hospitals and schools 
Gas utilities oppose this ap

proach. Wilson said, because 
thay make large profits from 
their commercial customers, 
and those customers would be 
given lower prionty 

T h e  moneychangers are in 
Central Texas and they're com
ing to West Texas and Dallas 
and Houston. Wilson said 

This piece of legislation (kives 
the moneychangers out of the 
temple

Asked after the meeting if he 
thought the other committee 
members wanted it to appear 
they tried to produce some 
meaningful recommendations 
when they knew m their hearts 
they had not. Wilson said. I 
have to assume so "

Then he softened that to say. 
I have to assume they simply 

didn t know- That s the kindest 
thing I can say "

The committee voted W  to 
table a motion asking Gov 
Dolph Briscoe to call a special 
session of the legislature to 
solve the problem of high utili
ty bills

It approved a resolution call 
mg upon the commission to 
adopt a policy on passing 
through to customers the^cost 
of finding new gas

if ,

HOUSTON (API -  Two 
Houston businessmen who sued 
Texas Supreme Court nominee 
Donald B Yarbrough have 
been awarded $97.350 in dam
ages by a state district coirt 
jiry

The judge will issue a final 
judgment in the case later 

The plaintiffs. Rex L Cooper 
and Douglas Ford had sought 
about $539.000 in actual and ex

emplary damages 
However. Y arb ro i^  was 

cleared of most of the fraud al
legations against him in the 
verdict returned Tuesday by 
the ll-fnember jury which had 
deliberated four days 

Most of the allegations 
brought by Cooper and Ford 
stemmed from a 1974 bank pur
chase agreement the two men 
said thej^ had with Yarbrough

They claimed they gave him 
$117.500 in cash and gold coins 
to buy control stock in a bank 
13iey testified they had nothing 
to simw for their money 

The seven-man. four-woman 
Jiry ruled that Yarbrough 
failed to provide the legal ad
vice he promised Cooper in or
der for Cooper to giet a tax 
shelter investment The jiry  
decided such action constituted

Mystery chemical identified
HOUSTON 1AP1 — A chem

ical that sent 20 people to a 
hospital Satirday after being 
discarded in a vacant lot prob
ably was a crowd control agent 
known to the military as CS. " 
authorities said Tuesday 

We re 99 per cent sure it 
w a s  orthochlorobenzyiidrene 
matonitnle. or what itie Army 
refers to as CS"." said Dr 
Ralph Coleman of Westside 
General Hospital 

Coleman said the effects of 
the chemical are generally 
temporary and that none of the 
20 persons hospitalized was in 
serious condition

It's more potent than tear 
gas. but far less dangerous 
than cyanide gas. Coleman 
said. Symptoms of both C S" 
and cyanide gas include a burn 
mg sensation, difficulty

HI

breathing, swelling and nausea 
Coleman also said some of thT 
20 experienced transitory car
diac conditions '

We talked to several mili
tary agencies and civilian 
chemical companies." Coleman 
said We still have no idea 
where the chemical came
Irom ." ^ . ___

Harris County Sheriff Jack 
Heard said Houston area law 
enforcement agenaes do not 
keep stores of the chemical 

Civil defense officials asked 
residents within a mile of the 
area where the chemical was 
exposed in the suburb of Alief 
to check w ith their family phy
sician

Gary Stevenson and his fa 
ther. R K Stevnson. stumbled 
mto the chemical when they 

in were clearing an emj y lot

near their home
Gary was on a tractor mow

ing thè lot and the tractor 
broke this little jar. " the elder 
Stevenson said from his hospi
tal bed Tuesday T here  was 
this yellowish powder and dust, 
and within seconds Gary's nose 
started burning and his face be 
gan tP swell He said he, 
couldn t breathe I tried to help 
him and then I got this burning 
sensation on my face and nose 
too It felt like 100 bees had 
stung m e "

Stevenson said firemen were 
called and when they arm ed  
on the scene. TTiey got it too

All the patients were taken to 
Westside Hospital

"gross negligence" and entitled 
Cooper to recover $43.000 actual 
and $37.500 exemplary dam 
ages

The jury also ruled that 
Cooper forfeited $100.000 when 
he signed a document releasing 
himself of a $300.000 promis
sory note with Yarbrough and 
that no fraud was intended

Michael Maness. Yarbrough's 
attorney, had argued that the 
$100.000 was like emest money 
in a home purchase deal and 
that Yarbrough was entitled to 
it when Cooper backed out of 
an agreement to purchase 
$400.000 worth of stock in Com
mercial Bank of Victoria The 
Victoria bank was one of three 
banks mentioned during testi
mony as being considered for 
purchase

Yarbrough testified his pur
chase of the bank was not part 
at the group effort which in- 
diidedXooper arid Ford hutJie 
said he agreed after the pur
chase to sell the two men stock 
in the bank

early planning to buy the bank, 
the jury ruled

The jury also found that Yar 
brough made misrepresent 
ations to Cooper and Ford 
which resulted in their execu
tion of promissory notes and 
the delivery of cash 

The’jurors decision voided a 
$22.600 promissory note signed 
by Ford and will require Yar- 
b i^ g h  to return $7.500 in cash 

.Maness. along with plaintiffs 
attorneys. Grant cixA and 
Charles .Moore, will present a r
guments to State District Court 
Judge William Blanton in an
other week before the final 
judgment is rendered 

Yarbrough was not present 
when the verdict was read 

The jury of seven men and 
four women received the case 
late last Wednesday after three 
weeks of testimony One origi
nal juror w ^ e x o is f^  during 
the trial because of illness

2 LOCATIONS
118 N. CUYLER DOWNTOWN 

CORONADO SHOPPING CENTER

MEN’S
LEISURE

SUITS

4
w

TO

Lightweight 1 0 0 %  polyester 
knit slocks ond coordiooting 

jacket for leisurely good looks. Novy, 
Brown, Grey ond new dusty shoder.

Sizes 36-46.

iMMlAMtltmiltt

1 0 0 %  POLYESTER

DOUBLE
KNIT

SLACKS

They are lOOSfc polyester 
DewWe Knit in new dusty 
lanes. Fashion packets. Kegu- 
iar belt ioaps and hemmed 
bottoms. Sims 30 to 42.

HAGGM
slacks

Looking good 
makes you feel (

A buffalo can weigh a ton 
and run 30 miles an hour, ac
cording to National Geographic.

I I

The jury found Yarbrough 
committed fraud when he rep
resented to Ford that Ford 
wtMild be paying the same price 
as Yarbrough for the control 
stock in any bank the three 
nught purchase together 

Such a finding entitled Ford 
to recover the value of $9.350 
worth of gold coins used in the

1 1 1 0

Some 4 million persons were 
injured in traffic accidents in 
the United States in 1975.

Brodsted
Chicken

Phone 669-2601 
order will be ready

CALDWEU'S

I I I «  HI.
WE HOPE DAD HAS A 
NICE FATHER'S DAY 

Should you get the wrong size 
color we will gladly exchange.

BELTS
By LYNTONE

Western
SUITS

2 For 
S100.

Ideal gift for Dod 
— the suit with the 
western touch. Two 
styles to  choose 
from  of 1 0 0 %  
texturized polyes
ter gobordine or 
100%  texturized 
Swedish knit. Pop
ular colors:. Sizes 
36 to 46, reg. & 
longs.

THE Greatest Shirt 
Savings event of the year̂

GIVE HIM AN ENTIRE NEW SHIRT WARDROBE 
FOR FATHER'S DAY AT VERY SPECIAL PRICES.

We hove o large selection of sport ond dress shirts, western and leisure shirts . . . styles 
for oil occasions. Solids ond patterns, short and long sleeves. One to suit every Dod. Come 
in now while the selection is best. ____  ____

Rog. 3.99 3*? 2 for $7. 3 for *10.
Reg. 4.99 4“ 2 for $9. 3 for »13.
Rog. 5.99 5“ 2 for 10.50 3 for »15.
Reg. 6.99 6“ 2 for 12.50 3 for »18.
Reg. 7.99 * 7“ 2 for 14.50 3 for »21.
Reg. $9. to $10. 9“ 2 for $18 3 for *26.
Reg. $11. to $12. iOii 2 for $20. 3 for »29.
Reg. $15. to $16. 14“ 2 for $28. , .3 Tor *40,

Men’s Slippers By Jiffies
WaWxibt* tarry cloth 

Non-tlip lola.

Bhia,- Rad - CoffM 

S-M-L

n Of«M ond cotuol ityle* 
in crinkit potwiti, laofh- 

inlby ititchtd, loctd, 
"»ttoinod, bond" pointtd 
Jîo n d  »Ilk (craen printod. 
f lS iZ M  30-44.

SAVE $3 on any stylo 
of mon's dross shoiM. 
Many stylos to chooso 
from. Siios 7-11 D 
Widths.

BOBESTS

M la
* 6 .

Colorful, Casual M s ,
3 PAIR FOR

50% POLYESTER 50% COHON  
MEN'S TAILORED

5“ 2 r - l0*®3 .;» 15il
CHOOSE FROM SOUDS OR FANCIES

• FUU CUT FOR MAXIMUM COMFORT I
• ADJUSTABLE GRIPPER - BOXER «\\WAIST • SIZES A-B-C-D.

i O / i ^ L
a n t m o n v  C o

WESTS 
and figur 
plated bk 
21st centu 

In cot 
commissi 
Depart im 
325-mile t 
Mtssissipi 
Lake Sup« 

He was 
The repel 
by La Òro 
for extern 
and even! 
River Roi 

We ha 
what w e . 
21st centu 
and we h 
said

MAITL 
tiJeanor I 
they boiq 
drove toC 

The La 
journey n 
sa m e W  
Lawrence

SiiM 14

Rog. $1

Rog. $'
Pelyest 
$9 Voli



On the light side
PAMPA NIWS r, Jww lA 1*7* 7

WEST SALEM.Wis (A P»-E llcf Ellcfsonit72 
and iigurts a 300-miie workout on his nickel- 
plated bicycle is just the thing to keep trim for the 
21st century

In cooperation with regional planning 
commissions and the state Natural Resources 
Department, the former farmer has mapped a 
32S-mile bike trail along rv a l  highways from the 
Mississippi at La Crosse north to Bayfield on the 
Lake S u ^ io r  shore

He was among aboiS 2S who rode it last year ‘ 
The repeat ride is scheduled July lb-17. sponsored 
by La CrossP Wheelmen. Inc Ellefson's plan calls 
for extending the route next year to Galena. III., 
and eventually followuig the automotive Great 
River Road along the Mississippi to New Orleans 

We have got to think more and more about 
what we are going to do with bicycles . In the 
21st century the bike will really come into its own. 
and we had better start getting prepared, he 
said

MAITLAND. Fla lAPi -  When Edward and 
Eleanor Lawrence were married 23 years ago. 
they bought a shaiy new Packard Clipper and 
drove to Canada on their honeymoon 

The Lawrences are^repeating tJie S.QObmile 
journey next week And they 'll be traveling in the 
same c a r—just as black and sparkling as the day 
Lawrence drove it off the showroom floor

ft's a long trip, but it’s a trustworthy car." 
says Lawrence. 71 -It s never let us down yet. 
and I don't expect it will."

Lawrence says he paid $3.800 for the I9S2 
Packard new. and estimates he's spent $3.000 for 
repairs while driving more than 133.000 miles

To Lawrence's way of thinking, the d d  
Packard's reliability more than makes up for its 
14 miles to the gallon on the highway and 12 miles 
a gallon in town

1 don't mind the gas because I've seen how 
these new cars are made." he said.

BRISTOL. R.I. lA PI—The Bristol County Elks 
Lodge is ^Kmaoring a Biceidennial contest for 
junior high school pupils, but the participants will 
be in their 30s before they find out who won

The lodge is inviting pupils to submit esspys or 
sketches depicting what they think life in the area 
will be like in the year 2000

The entries will be stored in a time capsule and 
placed in a Bicentennial monument this year, 
said Roman A Kreher. Elks representative

1110 capsule will be opened in 24 years and the 
winner will be the former pupil whose prediction 
of future life in Bristol County was most accurate

Kreher said the Elks are establishing a $100 
trust this year which, with interest accumu
lated over 24 years, will be awarded the winner

L

Salvation Army 
Cadet

Cadet Frederick Andrew 
McClure III of Pampa re
ceived his commiaaion aa a 
lieutenant during commia- 
aioning exerciaea for cadeta 
a t the Salvation Army 
School for Officers Training 
in Atlanta on June 6. He ia. 
acheduled to be apminted 
aa an officer at a &lvation 
Armv Poet in one of the 
Southern Statea. The cur
riculum McClure com
pleted inclti^ea theoretical 
and practical couraea in 
ministry, community ser
vice, study of the develop
ment and administration of 
the Salvation Army. Cadet 
McClure is the the son of 
MAjor and Mrs. Fred A. 
McClure of 421 Branch 
Drive in Silver Springs, 
Md.

Fathei^s Day is 
Sunday, June 20

O H  SA Y  C A N  Y O U  SA V E  O N  T H IS

A N D  H O W
Men's

.Kflil

Siaci»
Men's

Casual

Pants
Permanent Press

Rag.
$4.97 *3

100% Pelyostar 
it parfoct $14

Rag.
$8.97 »7

Men's

Shirts
PwnwwH A— ^5 fln rT |F L ^  

si»t 141/2*• ao pV aH rtT

$2’7 (TiSv

WORK
PANTS

Pormanont Pross 
Light and Hoovy Weight$3«7

Men's Leisure Tops
Reg. $11.97 —  If Perfect $14 and $17 ..............................  /

Mea's Golf Shirts
Mg. $2.97 ^  W  
Polyaatar Cotton Æ ▼ ^  
$9 Voluo . Æ b for 8 #

Men's Woih Shirts
light and Heavy 
Weights
Pormanont Proas M i

M on S Sox Rog. $1.79 Voluo 3 Pk̂ . 83^
MEN'S TIES 

«•9 0  $ 0 5 0
97* U  for A

STRAW HATS

77‘

\ /

K
>

■ J .

Metal Shelf
SAVE 4.02 /i97
REG. 8.99 " W

Strong all-steel construc
tion. Four ad justab le  
shelves. 10" x 30" x 48".

tilirOFMloOM

 ̂ FRUIT of the LOOM 
HEN'S T-SHIRTS or ORIEFS

3 6* X i 9
T-SHIRTS

PAK OF 3 '

BRIEFS 
PAK OF 3

___

Quality underwear styled for comfort and good fit. 100% 
Cotton so it s  wonderfully absorbent and perfectly wash
able. Where there's elastic, it’s made to stand up under 
lots of wearings and washings. White. T-shirt Sizes S-M-L. 
Brief Sizes 30 to 42.

I

Amity 
Billfolds

SAV. 4 7 7
2.00

OUR REG. 6.77
Tri-folds, credit card 2- 
fold and 3-folds or bill
folds. Snw t leathers.

Screwdriver Set
SAVE 1 SI 4 W 4 8
REG. 3.99 M 0  SET 

9 piece magnetized set

Plastic Wood'
SAVE 51c 
1/4 LB. CAN I 
REG. 1.17

tr

4

Message Ceita
SAVE f
1.13 i J k

OUR REG. 2.79 
CorKboard, note pad. 3 
pegs and pen or pencil 
holder 12' a" x9*'i" x 1V«".

12”  Portable 
Barbecue Grill

I ”SAVE 
64c

OUR REG. 1.97
3-position  grill. 12" 
diameter. Legs slide 
in to assemble. No. 5.

Meo's Baeloi® 
Dress Sods

r  69^
OUR REG. 83c '

Nylon dress socks. 1 % 
Lycra Spandex in cuff. 
Colors Size 10-13.

ÖR C

liintl*;-

Ì0* ^

i f

6 Volt Spotligbt 
with Battory

SAVE ^ 9  6 8
OUR REG. 3.99

Long range beam. F4e- 
cessed switch. Sturdy 
case. Model No. 7875.

2 Pc. S ia liig  
Soniig Sot 

197
*  SET

Anodized aluminum plate 
and bakellte hdider for 
serving hoi or cold foods.

PUFF CANDIES

3 »1

2S Pc. Glassware

6 77
SET

SAVE
3.18 SET

OUR REG. 9.95
8 each 12 oz.. 10 oz 
and 7 V4 oz glassefe 
One 2 oz glass Crystal.

Wrigloy’s Gim
SAVE ^ 9  ^  9  
NOW! PAK

OUR REG. 29c 
17 sticks in a pak. 
Spearmint. Doubfemint 
or Juicy Fruit.

lexos Instrum ents

TI-1250 Calcilatoi 
witbMoaoni

OUR REG. 23.88 
WITH ADAPTER

capability with memory

3B” IMiislMd 
Bar Stool

2 $y
Assembled, ready-to- 
finlsh wooden stools 
Our Reg. 5.98 Each.

Photo
Print
Rugs
J4 4

Rugs or wall hangings.
Polyester-Modacryfic. 
23Vi"K29'/i".ReQ. 5.79

Sergeant's

Soitrj IV Pot Collar
SA«« 1 9 7

OUR REG. 2 .79 
Dog, cat arxl large dog 
sizes. Kjlls fleas, con
trols ticks for 4 months.

BankAhkricaro
Afrî kOHr iW

DUCKWAU3S

Sale Eads S A T U R D A Y

7/1901-1976 w i 4 th DIAMOND 8:00
ANNIVERSARY

j
u
N

1
6

7
6

n o  N. Cwyler O pen 9  ikm . 4e S:20 p.m .
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MR. FLUGG by Jon Peterson

IT'^ ONLY 
T B M P O R ^ R V  

TIUU I  G e r  
MY T O U P E E ,

•r- \ 'V

6-ifc. @

ac. Iqr joluiny hut

OH.é^KEAT é>0KU, 
,<NHAT iS'De6RgR*f t :

(clfr

X^PXiK* IS up
A NWAaeR OM iHe 

O f A p h o n e  Pcöffi AMD 
♦WiNfir y<3UK WIFE a n s w e r .
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STEVE CANYON by Milton Coniff

5TEV/ffc,lF Pl£A« KKSM tYswe TAttóOFUDve ^  ftR,AFTER Y O U T U f  »£Th«#nWfcPtW AW&
W Ett CAPUtO -601k HAVE \-fcYrw KINÖ 6£<X6B OfOAMm  OF INOE - , THE PEflfTBITlAKV f

m m  w m  \ - r u  mev«  ìe e  «MtETwiNo td | offewnó a k w a r p  Ki4t>m:e,couèaoeà
K»AT-a0ftW6 1 you AéAlN // TEU. MV ORANO-l FOR mmi>! r-̂ . m t  «Y  WEU FOR WÜ? JOT ^ SEN FRANICUN,

EATyOMtUEART 
OUT/

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS by Larry Lewis

SO/MgTHlN(5 TELLS  /^£ tc£ 
WON'T SET VERV FAR WITH OUR 

FACULTV-STUDENT PETlT/ON

DOOLITTLE COLLEOE 
ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

L M J

I— — E

everybody else

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thoves

YOUR
FORTUNE

‘ 25
e tili

\

Y o u  n z u ^ T M o R T H V ,

L o Y n L ,  H E l P P W L ,  

f r i e n d l y ,  c o u R t E o v a ,  

K I N D ,  O R e P l E N T ,  C H e e R F l / L .

b r a v e ,  c l e a n  A M D  
r e v R R R m t .  B w t  V o v ' P e  

N o r  v R l i Y  T H B i P T Y . ¿-/<9

CAPTAIN EASY by Crooks & Lawrence
C A N T  VOU CALL KUKU5HIMA 

ANP WARN HIM. CH IEF ? 'V
HOW ? 

T H E R E ©  
NO WAV 

TO CO N TA CT  
HIM UNLE© 9  
HE c a l l © 

H E R E

O H.O EARl.. X  KEEP WORKIWO ON 
THEN W HATXL )THE COPE M EAftAEB, 

WE DO ?  y  6TU P IP , T ILL  VOU 
FI6URE O U T TH E  
m6HTAPOKifSf

WHILE.. yEAH_.WHAT WORRiR© 
ME I© THE KJNP O F 

KUKUSHMSA' \ C O S r u m B  I  Y 9 Ü P -
po©Bp TO  w e a r :

EEK & MEEK by Howie Schneider

LET M£ BUY SOU 
A DRtKiK. necosTDioe

Z

lO HATU. SCXJ HAY&. 
B E E R  O R  VUHISKCy '

/

...IT'S S IK O FO IO e . A O D  
HALF A P O ZE A jO FTH eo m S^

WINTHROP Dick Cavalli

f 13 IT TRUE TH A T  TH ER e^ 
A  KCINDOF
m e m t a l  t e l e p a t h y

B E TW E E N  1V/IN&7

< '■ t '  \  'i '0 \  , i .

I  W A S TH IN K IN ig -
.AÄO/ \*T”

H I©  (S riP U  FTR ia>JD .
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6-ifo

ĉ SAU.4

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople

Tril̂  COHPAHy ViAGNT 
BUILT BY COP-OiTi! 
an>(7ne running
SCARED CAN 5UIT 
HOW' FIND U$ A HCT 
NEW PRCPERTV ANP 
WE'LL 60 RkSHT 

OFF TN6 
CHARTS/

HV
VERY .

THOUGHTS, 
CHIEF'

THlft 'T5 LIKE I
coulpX  ì AIP *R7 hy 

BE '^ P E O P L E .W E  
CUR NEED
IR16HTK>T) A 
YEAR / H O T  
EVERJ  NEW , - 

PROPERT IlOH6 
PA55 
ANP 

WE'RE 
IN THE 

ENP 
_  ¿.'■'vIlONE

^ iC B
PRE5IPENT©

I n e v e r . 
L^5 A Y 'N P *  

6-/6

>

SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox

I

- - i

Mil

b-lfc • «C > ¥ He«) U S P# OH

"My bill is extremely innovative...! will move that we grant 
subsidies for not committing crimes!"

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sonsom

IT 'i 6APEMOÜ6H TD AAAICE A 
MISTAKE..

CAjThCAUb

NNlgiTEO,

'^B U T ITS iWORSe TD RtJD OUT^
»iDü'RE SO UNIMFORTAiJT',,,

ouTöOiioe
MHtei-re?

...M oeow iooncE D  rr‘

V

at-
3 mSQv>

fc-ii»

CI9ribvNU*c IN «.« US >« 0"

PRISCILLA'S POP

I  DID IT  A G A IN ! F IN IS H E D  
F IR S T  O N -T H E  H O N O R  R O L L .!

C-lb

.vVLv.\\'

by Al Vermoar

H E Y ,  F E L L A S .»  H O L L Y H O C K  
W O N  A N O T H E R  S P l T T O O N ^

ALLEY OOP by Dove Groue
I  JUST CANY UNDER- T IF HE ISNY in MOO, THEN 
STAND WHAT HAPPENED) HE SHOULD HAVE APPEARED 

TO OOF.' y  IN THAT TV?AN5MI85tON ,
CHAMSEE AL0N66IDE MONA!

BUT ALLEY HAS MATER
IALIZED IN ANOTHER 
Y M E  AND PLACE, FAR 
FROM BOTH HIS NATIVE 
MOO AND THE TIM E - 
MACMINE LABORATORV.'

THE WBAEO OP ID

^¡T^ÄüiÄy» THP H TTLe
Any ctth^  tune© X

v y
VìH4t <© WRDNé^WIT>l*WM(©TL.E 

Vt'HlUE tÖU

------------------------

BUGS BUNNY

g
-r PHONE, )  
>TER.' ^ y .  !

by Stoffel & Heimdchl

u o r A PKIP 
TV

UM, VES. 
SOUNDS 
LIKE A

WE WOKfr KNOW 
THE COST Of 
REPAIRS UNTIL 
WE INSPECT THE 
TROU6LE. AND 
THERE WILL EE 
AN EXTRA CHARGE 
FOR MATERIALS/

YER LEARNtN'/ ONE 
a  THESE CAYS YER 

APPRENTlCESHtP 
WILL BE OVER/

6-K,
nerttm

Ml \M IS

LI
i!

TMAr 006 
OF MINE 

CAUSES ME 
/ACXiiami

NOU), HE'S OFF TO 
UHM8LEP0N_.AT LEAST 
HE THINKS HESOFFTO 

IOIMBLEPON...HE DOESN'T 
EVENKNOIiMJHEREIT IS!

HOkMNTHEIimP 
COES HE THINK HE'S 
e0tN6TD6ET7MEK£?

•t BCEN hiOCXM'cW 
T«€ lZAlLR0AD..j3

SHORT RIBS
BASEBALL S E A S O N  
IS M Y BUSIEST T IM E  
O P  T H E  Y E A R

WHY IN VESTERCAVS 
DOUBLE-HEADEI? ALONE.

by Frank Hill
j n e  KINS SENTMé.. ‘fl .n W O U M P S A N D A

CENTERFIELPER VVHO 
CWDPPEOA POP FLV.

ZI •\5

MARMADUKE bv Brad Am fiton
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Farm League champions
The Thompson Parts team, managed by Kenneth Nunn, won the Pampa Optimist 
Farm League chanmionship with a 9-2 season record. Members of the team mclude 
Randy Hendrick, Jeff Chisum, Terry Young, Jim Walker, Mark Doyle, I%illip 
Smith, Jeffery Ballew, Scott Nellis, Michael Killough, Mark Hernandez, Gary 
Parks, Devin Golden and John Murgai. Not pictured are Gene Larue and Dean 
Larue. Eddie Pussell assisted Nunn.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Rudi, Fingers traded
OAKLAND (API -  Charles 

O. Finley is S3.5 million richer, 
but his once mighty Oakland 
A s are three more star players 
poorer and calling it the end oi 
the championship line

We don't have much of a 
team anymore." conceded Sal 
Bando. an unclaimed item in 
the biggest one-day sale in 
baseball history. But he built 
it. I guess h e  has a right to 
tear it doai»." . w 

“There's no way those three 
can be replaced." said Gene 
Tenace. another sirvivor of the 
Tuesday night housecleaning ki 
which Finley peddled left field
er Joe Rudi. relief pitching star 
Rollie Fingers and left-handed 
starter Vida Blue 

Rudi and Fingers were soidj 
for $1 million each, moving* 
from the Oakland clubhouse to 
the Boston locker room two

Sports Calendar
Rutb

iMTMmeikl

• f:D\ESD.%V 
OPTIM IST B%SCB.%LL

L«agiie OnitiM
S^rifr

Y O IT N  C E\TER  O ^ ii aé\smct4  
k riM M r %mtm l a m  hrfMaer
svifii IrtiM S t  a m intermHIiaif t«tm 
kataas Ita iB  Srgmner t«im  lessons 11 
am^.glasa 13 reoyra all age« $mim

tkni a ^ a  tram^liae I g ra balan 
’»taat I M g m . saimmiag gaal 

I I t  g ai . elaM % p m  reafea all ages 
sain irangaliae g>ai afMs # gm 
riaae Itg  m

THiRSO.tV
GOLF Pamrel Ofea granice ravat 

Ceiaaese
OPTIM IST BASEBALL Babe Ratb 

League Waier Dmsiaa laaraameat 
iaaiae Ots-tstaa Craat ts Cree I  g ai 
Iteal V» Pafca I g m  Natiaaal Ltagae 
Dm e vs Cabal I  g m Maase vs 
Ceiaaese I g m  Aiaerican Leagae Gale 
VaKe vs Cameraa i  g m  ̂ Cttiiens vs 
Fm i Iv gg «

SOFYB.ALL Pamga Men s latastrial 
Leagae Leisure Time vs Hartin Raib # 
gm . Swisvs Aatbaav s .l Jtg  m 

Y O IT N  CENTER Ogea at«aaceg 
begmi^r satm lessaas t a r n  begmaer 
saim lessaas t a r n  laiermetiate saim 
lessaas It  am  . begiaaerbaim lessaas II 
am  . elase 13. reagea all ages saim 
tram ! » ■  f * »  I p m >aiiiiiain|

íta m  - V W -T i i r -  cl*»» i  p m 
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•fra. I pin rU i#  19^ m 
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IS'I* laaiaa Pamfa O^tiaiiO Cluk 
k«iMai| S :a  a>
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Laagaa Srawr Oniawa laaraamrai 
Barfar Jaataa llmataa Baak vi Liaai t 
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\atiaaal Laa|aa Cla Valva va Paikaraa 
S p ai Siaaraa vt Ol'AB I p ai 
Aaianraa Laafaa IW tW  Pam  vt 
Ralakv Spai Ciktaa vt OaaBalt f  p ai 

V O iT H  CENTKR Opaa aBvaaaaB 
kr|iaaar taiai lattaai I  a ai kapaiaar 
tana lattaat t  a ai lairraiaBiala taaa 
latiaat Ikaai kapaiaar taiai lattaat II 
a m riata l> raapaa all a|at taiai 
iraaipalHW |vai apaa I pia kataa 
lattaat I N  p ai taiaiaiaig paal rlatat 
'4 N  p ai alaia 4 p ai raapaa aN agat 
taaa iraatpabaa gvai apaa I p ai 
alata Ikp ai
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OPTIM IST BASEBALL Baka Ralk 
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hours before the game against 
the Red Sox. which the A s won 
3-2 on the strength of Tenace s 
two home runs including one 
leading off the bottom of the 
ninth inning.

Blue went to the New York 
Yankees for. according to Fin
ley. SI.5 million. Just before 
baseball's midnight trading 
deadline, the Yankees acquired 
Ken Holtzman in a nine^llayer 
deal with Baltimore, thereby 
reuniting the A's former pitch
ing big three of Catfish Hunter. 
Blue and Holtzman

Rudi. Fingers and Blue were 
among the seven unsifted play
ers on the A's roster, and Fin
ley said. "I made every effort 
to sipi them, but when it got 
down to the last day. I had no 
alternatives."

When asked what he was left 
with, besides cash. Finley r ^  
plied. "I don't even want to 
talk about that '.'

He sounded like a beaten 
,nun. one who had lost S3 5 mil 
lion rather than gaining that 
amount But later in the eve
ning he vowed. I'll rebuild

Pampa Optimist 
basebaU results

AMERICAN LC A G IE  
GIBSON m  «7b-9
IM M gPARTS m  l i t - )

Gibsoa batters Greg Tralitager «WP> 
aM S Smith Parts Miterv Prgger 
Pitmaa *LP> R Car a*B Bov Sbiftner J 
McRwaev

3B S Smith R Knigbt A Scott Pawl 
Preaitce G Jerrv Skinner P 
ONE BI LL RANCH 3*4 l U - t )
ROTARY C L I B Ml

One Boil batterv S Organ Shane 
Stokes •BP* ang S Organ Rotary batterv 

R Cbochran'LP' K Gardner and Covte 
BinWrne Ron Odom 

3B B inborne R C B oe« OB

Foreman downs Frazier
By WILL GRIMSLEY 

AP Special C enepeedeel
UNIONDALE. N Y (API -  

"I can whup any man I can hit 
— the Lard's ¿ways with the 
puncher — and the man I want 
now is the champion"

Was Muhammad Ali. willing 
across the Pacific for his K- 
million travesty against westicr

Antonio Anoki. listening**
The measured, confident 

words came from the un 
marked lips of a new George 
Foreman after the one-time 
jimevile delinquent from the 
streets of Houston hammered 
dead-game Joe Frazier into re 
brement with a fifth-round 
knockout Tuesday night at the

Nicklaus leads 
US Open field

DULUTH. Ga lAPi -  Over 
them all. on the eve of the 7Gth 
United States Open Golf Cham
pionship. looms the menacing 
presence of Jack Nicklaus 

There's Hale Irwin, that 
fiercely competitive man with 
the burning desire and happy 
habit of playing the difficult 
courses so very, very-well 

There s Tom Weiskopf. the 
enormously talented ^man tip
toeing on the edge of greatness, 
restrained only by a tempera
ment that defies control 

There's Johnny Miller, the 
golden gun from the West, ca
pable of reaching in his bag 
and jerkmg out a 63. or a 62 
Or even a 61

There s Ray FToyd. the re
formed playboy who celebrated 
his sobriety with a record-set
ting. runaway victory in the 
Masters and fully expects to 
have a very good tournament

Baseball
standings

I m going to use the money to 
buy players and I m going to 
do I t  immediately 

Bando. Tenace and shortstop 
Bert Campaneris are the only 
remaining front-line players 
from the team that wxxi world 
championships in 1972-73-74 

Hunter was the first to go. 
being declared a free agent after 
the 1974 season on the groitfids 
F in ley  had b reached  his 
llOO.OOO-a-year contract Second 
baseman Dick Green retired, 
predicting correctly that the A s 
co u ld n 't win another title 
without Hunter 

A few days before this season 
began. Finley traded slugger 
Reggie Jacksixi and Holtzman. 
both unsigned, to Baltimore for 
pitcher .Mike Torrez, first base- 
man-outfielder Don Baylor and 
pitcher Paul .Mitchell Bailor is 
unsipied. as are Bando. Camp
aneris and Tenace. so could 
play out his option this year 
and move next spring

1 can't see any reason to 
sign now . said Tenace 

Manager Chuck Tanner de
fended the owner's decision to 
sell, saying. He did the best 
thing "

But Bando said. "I was 
.shocked more than anylhing 
over the fact he took money in
stead of players. But he might 
have financial problems we 
don't know aboU "

And. shaking his head, he 
added He got S3.5 million for 
just three guys They're paying 
19 million for the new ex
pansion teams."

Bv Tke Assacialed Press
N A TIO N A L LE A G IE

East
m L Pel GH

PhiU 39 17 ftM —
Pitts 3) 33 3«9 ;
Ntn York 31 33 493 1 l'i
Ckirofto 2C 33 441 I4*7
St L o u i s 3ft 33 417 Ift
Montrtol 39 33 377 !7'i

Rest
Cincinnati 39 33 ft39 —
Los Ani 33 3ft 374 4
San Dicfo 33 37 34! ft
Houston 39 33 4ftl I9‘>
Atlanta 34 34 414 I3‘»
San Fran 3) 39 371 Ift'i

Taeséav's Resnilt
Philadelphia 19 San Fran

riM‘0 t
N «« York 3 Los AnKtkv I 
Cinriiinali ft Chicago 4 
Atlanta )  St Louis 4 
Pittsburgh at Houston ppd 

rain *
San Dicao 2 Monirtal I 

Bogacttfav’i Gaaes 
Chicngo •Bonham )-)• at Cm 

cinnali «Zachrv ft-l*
Moaircal «Dunning bl* at 

San Diegu •Kreislebra II*
San Francisco «Monielusco 7 

)• at Philaëciphia «Kaai )-3*
• n>

Loa Aagrlr» «Rau )•)• at New 
York »Koosman ft-l* «n* 

Piilsburgh «Candelaria i-4* 
at Houstoa Andu>ar 3)> «n>

Aiiania «Morel 3-3* at St 
Lauis «Dena> 2-4« «n«

Tbarsiftav s Games 
San Francisco at Phila 

delphia «n>
Los Angeles al N«o York

• n*
Onlv games scbtduled

AM ERICAN L E A G iE  
East
B L Pel GB
)3 33 i tJ  -
37 31 491 V i
3ft 31 411 ft
3) 31 44ft I
34 39 144 I
33 J9 433 9
B est

Kansas Citv 3ft 19 ftftJ —
Tevas ' 33 31 Sll
Chicago 37 37 iM  9*;
Minnesota 3« 39 413 Ift';
Oakland 39 31 473 II
California 33 37 493 I3'i

y» Tnesdav's ResoHs
Kansas Ctiv 31 Ikiroii 7 
Bahimor« 4 Chicago 9 
Nto York 4 Minnesota 3 
Tevas 3 Cleveland 3 
California I Milwaukee 9 
Oakland 3 Boston 3

Bedaesdav's Games 
Kansas Cilv «bird 7-1 • at Ik  

troll «Fidrvch 4 !• n>
Ballimort Palmr ft7> at Chi 

• Brett )•• n
York •Figueroa ft-4> at 

Minnesoia 'Singer 3I> *n«
Cleveland «Brooa 3 3« al Tevas.

• Blvleven 4-7> «a«
Milwaukee »Travers 7-3« at 

4'aMfornia 'Ktrkuood I4* «n«
^ston «Turn ft3> at Onkinnd 

«Mdchell 33' 'n>
Tbnrsdav's Games 

New York at Chicago «n* 
Detroit at Minnesioa 
Baltimore at Tevas 'H« 
Milwaukee al California «n* 
Boston at Oakland «n*
Onlv games scheduled

New York 
Clev eland 
Boston 
Baltimore 
Detroit 
M ilw aukee

. . .  .1
New

O fT I  MRS L E A G iE  
BHIMBH.AMS Ift
HOBOS ift

Note game called because of time limit 
counts *i win *t loss fof both teams 

Filebers Jeanna Porter B Joni Hale 
Sberri Skinner H 

3B Nanev Casbbier B 
38 Jeanna Porter Nesba Pope B 
HR Dormda Grav Mamie Layeock 3 

•grandslams« B

Bowling results
EARLY RIIERS 

EirtI p (K f I » » »  —  Tu rn  N . S 
SerwMl ^ . r r  !»»iti —  Tv.i* N . 4 
Hi(k l»A«i f »■«» —  T » i .  >» 1 ' U i •
H irIi WAi. s « i » »  —  T f.ili N . 4 •(;<•• 
Hifli i«B iviB . . I ( . ri.  — BMIv C .i  •IM> 
HirIi miRivi4 .« (  M Tiri -  1.« R..MI.R

Catcher Butch Wynegar of 
the Minnesota Twina Mt hia . 
fin t ma jor league home run in 
Yankee Stadium thia apring. It 
beat Catfiah Hunter tai Uie ninth • 
im ing. It was the eighth game 
Wynegar had (dayed for the- 
Twins.

Girls softball t P®«!'» Auto Supply, Amorii

Maicoln Hinkle, Inc.
Saavhu Hw Tap O' Teawa Mwa Ttian^U 1»a n ,
1935 ft. M o^  ’ ’

Plumbing Hooting 
Air Conditipning''

Solae and Sarvka

^MECHANICAL 
CONTRAaORS

24 Hour Sarvka 
Budget Tarim

VouS Old Rodka Ona and oNwr Jbia CokimbuR (hocks (U;

Olon't Tunn Up #  Ogdon A Son 
Pampa Auto Centnr ^
Dan Cartnr Snryico Supor Snrvice

Hughes Aotomotivf; ^  ^
a (lampo Cliry.l.r, ,  ,

Dodgni

here
There * Hubert Green, the 

year's leading nmney-wnnner. 
author of a rare sweep of three 
consecutive titles earlier this 
year

There's Ben Crenshaw, the 
dynamic young man who now . 
at last, is fuinilii^ the bright 
promise of his fantastic start

There's John Mahaffey. who 
almost won last year, and Lou 
Graham, who did. and British 
Open champion Tom Watson

There are the kids, seemingly 
immune to pressure, unawed 
by the great stars and the 
great traditions — Tom Kite. 
Joe Inman. .Mark Hayes. Jerry 
Pate

There are the veterans, seek
ing a last hurrah in the most 
important golf loumament of 
them all — Arnold Palmer. 
Gary Player. Billy C^a^er. 
Gene Littler. Don January. Al 
Geihefg«'

There are the longshots 
whose counterparts in other 
years on other courses have 
written so many supiises into 
the Open history — Jerry 
McGee. Mike Morley. Lee El
der

But over them all — the 
greats, the near-greats, the 
once-greats. the not-yet-greats 
— there's Nicklaus

Nicklaus is the greatest 
player of all tim e." said W'eis- 
kopf. who has spent his career 
in Jack s shadow

He hasn t had that great a 
year this season But he's had 
a lot on his mipd He's been 
awiul busy working on that new 
(Memorial i tournament of his "

half-filled Nassau Colisetun
'The end of the ballyhooed 

brawl between twro slugging ex- 
champions came with stunning 
suddenness The bull-strong. 27 
year-old Foreman nailed Smo- 
kin Joe with a whistling com 
bination of punches midway in 
the fifth round, senduig him to 
his hauches .Moments later. 
Foreman landed a left to the 
chin followed by a thunderbolt 
nght

Frazier fell against the pad. 
ding in the comer of the ring, 
blood gushing from a cut over 
the r^ h t eye He staggered to 
his feel at the count of seven, 
his legs rubbery and his eyes 
glazed

Hi^ concerned manager. Ed
die F'utch. mshed to the apron 
and whispered into the ear of 
Harold Valan. Stop it. we ve 
had enough "

Valan obliged The time was 
2 26 of the fifth — even at that 
more than twice as long as 
Smokin Joe lasted on that his
toric night in Kingston. Ja 
maica Jan 22. 1973. when Fore
man. a 3-1 underdog, floored

him six limes before wreUing 
the championship fronn hiih in 
less than two rounds

I wanted to keep fighting." 
Oazier said after Tuesday's 
defeat, wrhich ended his ring ca
reer I begged Eddie to let me 
go on but Eddie always knows 
best"

Some 45 minutes after the 
fight had ended and the crowd 
had poured out of the Long 
Island arena. Frazier emerged 
from his dressing room, a 
patch covering a stitchmg yob 
over his right eye. and an
nounced

I guess it's time to hang the 
gloves on the wall FYom 

,now on. it's boogie, boogie, 
boogie" Both he and Foreman

were guaraiVecd a million dol
lars for the fight 

Foreman, grim and mechani
cally merciless-, an awesome gi
ant with deadly hitting power, 
IS now intent on rectaiirung the 
world crowm hr lost to the 
tncky. rope-swingmg Ali in 
Kinshasha. Zaire Oct 30. 1974.

it's  the only fight Foreman 
has ever lost — and he achnits 
the memory of it tears awray at 
his innards

I want to be an active figM- 
er. I'm ready to take on any
body. but I think I should right 
the top challengers." the 6-fool- 
3 contender said 

T h e  man I want and.I 
-think I deserve to gef — is Mu
hammad A ll"

Sports
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In 9-4 win over Borger

Hood Ph^m acy captures 
Babe Ruth championship

BORGER — Pampa Hood 
Pharmacy took advanUgi of 
Borger Fish wildness and won a 
9-1 decision in the Babe Ruth 
S e n io r  D iv is io n  le a g u e  
championship game Tuesday 
night at Huber Park here.

Both teams were lied with 5-2" 
records going into the playoff 
bout The first of two league 
tournaments begins tonight in 
Borger. with the second tourney 
scheduled to start next week in 
Pampa

Borger starter George M l 
yielded only five hits in 5 2-3 
innings and struck out seven but 
walked 10 in picking up the loss 
Winning pitcher was Mike 
Knutson, who-went the distance 
for Pampa and gave up four hits 
and three walks while striking

out II
Bell was relie\-ed in the fifth 

by Tommy Watson, who gave up 
no hits or walks and struck out 
one /

Pampa opened the game s 
scoring in the bottom of the third 
with three runs Bell walked 
Cirtis Haynes and Robert Dixon 
then threw a wild pilch to 
advance both runners 

Haynes scored on another wild 
pitch, while Dixon came home 
on a single to rlgjAfield by Steve 
Spencer Spencer scored on a 
throwing error

Bell led off the top of the third 
for Borger by walking and later 
scored on an error. Pampa 
came back with three runs in the 
bottom of the inning, thanks to 
Bell's wildness. . J___

The Borger pitcher walked 
four players in the mning 
Knutson singled in two of the * 
three runs. asj*am pa jumped 
out to a 6-f advantage 

Pampa added two more’ runs 
in the fourth m d one in the fifth.

In today's opening round of 
the tournament. Pampa E.M. 
Keller Trucking meets Fntch at 
7 p.m .. and White Deer • 
Skellylown faces Pampa Pizza 
Hut at 9 o'clock 

Thursday. Hood Pharmacy- 
tangles with Panhandle at 7 p.m. 
itailati\-ely I .  while Borger Fish 
plays Borger Elks at 9 o’clock

BORGER FISH Ml IN  R -l '  4 S 
HOOD PHARMACY MS 11« > -•  I  J 

%  G«arge BfII *LP* Tommv B sibmi ft. am I « 
J«ff Yarbourgb Mik« Rmimim  «B'Pi 
K«illi Fittier

^ SB-Bp M James $«en B

five

for
G o o d ^ r  ‘Polyglas’ W h ite iva lls

S i t a l o  B a y  •  CaW •  6n 4)» »  lo a liwiR CIim | i  •CmOm C ut— i r 0«W  «1» •  Itnléf OmpÊ •  lo M iM ric jr l •  «wann« b o m i Haaty Car« •  Caria «Im dw •  Maan Oak

G O O D ß Y E A R
*OllO 9# wwft ftH tiw fBCt4fl#ft BMWO bIbBO IMVp ho

9 K * rt t u p f ly .  M m I  Qmnéf  mr lo c o tla o a  iiw w  Haw« Iw  f i t  
y w w riw d t .tto w rw w i, i f  y w a ir 4lww<«r « r it a n  d » w « ii« « ltw a w  
yw w r «Im  r tw y  w M  R a w v tfa  y w i, w H t«  ■ ra in  d w c h  « I  H m

Sm  Year Indapwndwal Dwalwr For Hi« Frico. Frico« A« Showrii Al Goodyear Sonric« Store«.

Lube,Oíl& Filter
Up to 5 qts. of major 
brand 10/ 30 grade oil.

" 3

•  Complete chassis 
lubricalion, oil change 
and filler

•  Helps ensure long 
wearing parts 6 smoolh, 
quiet performance

•  Pleaae phone for 
appointment

e IndwdM li^ l tracks
Atk far S4W Frat taltary 

Fawor Cfwcfc

Front-End 
Alignment

a  Complete analysis snd align
ment correction -  to incre««e lire 
mileage and im prove ilee rin *  
safely a  F recism n equipment, 
used by experienced mechanics, 
helps ensure a precision align
ment

. mam c«r -  
I ««tra H »««<«<

Engine 
Tune-Up

Our mechanic« electronically 
fine-tune  your engine e New 
points, plug« a  condenter e  T eat. 
charging/slarting tyatem«, adiual 
cartnirelor a  Helps mainlain a 
sm ooth  running  engine a  In 
clude« O alsun. Toyota, VW 6 
light trucks.$11̂

___ l«f I  eyl.
$2 lar air caod.

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE

u

6

7
6

iv n iE •2349
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One man got 1,000 credit cards on 300 IDs

Easy-to-get IDs cost Americaiis billions
EDITOR'S NOTE -  AsMciMed PrtM  

■ew taaa Rickard T. Pteaciak set aat to 
Otoi a«l kaw difficalt it i t  to bccaato a i- 
a lk c r  p e r ta a  ky a e q a ir ia g  false  
M eatificalioa. R w asat dilficah. Tke 
federal gaverameat says tke false ID 
prablen to to lerioas aad costly tkat it 
created a paad to fiad sotatwas aad 
re fa rn t.

By RICHARD T. PIENCIAK
Atsacialed Press Writer

The phony ID game costs Americans an 
estimated $20 biliion a year, and anyone 
can play

The players simply cast off their 
Ktenlities and take on those of other, 
sometimes innocent, persons The most 
publicized players are mobsters and 
political radicals on the nai from the law

But the game is also played by con 
artists, illegal aliens, drug and gun m iners 
and those who cheat on welfare, food 
stamps and Soaal Secunty payments And 
don't forget runaway kids, husbands and 
wives

Even a newsman like myself can do it. 
and I did

For the losers, it s no game They are the 
government and its taxpayers, banks, 
credit card companies, businesses and 
ordinary citizens who pay higher prices to 
cover the losses of false ID

The federal government says the phony 
ID game is a serious national problem 
which is mushrooming as credit cards 
proliferate and the country s population 
gets increasingly mobile

To cope w th  the players of the phony ID 
gam e, the  government created  an 
80-member federal panel to study the prob  ̂
lem and make recommendations The task 
force — the Attorney General s Committee 
on False Identification — is made up of

representatives of dozens of agencies, 
includmg the FBI. Justice Department. 
Passport Office. Social Security Adminis
tration. Immigration and Naturalization 
Service and Customs 

Its report is due this summer Meanwhile 
the head of the panel says its investigation 
shows that fraudulerM ID s cost businesses 
and the government $20 billion a year: $10 
billion in government fraud alone 

The Immigration Service estimates there 
are 8 2 million illegal aliens in this country, 
many of them hiding behind pheny ID s 

Owen Lyons, a New Jersey immigration 
official, says the service s investigation of 
false ID s shows them connected to a 
variety of crimes, including counterfeiting, 
bribery, fraud, smuggling, narcotics, 
extortion, robbery — and even murder.

He says alien smugglers are so confident 
of the phony ID s they sell that they öfter 
illegal aliens a money-back guarantee if 
they are caught within five days of entry 

Frances G Knight, director of the U S. 
Passport Office, says that people who 
obtain passports by fraud fall into sev
eral categories drug traffickers, militant 
groups, confidence men or swindlers, 
illegal aliens, fugitives from justice and 
imposters

She says the American identification 
system is a jijmble and needs reforms, 
especially crossreferencing of birth and 
death certificates

It s easy to play the phohy ID game With 
less then $20. a little time and a lot of 
nervousness. I came up with a birth 
certificate, a Social Security card and a 
driver s  permit — the essential ingredients 
for becoming a new person 

For those who have up to $2.000 and some 
criminal contacts, a new identity can be 
bought instantly, federal authorities say 

The more common method is one I used

The government calls it the Tombstone 
Theory,' and it could literally involve 
picking a name off a cemetery tombstone 

You find the name of a dead person, 
someone born about the time you were but 
who died before applying for a driver’s li
cense. Social Security card, etc Using the 
dead person's name, you write for a copy of 

your'' birth certiTicate 
i t 's  nosecret. Everyone who wants to do 

if a lready  knows how." said David 
Muchow. the Justice Department lawyer 
who h ead s  the federal task force 
invesigating the false identity crisis." —

I picked from news files the name 
Frederick Budd J r  . a native of Newton. 
N.J.. because he was bom Feb 6.1952. only 
17 months after me Budd — not the real 
name — was killed in a car crash in 1953.

An application to ilie  state for his birth 
certificate, sent through the rtiails and 
signed in'his name, gave me a start on a 
new identity

Ŵ hen New Jersey received Budd s ' 
request there was no reason to jloubt he was 
alive No proof of identification w ^  
required — just-payment of aj$2 50 fee 

With that vital document, thousands of 
people are on their way to the other I D's 
needed to give them new identities And in 
most cases their pirposes are not so 
innocent as mine For example 

—At one poifrt during their flight from the 
law. Patty Hearsl and William and Emily 
Harris all used new identities, authorities 
say.

—John L. Spillane. a 31-year-old New 
Jersey engineer, recently admitted he got 
1.000 credit cards and $^.000 in loans by 
c rea tin g  300 phony ID s  His ruse 
reportedly collapsed when he tried to get 
loans from two branches of the same bank 
on the same day He pleaded guilty and was

sentenced to two years in prison and Tined
$1.000

--In Pulaski County. Ark., a study of the 
food stamp program uncovered 57 false 
ID's. They coat the county of only 287.000 
residents about $17.000 

At the Social Security office in Newark. 1 
got me an apiplication for Budd's Social 
Security card. Three weeks after nuiling 
the application. 1 got a form letter entitled 
• Request for Evidence "

It said the government has two lists, one 
for evidence of age and citizenshqi. another 
for evidence of ideiUity One document 
from each list was necessary 

Budd’s birth certifickte satisfied the 
demands of the first list.

But for the second list. 1 needed a driver's 
license, state identity card (New Jersey, 
doesn't have onei. voter registration, 
school ID c^rd. work badge, draft card, 
military ID or Selective Service card. U S. 
Passport, credit card, library card with, 
signature, or any other document showing 
name, signature and a photo 

A library card seemed easiest, so I went 
to Newark's main library.

I read the si0 i: fraudilent application 
for. or use of. a library card is punishable 
by up to 90 da.vs in jail and a $ ^  fine for 
each day of said violation.

For an address on the application I gave 
the street address and room of The AP 
.Newark office, located in a downtown hotel. 
T hat's  a hotel, isn’t it? " the elderly clerk 

asked
Yes. " I said I just moved in. I'm 

looking for a permanent place now "
Well, you’re not a resident of Newark 

then, she said.* 'You can get a temporary 
card but it II cost you $5. "

She said a postcard would be sent when 
the card w as ready

Remarkably. I was never asked for ID

during either visit'to the library Even 
more remarkable was that the library 
card with siglature" was accepted by 
Social Security. It had been si^ied by the 
library clerk, not me. and her siglature for 
Budd was ei^irely different from mine

Three days aftei* mailing the birth 
certificate and library card to Social 
Sectrity. I received the documents back 
and a note saying the card would arrive in 
six weeks It did.

Then it was on to the motor .vehicle 
department for a learner’s.perm it For 
proof of ID. I used the birth certificate It 
took a lot to convince the derk that I had 
never had a driver 's license

I stopped in my paper chase with the 
driver''s permit, since I knew I would only 
need to take the road test to get the license 
It seemed clear that I could easily have 
gone on to get a checking account, credit 
cards, a passport — anything I needed 
Total cost of birth certificate. Social 
Security card and driver’s license, had I 
taken the road test $17.50.

.Muchow sa id  the  FBI recen tly  
determined that 500 people on its fugitive 
list had used at least 1.100 aliases He also 
said most federal statutes applying to false 
papers are weak

The federal task force hopes to call for 
additional legislation, but it has run into 
several problems. Recommending cross- 
referencing of birth and death records 
would solve the problem only for people 
who were born and died in the same state — 
not someone bom in Iowa who died in 
California, for example.

"Somehow the states have to get together 
to notify each other." said Lynn Peterson of 
the U S. Passport Office.

Questions on the rights of individuals 
already have caused the committee to 
reject the idea of a national identity card

such as used by some European and South 
American countries

The real problem. Muchow said, is that 
.s ta te s  a re  doing little  about the 
false-identity crisis The Associated Press 
took a survey of states and found almost no 
action at the state level and. in many cases, 
little concern

Apparently only Nevada — which has 
problems with organized _ crime, illegal 
aliens and casino con artists — has a strong 
law on false birth certificates Use of such a 
document during commission of a felony is 
punishable by up to six years in prison and 
a $5.000 fine Fniudulent use of Nevada's 
state identity card can lead to six months in 
jail and a $500 fine

Most states indicated penalties of up to 
six months in jail and $500 fines for 
fraudulent use of state documents like 
driver s licenses, birth certificates or ID 
cards, but prosecutions for such offenses 
are minimal

F o o tn o te :  All the phony I D s  
accumulated were returned to the agencies 
they came from

William Fogarty, district manager for 
the .Newark Social Security office, said the 
card would be deactivated Apparently 
there are no safeguards against this kind of 
thing, "hesaid

Bernard Schein. director of the .Newark 
Public Library. Mid We're going to 
tighten up our security immediately It'll 
be impossible if someone tries it after this ' ' 
He said he hoped libraries across the coun
try would tighten application régulât ions as 
well.

At the motor vehicle office. Lt Louis M 
Pannued said; "We re in the business of is
suing driver's licenses, not identification 
carjls If sgciety accepts them as ID. that 's 
their problem ’

ViDon’t you 
work for 
a living 
any more?”

u Not me...thanks 
to Social Security 
and my retirement 

account at 
Security Federal!’

p i

%
/

National identity
card proposal dies

WASHINGTON lAPi — A proposal that every 
American be issued a national identity card or 
domestic passport apparently is dead after the 
F e d e ra l A dvisory Comrnittee on False 
identification re jec t^  such a plan as a threat to 
personal privacy

The Justice Department task force instead has 
proposed a series of changes in the law to deal 
with the problem of criminal use of false 
identificatioa illegal immigration and Social 
Security fraud. One change would make it more 
difficult to obtain a false birth certificate.

The concept of an internal passport has been 
viewed by some as the most effective means of 
cutting down the problem. But Asst. Atty. Gen 
Richard Thornburgh said .Monday; "That type of 
solution has 1984 overtones" as a threat against 
personal privacy.

The panel recommended establishment of 
minimum federal standards to tighten the a (7 
plication procedures for birth certiHcates and 
drivers' licenses, and interstate procedures for 
matching birth and death certificates so dead 
persons' names cannot be assumed by criminals.

"There are an awful lot of dead people walking 
around committing crimes." said Ihornburgh. 
w hose c rim in a l division sponsored the 
studv "The crime breeder document is the birth

record." he said
Thornburgh put the cost of the false identify 

phenomenon at $20 bilUcn annually, a figure Ito 
said was conservative.

That includes $12 billion a year in federal and 
local tax burdens for illegal immigrants. $3 
billion in check, credit card and other business 
fraud and $1 billion for drugs smuggled through 
false identificatioa Welfare, food stamp and 
Social Security a b u ^ .  and the extra law 
enforcem ent expenses necessary to catch 
fugitiv’es using fa l«  identification account for the 
remainder

In rejecting calls from some government 
officials for a national ID. the committee also 
suggested: ,

—State laws requiring identity verification 
before any person arrested can be released on 
bond:

—Tighter, uniform standards for identification 
of welfare and Social Security applicants, and the 
direct deposit of beneTit checks to the recipient's 
bank account, where practical.

—To prevent business crimes, the use of 
electronic finds trm sfer systems instead of ex
changing papers susceptible to forgery and 
counterfeiting.
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Ford calls for morality
COMING CLEAN ia a big way appears to be the New York 
story in this view. Manhattan’s Midtown East Side is seen 
through spray from a je t on an island in the East River. At 
left is the United Nations office complex. Spires are, 
center, the Empire State Building and, right, the Chrysler.

By FRANCES LEWLNE 
Associated Press Writer

.NORFOLK. Va lAPi -  
President Ford called for per
sonal integrity and morality in 
public servants Tuesday. Say
ing. "The American people 
have seen too much abuse of 
the moral imperatives of hon
esty and decency."

•"Public ofncials." Ihe'Presi- 
dent said, " have a special re
sponsibility to set a good ex
ample for others to fallow — in 
both their public and private 
conduct"

Without mentioning congres
sional sex scandals or the Wa
tergate crimes, the President 
told a Baptist convetkm that 
" personal integnty is not too 
much to ask of public servants 
In fact, we should accept noth
ing less "

"The American people, par
ticularly our yotiig people, can
not be expected to take pride — 
or even to pYtkapate — in a 

^system of government that is 
ttofiled and dishonored — 
whether in the White House or 
in the halls of Congress." he 
said

The President made a quick 
trip to Norfolk to address the 
convention of the Southern Bap
tists. the nation's largest Prot
estant denomination with some 
12.7 million members. Jimmy 
Carter, the front-running Demo
cratic presidential cantkdate. to 
a  member of this denomination.

The White House said the trip 
was not political and not paid 
for by the President Ford Com
mittee.

Ford recalled that when he 
was vice president two years

ago he was introduced at a 
Brotherhood Commission Pray
er Breakfast in Dallas by Car
ter. who described Ford " as a 
man with an open mind and a 
compassionate heart." Ford 
said he warded to " return that 
compliment today"’ to Carter.

Kidnap attempt foiled

He said that it was now fiec  ̂
essary not only to look to the 
government, the Bible, the 
church, the human heart, but to 
the family as well for a stabi
lizing influence to put the coun
try back on a new moral path.

Ford said. "The American 
people ■ have seen too much 
abiM  o^the moral imperatives 
of honesty and decency on 
which religion, and govern
ment. and civilized society 
must rest.'*

TORONTO ZAPz — A kkkiap 
attempt on the 14-year-old 
daughter of John O aig  Eaton, 
chairman of Eaton's of Caruda 
Ltd., was foiled early tins 
morning when police arrived at 
Eaton's house just as the kid
naper was leaving with the girl, 
police said.

They said Si0 ie Eaton and 
her parents were unharmed.

Police said an intruder en- 
^tcred Eaton's house in west To
ronto. tied up him and his wife 
and prepared to carry Si0 ie 
away. But just then the police 
arrived, summoned by a neigh
bor who had spotted a prowler 
in the area.

T h e  would-be kidnaper 
(hopped the girl and turned Ms 
higlvpowered rifle on the arriv

ing officers, ordering them to 
drop their guns, ofncials said. 
Instead, the policemen jumped 
behind bushes for cover 

The gunman then fled and 
the policemen gave chase, fir
ing several shots. About an 
hour later police said they took 
a man iiUo custody in con
nection with the incident. His 
name was not given.

Eaton's is a big Canadian de
partment store and mail order 
concern. Eaton took over as 
chainhan of the family busi
ness in 1973. He has b m  an 
executive of the Toront6 Argo
naut Football Club in the Cana
dian Football League and the 
Toronto Toros of the World 
Hockey Association.

Looking forward to a tima whan you 
can stop working and do whatevar 
you plaase?

Social Security is navar enough. So 
talk to one of the retirement spe
cialists at Security Federal who will 
help you set up a program you can 
afford now and enjoy later.

S e c u r i t y

Your funds at Security Federal are 
insured safe and grow rapidly with 
the help of our high earnings. com -‘ 
pountM  daily. Security Federal -  
Pampa. Am arillo and

F e d e r a l
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Hereford. Free parking, 
of UM our drive-in 
wiftdows for extra 
fast service.

PAMPA: f t .  Francis at Gray 
Hartford: 1017 Mf. Park Ava. 
Amarillo: 1501 Polk 
Wastarn Squara, 45th & TacMa

Usery promises impartial
probe in Teamsters union

LAS VEGAS. Nev. lAPi -  
Labor SeervUry W.J Uwry Jr. 
u y s  the government's investi-

gation of the Teamsters unian 
will be impartial and fair. 

Usery told the Teamsters na-

Dallas eyes monorail
DALLAS (API -  The DaUas 

City Council will ask the feder
al government for $31 million to 

‘ build an elevated monorail sys
tem ia the downtown area  

Rod Kelly. Dallas traffle con
trol director, said Monday the 
d ty  would have to invest I I  
million in the project that 
should stimulate growth and re- 
have traffic congestion.

Kelly said a monorail could 
Mtract at least 7.718 paaengers 
a day. which would provide the 
fwidi to cover mainlenance

costs
The local funding. Kelly said, 

could be handed by a city Mxid 
issuance, contributions from 
the private business sector or 
slate public transportation 
funds

He said if federal funds are 
approved the rirst phaaes of the 
downtown people-mover system 
could be open by late 1979 

Mayor Robert Folaom a id  of 
the project. "It ia an exciting 
opportunity for the city."

tional convention Monday Uurt 
the Labor Department is con
ducting a profcaianal inveMi- 
gation of the Teamster's Cen
tral States pension fund and 
nothing will conopromia it. He 
a id  it to being carried out " a  
impartially and fauiy a  pos
sible.*'

He added. "I truthfully can 
a y  in my experience ... the 
Teamsters do an outstanding 
job in representing their mem
bers."

Although not a Teamsters 
member himseH. Ustry td d  the 
delegates. ’*1 fed  I'm  a mem
ber of the dub  "  He called 
Teamsters President Frank E. 
Fitzsimmons ‘"my friend "

Usery spiAe at a news con
ference minutos sfler PMs-

qimmons said in Ms opening 
addrew that "Ihoae who would 
a y  M is time to reform tMs or
ganization. that it is time for 
the leaders to stop selling out 
the members of tMs organ- 

' iatiotL I say to them. "Go to 
h e ll:"

In Ms fom ul speech to the 
opening session of the con
vention. Usery made no men
tion of his department's investi
gation that began last fall into 
sHegatkms of m isu a  and posu- 
bly illegal uw  of the Central 
-Stotes fund, which h a  poired 
more than $190 mUlion into L a  
Vegas gambling and hotel oper
ations.

In addition, a Senate P ir- 
manqM InvestigationB subcom
mittee is gesring for a broad

investigation of alleged corrup
tion in the labor movement, fo
cusing on the Teamsters 

Defending the pension fund. 
Fitzsimmons Mid. ‘"It has been 
whipped by adverse publicity 
over the past two decades and 
has been investigated by every 
Dick Tracy in the land." But he 
added. '"It just keeps plodding 
along, paying one of the highest 
benefKs to retirees of any nego
tiated pension plan in the 
land"

H m Thorooghbrad Radng 
Aawi. reports more than $4W,- 
000 waa tnm ad over to New 
York State Aprfl 1. I t was mon
ey from wlming tideets the 
public tailed to redeem.
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Wh«th«r you
Atchison

CATTISH IS CREAMED
NEW YORK (AP) -  Pitcher 

Catfiih Hunter of the New York 
Yankees threw strikes to two 
successive Minnesota hitters 
but they never made rookie 
catcher Thurman Munson’s 
mitt. Lyman Bostock hit a two- 
run homer in the ninth but 
Butch Wynegar followed with 
another to beat the Yanks &-4 
and snap a five-game New York 
winning strefdc.

The homers were the first in 
the short major league careers 
of both Bostodc and Wynegar. 
In the third inning, Rod Carcw 
tagged Hunter for a 353-foot 
homer. Bostock’s homer car
ried 370 seet while Wynegar put 
his shot over the 34S^oot nurk 
in Yankee Staeium the first 
week of the season.

NOTICE

C lassified
D e a d lin e s

READER ADS
Ear PuMkotian . .  r ..........Daodlinat
Monday ................ Mdoy 4:30 ^m .
Tuwdoy ........ I. ASondoy 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday . . .  .Tuotday 4:30 p.m. 
TWsdoy . .  .Wednesday 4:30 p.m.
Fridtiy .............. Itiwrsday 4:30 p.m.
Sunday ................ Friday 2:00 p.m.

DISPLAY ADS
Mandoy ......................Friday, Neen
Tuesday .............. Friday, 2:00 p.m.
Wednesday . . .  .Monday, 2:00 p.m.
Thursday.......... Tuesday, 2:00 p.m.
Friday ........ Wednesday, 2:00 p.m.
Sunday .......... Thursday, 3:00 p.m.

CLASS DISPLAY
Friday, 4:00 p.m. 

12:00 p.m. 
. .Tuesday, 12:00 p.m. 

Wednesday, 12:00 p.m. 
Thursday, 12:00 p.m.

10:00 o.m.

> S Spockil Noticos

Tuesday . . . .  .Monday,

The above are aho  
deadlines for 
cancellations

Ckistifiecl Rates 
3 line minimum  

Approximately 5 words 
per line

1 day, por line ..............
2 d a ^ , por line por dsqr
3 doys, per line por day
4 d o ^ , por Una per day
5 doys, por Ibw per d o / 
é dsm> pw Hfw per day 
7 doys, por line per émf 
14 (
20i

n  LH. m . a!—
CeHK NVIIWa

21 Help Wonted

........ 43-

........ 30*

.....31*^ ,

........ 2W^

........ 27*

........ 25*

........ 23*

........ 2T .

................21*

Prices ibove ere subject te do copy 
change, ads not run in succeMion 
«UI be charged by the day.

JMonthly Lino Rate 
No C o ^  Chonpe 

N r lino per month . .  .*4.00 
Classified Display 

Open Roto, Not, per in. *2.00. 
Th# N m p o Daily Nows will 
bo responsible for only on of I ) 
incorrect insertion. Check 
your ad im m ediately  and  
n o ^  us arrois.

NOTICE or Bosapor
EOI SLIISTIO^ eC C TI\C  
LEFOBSINDCPCSOCNT 

rSTBOOL DISTBtTT 
la sS rd im rr w ss  srWr sf iSr BrnrS of 

E ssah tsIM S  r r ts la r l r  rserrerS  asO 
MtlMi SMK* IS brrrOy liv ra  iksi u iS  
Beard el EeealiisiiOT eiU i r  la srssiea si 
IS r r is is r  a r n i a i  Riacr is iSr CM) el 
U ls r t  T rias Grs) Csaoi) T rias i i  S 
s risrk A M kr|uMiag so Tkersdav ikr 
Bk day el Jsly ISiS sed Irani day le dry 
ik rrrsh rr  1er ikr rerpset ti drlrrm inies 
h u n t sad reesliiin t Ikr viler el any ind 
all is isk lr  preerriy sMnUed is ikr seid 
U lers ladrpriidmt Srkael District seul' 
seek valors ksvr lieaHy krm drtrrniinrd 
1er i s u k i r  perpesrs 1er ikr yrsr ISit and 
any and all prrsens lairrtMrd er ksvini 
kosinrss oMk said Beard nrr krrr netilird

LOSE WEIGHT with Grapefruit diet

Rian with Diadei-Reduce eacess 
uides with Ptuldei. Ideal Drug.

TOP OP Teias Masonic Lodge No. 
1311, A.P. A A.M. Monday and 
Tuesday June Id and II, 7:IS p.m. 
worh Bights, clean up. Saturday 
June tS, Installation of officers. 
Open Lodge. Visiters welcome, 
members urged to attend.

10 Inst and Found
LOST BLACK part Siamese female 

cal with Sil yr collar. Small ri- 
ward. Call SS»41M.____________

13 (hdsinoss Opportunitiss
WELL ESTABLISHED drive-in. 

Building, land and equipment. 
Real money maker. Por more in- 

‘ formaUoD and appointment, call 
MS-3S37 after 3 p.m. weekdays.

14 Businoss Sorvicos
KNITTING MACHINES, yarn, and 

accessories for sale. Demonstra
tion and lessons included. Diana 
Simpson, t i l  N. Hedgecoke, 
Borger, 7MS7. Phone 137-3341.

14A Air Coetditiening

AIR CONOmONINO AND HfAT- 
ING

SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS BY 
DOING IT YOURSELF 

We sell several top brands. Our ser
vice includes figuring your esact 
requirements, designing and sup
plying a balanced efficient system 
including all ducts and accessories 
and showing you how to install it. 
Por an appointment call.
BUYERS SERVICE OF PAMPA 

____________ ISM3S3____________

14D Corpantry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE S3S-I34S

POR ROOMS, Additions, repairs,, 
call H.R. Jeter Constructioa Com
pany. SSt-TBSl, if no answ er 
3M-3704

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
kinds. Por estim ates call Jerry  
Reagan. I3f-t747 or 33S-3S4S.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. WS-3S4S.

POR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions, remodeling, and painUng, 
call 33S-7US

ROY COOK, Building A Roofing 
Contracting, Pree estimates. Call 
SSS-3137-33S N. Sumner

CONCRETE CONTRACTOR:

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR PainUng. 
Spray AcousUcal pelUng. M3-SI4Í. 
Paul Stewart.

BILL PORMAN-Paintlng and re
modeling, furniture rslinishinj, 
cabinet work. UI-4SSI, 3M B.
modeling, furniture refinishin

tkeprsirei
DOXE BVOBDCBOr THEBO.ABDOK 

EQl'ALISATION si U ls r t  Iserprsersi 
Schssl Disiriri Cray CssMy T rias -al 
U ls r i . T rias  ihr JrS Say si Jaar A D 
IS74

U saarS B  Caw
Ssrrrsarv 
Ltlars laerpsoera i 
Schssl Disinrt

Jaar I t  17 IS IS7I J «  _______________________________

----------------------------------------------  I4T Rodi* And  T e l a v h l B W

G raaéslrs BipSlai ladipsedtal S c M  
MaWtiS Board s i TreWsti li i r r i pSlM 
MBs sn asad csM crls s te m  sod stato. Bid 
sBaaM to sakaBSsd la T.J. Adhias. B ^
I. Craaoi. T rias. Ptoos; ttB-SSlI. The 
Baard rssarvrs ms righi la rsfoss aay aad 
MlbMa

price. : 1313-1347 or 3134337.

I4R  PUwtaig and  Yatd Work
WOULD LIKE to have small yard 

iebs aad haul off trash . Call 
333-T133, if BO answer caU back 
after 7 p .m ..

DON’S T.V. S tevka 
Permerly Gene A Dea’s 
334 W. Peeter 133-3431

14U Roofing

ri-M.ms FM

3 Poteonal

ROOPING
CaU 333-3433 er 3334134. Conwek- 

tien ealy. Pree esUmates.

14Y
UPHOLSTERING IN Pam pa 33 

years. Pabrics and vinyls. Call Bob 
JeweU 333-3131

15 Instruction

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS 
,, AI-Abob, Tuesdays and St 

3 p.m. 717 W. BrewBiag 
MASS33. 333-4331.

RENT OUR steames carpet dean- 
lag BMcAlne. One Hear Martials-’ 
iB g . 1337 N. Hebart. call 333-771 Ifer 
iBfaresatlea and appeiBtment.

MART RAY cesmeties-Sopplles or 
Pree Facial effer. Call Theda Bats, ‘ 
ceoBoltaat. 333-3413 er 333-3111.

DO YOU have a laved soe with a ' 
driaklag preblem? Days N3 1333,
333-1131. After 3 p.m. 333-3311.- 
333-Mil.

MARY KAR Cosmetics, free fadals.
CaR fer topplidt- hUldrpd Lamb.

I f  « S ituations W ontod
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 

Hepe Oreop meets Meaday, Pri- 
t ^ l ^ m . r i M l  DBBcaa.SSS-MMer

SUMMER TUTORING 
Li mitad greops e ft. Grades 14. Slow 

stBdeats a specialty . Phene 
3334377.

PIANO OR AccerdiaB lessens. IIU
ClndereRa. Call 3334133.________

IB Boewty Shoos
PAMPA COLLEGE OP 

HAIRDRESSING 
311 N. Hebert 383-1311

Wenid Iflfe la keep chUdrea in my 
heme, week days. CaU 333-1417.

2 1  Holp W ontod

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge Ne. 333, 
APrAM, Thersday and Priday.i 
May 17 and II. SIndy and Practlce.i

LOSE WEIGHT aad etcees water; 
« with Phddei Pina Man. eenveolent

I  la t  ub tet. Ideal Drag. ■

THE PAMPA Daily Newt has Im
mediate epenlngs' 1er bey sr girl 
carriers la m b m  parte af the city. 
Needs te have a bike and be Bt leasi

SKILLED AND unskilled Jobs avail 
able. No eiperiencc necessary
StarUng wage $3 13 per Hour, group 
insurance, paid holidays, fringe
benefits. Packerland Packing ~

StarUng wage M 13 |Mr hour,

---------  ----------------  Packing
Company of Teias, Inc. Panyta, 
Teias. An Equal Opportunity Em- ■ 
ployer.

MAINTENANCE PERSONS with 
electrical and welding eiperience 
needed. Group insurance, fringe 
benefits, paid holiday i, wage open 
Packerland Packing Co Of Teias 
Inc Pampa, Teias. An Equal op 
portunity Employer.

ATTINTION SALISMEN
Kirby Company needs 2 salesmen. 

Come in and look over the f antasUc
..K irby Opportunity. Confidential 

interview  guaranteed. Contact 
Kirby Company, S2Uk S. Cuyler

_ ^ 3 2 3 2

WANTED. ALTERATION lady See 
Mrs. Gene Gates, 1-Hour Martinii- 
ing, 1337 N. Hobart.

R.N.'S, LV.N-S 
TOP STARTING WAGES

60 Household Goods
JOHNSON " 

HOMS FURNISHINOS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
433 S. Cuyler 333-3331

69 Miscollanoows

CHARUrS 
Fwrnituro B Carpet 

The Company To Hove In Your

Pampa Nursing Center pays for pro
fessional knowledge and leader
ship skills. Paid Tile insurance

1334 N. Banks 333-4132

Hotpoint-Sylvania 
Firestone Store 

123 N. Gray 133-3411

Shelby J. RuH Fumituro 
2111 N̂ Hobart 333-3343

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
312 S. Cuyler 

333-3232 or 333-2333

23 inch Color, Console T.V., almost 
new picture tube. 12 foot Hotpoint 
upright deep frese, like new, 
3173.33 Phone 3333333

FOR SALE: Sears heavy duty elec
tric clothes dryer. Very go<Ki con- 
diUon. $133. Call 3333273 or see 124 
S. Faulkner.

BACKROOM SALE - Western Hat. 
Baby Bassinet, Clothing all sisas, 
and miscellaneous, CB Radio, for 
sale or trade. Thursday - Sunday. 
317 North Rider

GARAGE SALE: IMO Coffee Thurs
day and Friday Tables, luggage, 
camping dishes,' Ladies Clothes. 
Jr. Men a ' 
etc.

aad Boy's sises. Toys .

Garage sale, Thursday through Sun- 
'day. Some anUques. 313 S Sumner

70 Musical Instruments

Lewrey Music Confer 
Coronado Contor 669-3121

Now.B Used Pianos and Organs 
RontcH Purcheme Plan

103 Homos For Solo

E.R. Smith Realty 
2433 Rosewood SSMIS3 
Equal Housing Opportunity

POR SALE by owner, 3 bedreem, liv
ing room, dining room, den, two 
baths, fenced back yard, IM  8. 
Semner, 3333333

POR SALE, 3 room house at 733 E. 
Prancia. Good condition. Inquire at 
333 N Warren or call 3333313.

2 BEDROOM, newly decorated, near 
acheol, fenced, new carpet. 113,333. 
Call 3333333 after 3 p.m

NICE t  bedroom, new carpet, new 
paint, new fence, good le 
Equity Call 3332343

Tarp|(
117 N

I^^Musk Cen^an^f

114 Rocrootional Vohidos

ABC CAMPERS, pickup camper re
ntal. Reservatleas taken 133 E 
Brown. Phone 3332733

VACATION TRAILERS for real. 
Make your reservations now for 
selective dates.

EWING MOTOR CO.
12N Alcock 3333743.

POR RENT m 3  Pull siied or Mini 
Motor Homes. Reservations re
quired. Graves Motor Homes, 
Borger. n33231

NICE. USED, 3Vk foot cabover 
camper. Also 2 pickups. C.C. Hos- 

,  . kins. 3432342.
laint, new fence, good location, 4 -------------- '------------------------------

1333 WILLYS Jeep Wagoneer, 4

W ^te

120 A u tM F toS o te

117 N. Cuyler
OR"GAÑ‘p0RÍale"¡3¡:2MVafteT3 ------------- " "  Traiter Park.

p.m.

76 Farm Animals
PIGS FOR sale 3334322 after 3p m.

groun health insurance available 
^oH dsy and vacation plan. Full 
time and part-time shifts availa

Coppertone electric range. Very 
good condition $M 3331417, 2713 
Navajo.

----------------- 77 Livostodi

ble. Contact Director of Nurses, 
333 2331 lor interview appoint
ment.

Isy and vacation plan. Full '---------T _ _ _ _ ___________ -____
FOR SALE - Clean, Deluse Frost- 

free Frigidaire 3123.33 2233 Lynn 
Street Phone 3332333

New dishwasher for sale 3I30.W or 
best offer. 3332383._____________

69 Miscellaneous
CERT'S a gay girl - ready for whirl 

alter cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
$1. Pampa Glass 6 Paint.

Leoky-Drafty WiiMlews?
We have the low cost replacement 

window th a t fits your existing 
opening. Storms too.

Lowest Prices 
Buyer's Service of Pam pa 

3333233

WANTED: MANAGER for combi
nation fountain and delicatessen. 
Experence in service food business 
necessary. Excellent pay and 
company benefits Apply in person 
at Furr's Family Center, 1423 N. 
Hobart, Pampa, Texas.

AVON
Sell cosmetics. Jewelry this sum

mer.. Ladies needed in Pampa, 
Alanreed and Quail. Call 
333333r32

KENTUCKY PRIED Chicken now 
taking applications for l|ill and 
part-time sales hosts and hostes
ses. Permanent position, apply in 
person only, 3 a.m. to 11 a.m 1331 
N Hobart.

TWO KID ponies, four year old 
horse, and th ree saddles. Call 

_ 3 3 3 4 ^ _____________________ ■

BO Pots and  Supfdtes

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
Professional aroomina 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
2333 Aspen 3331433

B B J Tropical Fish 
1313 Alcock 333a31

K-3 ACRES Professional Grooming, 
Boarding and Puppies for sale. 
Bank Americard- Master Charge
Betty Osborn, 
3337332

1N3 Parley

HOUSE POR Sates bedroom. Cen
tral H 6  A-Near School. Electric 
Garage door. Call 3333323

LARGE^ bedroom, corner lot, car
peted, wired 223, fenced back yard, 
patio, garage wMh storage room. 
333 N. Rusmll.

HOUSE POR sale 733 Denver 
M33M3.

FOR SALE 3 bedroom home with 
w a g e  and back yard is fenced. 
One block from Travis school. Call 
3333313.

WHITE DEER: 2 bedroom, brick, 
11k baths, central heat and air. 
corner location with extra lot. 
3337341.

FOR SALE-3 bedroom, 11k bhlM. re
frigerated air, fenced yard. 1123 
Crane Road. 3332433

FOR SALE-S bedroom bouse, fully 
carpeted, good location. P r ic ^  for

* quick sale. 344 South Texas Street, 
White Deer. CaU 3334741.

2 BEDROOM, completely lurnisbed, 
except 1 bedroom at 1332 E. Fran
cis. Income property on rear 
corner let. $13.834. Inquire 441 E. 
Francis.

wheel drive, V-$ciievv motor. See 
to ^ ^ re c ia te ,  Wnite Deer,

HAVE A Nice Trailer Space Por 
Rent $43 a month with bills paid. 
CaU before 14 a. m. and after 3 p.m. 
3337133._______________ ■

114B Mobile Hemes
ry

liome, 14x34,13340 Call Canadian 
2233747 4:337:34 p.m.

i r s  NASHUA Mobile Home 14 x 34 2 
bedrooms, 2 baths. Call 4333133 or 
3332737

LANCER 14 X 34, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
less than 1 year old. $2444 do wn and 
assume payments. Call 4332133.

1374 Charter, with*refrigerated air, 3 
X M, $43N. CaU 323-3734, Wheeler. 
1424 Allen Bean Blvd. At city limit 
sign.

116 Trailers
TWO RAIL motorcycle trailer. $123. 

CaU t33-32r .*’

120 Autes For Sale

13$3 PONTI AC GTO, air coeditieear 
Plnlsbed cellage. an not need extra 
car. Must 0011 reduced te $743.33. 
Call 333-1333 after $ p.m. week
days. _

133$ El Camine, good ceeditlae, new
tires, new upholstery, fiberglass 
topper w itecarpet Call 33$-2$r 
after 3._______________________

121 Trucks Far Sate__________
1374, Ik tea Cbevrelat, leaded, i r $  

GMC, te tea, heavy duty. 1331 In
ternational Scout, 4 wheel drive 
Bill’s Custom Cam pers, 333 S. 
Hobart 333-4213

1333 CHEVY pickup, V-$, automatic 
transm ission, new inspection, 
sticker. $444. Call 333-1313 after 
3:23 p.m

1373 FORD Ranger, Leaded. 
333-3427, 1323 North Banks

1334 INTERNA-nONAL grain truck t 
with steel bed. Call 633-3377 or 
333-2333

1473 DATSUN, roll bar, grill guard,
CB, AM-PM tape, chroma wheels, 
pefect. $2234. CaU 433-3441, Miami.

lEVY Pickup-camper, 
, 1443 Lea, 3U-3317.

1434 CHEVY Picku 
owner,

122 Motorcycles

MEERS CYCLES 
Yamahs - Bultaco 

1234 Alcock 333-1241

Sharp's Honda 
434 W. Kingsmill 41

WANTED: SALESMEN for Vslley 
Irrigation system s. Expsnding 
territory. Excellent opportunity 
for ambitious person. Experience

ME Carpet Setvicqs_________
CarpetA  Linoleum 

Installation
All work guaranteed. Pree esti- 

mates. Call 333-2322.____________

14H Oewefol Sarvten
CONCRETE SPECIALISTS. All 

types concrete work gisaraateed. 
Precast concrete storm shelters 
and basements cheaper for you 
and faster for us. Tap ef'Texas 
Construction. 333-7$33.

A.J. NEWSOM, domestic water weU 
service. Rebuild Airnsoter and 
D em pster windmills. 143-2711 
Greem.

Drives-Patlos-Sidewalks. No lob to 
smaU. Free estimates. 333 7123.

14J Genero! Repair

ELECTRIC SHAVER R »A M
2122 N. Christy 3431313

I4N PabWing
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. 3362332

REMODELING, PAINTING, spray
ing acoustical ceiUngs. Herman H. 
Kleth. 3363213.

in selling required. If no experi
ence do not reply. Call 333 312-2821 
and ask for Dow Boone.

Sitter wanted for 2 boys. After 7, $23 
N. Dwight. Or message at Packer- 
land for Anne Brokiewict.

Woman or couple to sleep-ln with 
local elderly couple. No household 
duties involveo. No drinkers, 
smokers, must have references. 
Call collect 222-3227

Hostess needed, apply Tom's Coun
try Inn, 1141 Alcock 3362431.

4B Trees, Shrubbery, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. F R E E  ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. 3363334.

PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertiliser, trees.

BUTLER NURSERY
Perryton Hi-Way 6  23th

1

PRUNING, AND shaping: Ever
greens, shrubs, snd hedges Pree 
esUmates. Neal Webb. 3362727

50 Building Supplies

Heustert Lumber Co.
424 W -Poster 3363331

White Heuse Lumber Ce. 
131 S. Ballard 3462231

Pampa Lumber Co. 
Hebart1241 S 3363731

2 LADIES desire interior 6  exterior 
painting. Experienced and neat. 
CaU 3362133 or 3361333

PLASTIC PIPE 6  FITTINGS 
BUILOnrS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
323 S. Cuyler 3362711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

STEM B VINYL SKMNG 
WHY PAY DOUBLET

Brown.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ross 

Byars 3362334

TWO SCHOOL teachers need sum
mer paint Jobs. Good Job at a cheap 

m . Call 333 '  ‘

We sell fully guaranteed top quality 
siding at very low prices, we do not 
install, however we will figure your
material needs and show you cor
rect instsllaUon procedures. Por 
an appointment cnll Buyers Ser
vice of Psmpa. 334 32g2.

54 Form Mtichinery
1-331 IntemaUonal irrigation engine, 

1-right angle gear drive, 4 six Inch

fmmn with drive shaft and tubing, 1 
at el aix inch gated aluminum pipe 

43" centers, f-4 rew Llllistan cul- 
Uvater 14 " rows. Coll 3361334

FOR SALE: 2 eem blnes. 1
Gleaner-C, 1$ foot header and 1 
Gleaner-A, 14 foot header. Call 
4361212 after 3 p.m.____________

59 Guns

FRRFS, INC.
Guns, Amase, Reloading Supplie 

Scepaa, Manats, Etc.
Open 1$ AM-3 PM Weekdays 

$21 E. Pederic, 3362S32

60 Household Goods

WRKNm FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUlWBINO 
$12 S Cuyler 4363211

TEXAS FURNITURE 
Yenr full line furn itu re  dealer 

featuring quaUty name brand fur
niture

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
214 N Cuyler 4461322

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses.
Joan G rahm  Fumituro 
1413 N. Hebart 336lsn '

W I L L A M 5
p l.U T flfi

11 yaatsold. Apply withdrenteUee 
dapertmoot. Al-isi$

Je Daub
1-n A N

. A69-7B7t)

WH .A65-1449
............ 66B441S
............ 665-1S16
sMdf. 669-lSn

QUALITY MANUFATURED ore 
finished csbinets. Lowest pru 
direct from the factory.

Buyer's Sorvko of Pampa 
3364232

SIAMIESE KITTENS and baby 
parakeets. Supplies for all pets.
The Aquarium. 2214 Alcock. ------------------------------ ;--------------  1174 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille, light

BEAUTIFUL ST. Bernard puppies.
3262421.

POMERANIAN PUPPIES for sale. 
CaU 3362242 till 3:34, or 3362343 
after 3.

A HOME to be enjoyed, not a heuse te 
work an. Bridk, 2 bedrooms, bullt- 
ins, extra clean Inside, beautiful 
yard outside. 3361334.

EASY CREDIT terms and layaway 
at the KoyemsiShop. 114 E. Poster, 
Pampa.

WILL BUY old cars that arc com
plete. Will remove cars that are not 
complete free of charge. Days 
3362222 or 3362M2, nightsl 3367443

WANTED
Turn that old color TV into ready 

cash, playing or not. M63334 or 
2243 N. Christy.

MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Print
ing, Bumper Stickers, etc.

Custom Service Phone 3363231

SALE: PRE-fab roof trusses, ideal 
"  for utility sheds, carports, gar

ages. patio covers and add-ons. 
Also 2x3's and 2x2's. All new mat
erial priced right. 1243 S. Faulkner.

---------------- ---------------------------- 112 W. Kingsmill
CERAMIC SALE, variety of items

POR SALE seven month old St. Ber
nard Female with collar, leash, 
chain, bowls snd dog food. Call 
3363112.

DARLING AKC, Champion sired, 
Yorkshire Terrier lor stud-service, 
weighs only 2H pounds, proven. 
3363313.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service 
(wieghs 4 pounds). Susie Reed, 
3364134, 1133 Juniper. I am now 
grooming SCHNAUZERS.

B4 Office Store Equipmunt
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies 13 cents each. New and used 
furniture.
Tri-CHy Office Supply, Inc.
I W. Kingsmill 3463U3.

including floral arrangem ents. 
1412 Huff Road

BOTTOM HALF of 334 barrel tank 
P lastic costed, steam ed, and 
braced. 13' X 3' Lefors $262324.

RENT A T V. or Stereo-Color-B6 W 
Weekly-monthly ra tes. Rental 
purchase plan. 3363241.

MORE HOUSE plants have arrived! 
Ideal gifts lor any occasion. Be-

Ksias, Creeping Charlie, Piggy 
ck. Purple Pasaion and many 

morn! The Hang Up, 11$ 8. Frost.

TRI-FAMILY yard sale-322 E

90 Wanted to Runt
WANTED TO rent, 2 or 4 bedroom 

house. Call 3363214.

95 Fumisbod Aportmonts
Good Rooms, $2 Up, $3 Week 
Davis Hotel, 113tk W. Poster 

'  Oean, Quiet, 3363113

2 BEDROOM trailer for rent. Call 
3367123.

EXTRA NICE one bedroom, adults, 
no pets, bills paid, deposit re-

............................. ...  nd.quired. Inquire 1113 Bond
TRI-FAMILY yard saie-tX3 e  
Browning, Wednesday and 
Thursday-early until late. Camp
ing and fishing items-dlshes- 
clothes-Louis L’Amonr's Books-

------------------------- 97

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for 
rent. Would consider yardwerk as

iiartlal payment on rent. 1323 Cof- 
ec, 3363737.

GARAGE SALE 1133 Christine. 3 
a.m. Wednesday 6 Thursday. Fur
niture, chests, tables, small ap- 
pllancea, clothes and good assort
ment of misceHaneous items. 

r r J " ~ r ~ 7 ~ “ 7. 9B U nfum isbed Housus

2 ROOM furnished house for rent. 
Adults only. No dogs. Call before 3 
a.m. or after 3 p.m 33632S2.

GARAGE SALE: 13 sneud bicycle, 
antique rocker needs lialsbing, an
tique half bed. other items. 3362447
or 1333 N. Wells.

NEW TO you sale. 2 family garage 
sale, all new to you. Tuesday, Wed

2 BEDROOM unfurnished house for 
rent. Call 3362434 after 2:23 p.m.

2 BEDROOM house for lease. 243 
Anne. Call 3362233 or 336rM

9 * 3« .  t eas  u w w  w / V I S .  a

10a Busifiuss Rental Propurty
POR SALE, Philco stereo, excellent 

condition. Call 4362433.

ONE TWIN sixe bed, box springs, 
mattress, dresser and mirror. $33.

COLEMAN 12V roof top a ir con
ditioner for recreational vehicle, 
call 3363273

PATIO SALE Wednesday afternoon. 
pU day Thursday. Bicvlcea, books, 
clothes, camping equipment book 
case^etc_ UN_Cbarlw.

G arage sale, $11 E. Kingsmill, 
Thursday thru Saturday.

Por sale J.C. Penney 13333 BTU r»- 
frigerated air conditioner. Call 
Miami 3363731

Garage sale; 731 N. Russell. Punii- 
lure, household items, and mlscel- 
lanoous. Wednesday - Friday.

Garage sale, 431 Jupiter, Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday.

OFFICE SPACE available, in 
Pioneer Offices. 217 N. Ballard. 
Contact P.L. Slone, 3363223 or 
336$7$$.

POR RENT, lease, or sale. 2 com
mercial lots with small building on 
corner frontage of North Hobart. 
CaU 336WI1 or 3363447.________

103 Homos For Sate

W M .  LANE RIALTY 
Equal Housing Opportunity 

3362341 Res. 3I6$S34

iS /B

.S r o l i ^ . . ^ 9 | I S  
...509 9395

Posts BMahoiry

P O T E X A S

.509-nil

.509-3B09

.349-MPS

.M9-BBIS
A59-SS72
.359-3594
.335-4910

'0ffic9
31f-W . Kingtmill

Cteudteo Batch.......A3S-007S
HsnorBubb ........335-5075
VatmuLowtar ...........339.903S
Norma Sbnakloteid ORI .5-4545
MutdoRe Nwntor....... 335-3903
OwitimvMr .............. 339-9035
Al Miashlofosd ORI . MS 1311 
Rulliofhio SuRltis . . .  .335-0019
David MusWor ...........335-3903
^O thaon .........: .  339-3950

ivim

WoTryHoMurTol

2 bedroom, large den, carpeted, at
tached garage, storm windows, 
glass door, 1312 N. Wells. 336U23.

House for sale, 13 rooms, 2 baths, 
over 2134 square feet, 2 story, full 
basement, double garage, large 
lot, good old bouse. Shown by ap
pointment. Call 3467441 after 3 
p.m.

House for salcu 1224 Christine. Call 
for appointment 434-4441.

For Sale: 2 bedroom, brick, tVk 
baths, large den, fully carpeted, 
dishwasher. Call 3364223.

104 lots lor Sate____________
FOUR CHOICE cemetery lots la 

Memory Gardens, Pampa. Will 
tell together or by tw o's. Call 
Fable, Borger, 276K44.

FOR SALE: 33x133 loot residonUal 
lot 47 Arrowhead, Greenbelt Lake, 
Clarendon, Texas. $443. Call 
243-2$623$4 or write S.I Haines, 
3221 Monaco, Commerce Ctty, Col- 
oardo 33422

2 adjoining lots, tra ile r section, 
Sherwood Shores. Will trade . 
Owner carry note. Call 3762223.

110 Out uF Town Prnpurty
37 acre place, 34 acres in cultlvatiou,

27 acres ^  grass on creek, Nice 2 
Bedroom modern house, garage 
snd out buildings, new roping; 
arena, with 21 light poles, $3 2-16 
acres h a | all mineral righ ts, 
natural gas and irrigation availa-' 
ble. New water well, pumps 24gal
lon per minute. Large yard has tots: 
of trees. Located at west end of- 
Main Street In New Moboetto. New' 
steel fence all around. Priced to' 
tell - $43,3N. Contact: Charlie 
Walter 3362142________________

113 Forms and Ranchos
343 ACRES of g rtu land in Donley 

County. Phone 3367332. '

A SECTION of good grassland. Little 
farm land on this taction, in north- 

. west corner of Wheeler County. 
Some Improvements and 2 good 
windmill wells. Good light land. 
Surface rights only.

Mateom Donson R oabar 
4463323 Res. 3363442

114 Rocroottenal Vuhictes

5u porter Sates B Rontots 
Red Dale k Apache 

1413 Alcock 33621M

FOR THE best quality aad price 
come to Bills for Toppers, cam 
pers, tralltes, mini-mater homos, ' 
fuol tanks, CB radios. Service and 
repair. 3364213, 324 S. Hobart.

NEW HOMES
Hp iw t W’lth Bvorything 

Top O' T urn  Buildwrt, Inc

Offiew John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

'wnpci'f Iteal Edtot* Cwitor

n

i m
|«IUIR(IISSIICKI[S|

669-6654

in a u ra n e ^  
R 0a l i § t a f  UmB

6*9-9337 
649-3404 
649-3333 
445-3940 
669 9554

1912 N. Swmnor
Home h a t 2 bodroemt and is 
brick with 11k baths, double gar
age, and It ready far occupancy. 
Has separate building hi back 
yard with 2M square feet and Ik 
bath Priced atlM.$34. MLS 222

Howi93 Undbr $12,000
Cute little 2 bedroom home with
? « f » . ’iM ;ttv * p '!!lc i^
II4.2M. M U  m .

2 bedroom with cook top and 
even, nice brick flower boxes, 
storage building. M U  234.

2 bedroom la oaot part af Pampa 
Naods somo TLC. Separata gar
age ̂  fenced yard. M U  211

Ibodroomla west part af Pampa. 
garage and 443 square foot bam 
ou<toacroto slab. Property has 
133 foot Iraotago, pluwty of room 
for mobile honso. M U  232

r For Our CBnwio •

green, matching vinyl top, new 
tires, all equipment, 22,3N miles. 
See this one priced te sell at $M33 

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
447 W Potter 4362223

JONAS AUTO SAliS 
2113 Alcock . 3363331

CULBHSON-STOMffRS 
Chevrolet Inc.

M3 N Hobart 336133$

Pampa Chryoter-Plymouth

Kingtmill 3362732

1373 YAMAHA 4N, UN actual miles. 
Good shape, clean, like new. 
336I$r.

1373 KAWASAKI, M. Good condiUon. 
Call 3362443 or 3364437.

1373 HARLEY Davidson, 1334 
Sportster 2734 miles, good condi
tion. Call Je rry  Grange, days 
3363431 and nfghto 436701. White 
Doer.

in $  StJZUKI. TM 233, never raced 
aad in excollont condition. 3362373.

YAMAHA 233, dirt bike, $223. 1374 
Honda CR 123 Elsinoro, $434. 
3361MI. Miami.

"WAFfTBr 
Persons interested in for mini 

Road Riding Motorcycle Qab 
3262373.

'¿al'!

Dodge, Inc 
321 W Wilks 33637M

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
'  241 E. Foster N623S2

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC. 
322 W Foster 3362571

Fonhandte Muter Co.
433 W Foster .3363331.

POR SALE, like new. MXIN 
Yamaha $444. Small mini bike 
$1M. 1424 Lea, 3363437 after 3 p.m.

' 1373 Kawataki, Best offer. Sae at 741 
N. Russell. ^

Motorcycle trailer. See at 332 Lo- 
cust.

1372 3M Suxuki, good coadition. Cali 
3362237 after 6

------------ ----------------- L _  124 That And
C.I. FARMBt AUTO CO.

Kleen Kar Koraer 
322 W Faster 3362121

Bill M. Durr
*7ho Mon VMio Coras" > 

BOB AUTO CO.
3M IT Fotter 3362123

BANK RATE Financing. (Max
imum terms, 42 mouth available.)
Call SIC. 336Mn.

HAROLD BARROn FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

731 W. 5rowa 3363464

C.C. MEAD USB) CARS 
112 E. Brown

1M7 FORD Fairlane, 2 door. V-3. 
standard shift. Call Harold Star- 
buck. t363tU or 336S733

POR SALE 1372 Mercar; 
four door, good Ucot<

1372 VEGA for sale 33S-3334

i r 2  PONTIAC Oran Ville, 2 door, 
white vinyl top, lime green bottom,
good tires, factory air, power disc 

rakes, power steering, tilt steer
ing wheel, factory tape deck, vinyl 
interior, excelleat coadition Call 
336)323

IN I CHEVY Nova, hardtop, de-

Rendeble, $253. Call 433-3N1,
lismi.

MOVIN' ON. . .
1974  LIBERATOR MOTOR 
HOME fu lly  so lf-con to inod , 
p o w e r  s to o r in g ,  p o w e r  
b ro k e t, a u te m a tic ,  a ir  B 
( o a c h a i r ,  8 ,0 0 0  m i lo t ,  
b o n k ra to  fin an c in g . 

$ 1 6 ,0 0 0 .0 0

PAMPA CHRYSLER 
PLYMOUTH 

DODGE, INC.
871 W Wilks 66S-S766

MOrfTOOMRRY WAID 
Coronado Center 3367431

OOOBf BSON
Eipcrt Electronic wheel Balaodog 

Ml W. Footer 3363444

135 Boato And Accootorios

OOOBf BSON
331 W. Peotor

NEW SOONER Craft, 13 foo4 Booa 
Boat 33 Johnson ‘Trsllor. 32333. 
Downtown Marine. Ml S. Cnyler.

13’-2" "Trinanic " 131 horsepownr, 
Inhoard-ontboerd MerCraltor. 
Open bow, neats ten. Like new 
33IH. Office 333-2132 er heme 
3364123.

14 foot Amorlcao, fiberglaii, IS 
horao Evinrude Accessorlet la- 
clndod. 1373 tag |IM  Call collect 
4362261133. Elk City. Okla.

136 Scrap Motel
BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C. Mathcny Tire Salvage 
111 W. Peeter 4363231

iNonnaVbrd
- é m i

-3 3 4 6
Vest Hognmon ORI .  .6362130
Sandra Oist ORI . . . ..3364330
Rownlo Sshouh . . . . .3661269
Booty Ridfowoli . . , .6654306
MmeteWIto .......... .4 6 6 4 1 )4
AnMa liuoiooto . . . ..6663530
33oty dybum  ........ ..6667933
O-X Owyter............ . 669-2633
Hugh Pooutes ........
0 .0 . T rim U e...........

.  .6667623 

.  .6663222

VACATION SPECIAL
TroubU Fib « Pleosur«

Minor tun«-up 
PCV gas filtBr 
Pock front wIibbIì  
Sbivic«  automatic transmiuion

Ch«ck all hosM, bwltt, cooling systom and 
sorvico bottory

A $98.50 valuo for only $79.95 during 
month of Juno

ID §  ^
Pompa Motor Co., Irc.

ju t  w ■ __ i ,  sqs.ss»v
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M '̂̂ stery jar causes 
12 hospitalizations

Germ warfare plants located
HOUSTON jAPi -  A dozen 

ptroons remained hospitalized 
today as officials continued an 
investigation of a mysterious 
chemical compound found in a 
glass jar on a vacant lot

Dr Walter A Quetiedeaux 
Jr., county pollution control di
rector. said late .Monday he 
was M per cent certain after 
two days of laboratory tests the 
compound was orthochloro-ben- 
zyl idene-malonitnle

Dr Ralph Coleman, head of 
emergency servic« at Westside 
General Hospital, said little is 
known here abod the chemical 

I know small amounts are 
\ery  dangerous and I know it is 
used in drug manufacture and 
in the manufacture of chem
icals for chemical warfare. 
Coleman said ~

Motor boat 
ran over boy

AUSTIN lAPi — A search re
sumed today for a 13-year-old 
boy who is missing after he and 
two companions were run over 
by a motor boat late Monday in 
Lake Walter B Long near Aus
tin

Donald G Richardson. 38. op
erator of the boat, was p lac^  
under $15.000 bond on charges 
of injuring one of the three ' 
boys

Drawing lots 
may decide 
Dumas race

DUMAS — An official tally in 
the race between Moore County 
Commissioner Precinct I June 5 
runoff showed that Dan Hatter, 
incumbent, and George Murphy, 
were tied for the post.

The recount was called 
Monday by .Murphy who polled 
258 votes to Hatter's 260 An 
official from the county clerk's 
office showed a mistally had 
occurred in one voting box.

The winner, officuds said, will 
be decided by a drawing of lots 
unless one of the candidates 
demands another recount or 
unless one withdraws.

Jam es R Lovell. Moore 
County Democratic chairman, 
will meet with the candidates 
However, he was out of the cKy 
Monday

HITTING the Biceateaalal 
t r a i l ,  the Wagon T ra in  
Pilgrimage makes Rs way 
through roHiag Iowa coaa- 
tryside en route to Valley 
F o rg e , P a .,  w here i t ’s 
schcdalcd to arrive Jaly 3.

; to Roduct 
Fuol Consumption m 

' Household H ntm g 
[ through energy 
conservation

The above consumer report 
Is available from as or 

Offlco of Consumer Affairs. 
Washington. D.C. 2(006

(Price 36 cents)

Wa Can Help YOUl 
SAVE FUEL 
RaNttft'lha 

Enargy CrWa 
la Homo or au ilnssaoi wNti 
Humphray Inaulaling
Wbidowa/Ooors/Aamlngs 
Thormahaorrior Windows  ̂

Ngw or Itoplacemont

Pdmpa GIom  
and Point

Coleman said< discussions 
would be held with Army hospi
tal officials in Washington 

The National Parson O nter 
in Pittsburgh also was being 
asked to assess the situation

It s not an uisecticide as 
first thought." said Mike Ellis, 
associate director of the poison 
control center at John Sealy 
Hospital ir. Galveston

The symptomatologj' doesn't 
fit. Ellis said

Seven men were hospitalized 
Sunday and the number in
creased Monday after others 
exposed to the chemical re
turned for further checks

Anybody who has had con
tact or been around the station 
shodd watch for respiratory

problems." a spokesman said.
More than 20 members of the 

volunteer fire department an
swered the Saturday call when 
the glass jar was run over by a 
tractor and mower as Gary à e -  
venson. 23. was mowing the va
cant lot The fumes spread rap
idly

^evoison and his father. R 
K Stevenson. 45. nine firemea 
and a hospital employe now 
have been hospitalized

T h e  symptoms '  mclude 
breathing problems, changes in 
skm color and pulse rate, fa
tigue. and liver and kidney ail
ments

We are now seemg in
creased liver damage, pul 
monary-lung damage, and de
veloping s i^ s  suggesting early 
kidney damage." (Coleman said

N ow ... Especially during Summer 
vacation travel season. . .

DON'T BUY AN 
UNKN0WN...BUY
f ’ipe$tone

By FRED S. HOFFMAN 
AP MiUlary WrMcr

WASHINGTON lAPi -  U S. 
intelligence sources say Russia 
has built six plants that may bei 
capable of producing bioogical 
w u^are weapons that were 
banned by a U S.-Soviet treaty.

Some intelligence reports ^  
scribe the plants as “sus
pected" biological warfare pro
duction and storage fadlKies

Other sources say the plants 
may he making btological-as- 
sociated products" for agricul
tural purposes but could be 
adapted easily to turn out war
fare materials

Russia and the United States 
both have ratified a treaty 
which bans development, pro
duction and stockpiling of bio
logical weapons, such as germs 
that would spread infection and 
cause death

In late 190. President Rich-

""'Si'-îïssr«

l o c a t o  f l « STEEL-BELTED 
RADIAL WHITEWALLS 
40,000 MILE WEAR TIRES*

*40,000 MAE STEEL BELTED 
RADUlUAAITED WARRANTY ^
pm  fm  têJHê «  tm ám tm  P  eenei# m
« «  «  t e  m m  w .  •  t e f  ém X  mé» fw r  .............. m
%mrntm irnm m psttAfiteg éate* Nil te te
■tei— — teftef—wtetteteteMfite niiimd
teteriaoMfi fteil pte MweêUew te. A hmI

70 Series
ER70-I4  

(Ms me 141

Qn70-15 
(Ml 20sn-15

T iresienc Steel-BeHed RADIAL V-1 TIRES 
GH70-14 HR70-14

(M* t»W-14) |Mt?0Se-14) (Mt 21$M-I4)

HR70-15 (W* 2isn-is)
JR70-15

(M>22M-IS)

Phit i

LR70-15
(Ms 230n-t$)

I.U  F.E.T. A OW Tire

DELUXE 
HAMPION

4-p ly  p o ly e ste r  co rd  tir e s
W I D E  7 8 S E R I B S

* ■ ^ 9 5
a te-13 teck««« 

r u  »1 M  T. , 
N OW T«e

Site Price
FÉ.T
leach)

B78  13 •1 9 .9 B M 84
C 7 8 1 4 2 0 .9 6 2 0 4
D78  14 2 1 .9 6 2 12
E78  14 2 2 .9 6 2 25
F78  14 2 4 .9 6 2 39
G78  14 2 6 .9 5 2 55
H78-14 2 7 .9 6 2 75
G78  15 2 6 .9 6 2 5 8
H78  15 2 8 .9 5 2 80
L7B 15 ' 3 0 .9 5 3 0 8

AN T«b a  C m  Tie*
rntîTEW ATLS AOQ t 2

n a c u p ,  VAN ANO RV TWf SI

V t r « 9 f o f i «

TRANSPORT’ !26”

a a iw n%itl4>n i tas 
taMMsIW

Ulti•»I» um
i»M aji
' » »  M
'JPM «M
r»n Uff’
rw»! Ms M 41 li UM n i  isa taMiH,(tata

I M i d i L e i A R «
•>i. . inowaee wp t e s  I 

’ MIeloi
loi Lut .

$4 «

SUPER BUY « 3

DOUBLE=iÜTEO rSS¿*

mT ^ r € « t o f i «  A.
S t r a t o - S t r a a k *  *

ie tow te-

B 7 t 13 
Black«, se

Pkis>1 aZFET

Quarte ef
CKmNty M elor OU A 

i ro«eei ieiiwl Lwbricatfon

-
T6 -INCN HORM A OAKAGf

Oriv $199
trnmtm» I

BLACKWAILS lAM »3 for W*iM»«,eB»l

. \  \  \  \  \ kgrR Prie« PrinNta» F E T
C78 13 Wl.fO S3S.SO 201

, - i r  > C78 14 U.OS M.SO 205
^  j  E78 14 M.40 37.50 2 27
S H f------- t  F78 14 U M 3V.S0 2 43
y \  1 G78 14 38.40 w s o 260
P  ^  M78 14 41 .M 3350 2 83

G78 15 3 * .a 31 .M 2 65
M i )  f  A-ilZSJL 43 JO 33.50 1 2S7

f AMAILABLf IN WHITrMM.L 0«N.V
T fT f r
J/ZIS 

JJJLÜ.
43.00 M

AN priCM p u  t«a «pmI Otó ttro

Ufatima
Ovoronta#

A .

1 2 " fach

Famous ■ 
Monro-matic 

f l . i e i

PICKUPS! VANS! CAMPERSI

BRAKE OVERHAUL
ItelNlI fart<»rv iire-Nrt'^ liniriEM 
and .rrhuilri ry lin d rr »  m  all 4 
wb«*pli(: turn drume. irMtali N R W  
r«4um NprmiiA and N R W  front 
Krtteip Aral«. rrtte*k front 
inifit. and innprt’t fi\Hlc>m

« 6 6 ^ *
Dedge

Drum Type 1/3 Ten Truck*
»AchKtr« AL I  pertg NStM It you p re te  NC Mf 
«etept ( y4snctes eédlTeerh 
A te  f t l  f a r  1 /4  la«» tw cM

FRONT END 
ALIGNAAENT
I‘> nLtlttlI lllt i’lMflH'*»

'TH*fK:An 
r.itTS

PriflB pftra if
NO AODiriONAL CHARGE 

lor (Mtofy a«r or tort»on |>ar cart

FROMT-WHCfL 
DNIVI g 3 4 J0

AITOIMTIC TRANSMISSION I 
OIL AND HLTER SERVICE

Hore’e «rhat «ve do:
WtaX change trawnitaon fMar. raglica 
Irpnamiaaion pan gaakat, clean and in- 
owd oB raairsoir. change tranimiaaon 
fluid, and road laat car hacommandad 
by inanufacturars at atandard mainta- 
nanca M 2S.000 la 30.OOO milM

RKAN-WHff L DNIVK

Brake Overhaul
U laelory pra arced Iwiifift and re- 

cylindm on ad 4 wheNto; turn 
k; itelaH NKW return «trinct and 

KW front |reeae taalt. rNfiarli front 
imr« and muiNct evsten

V

Drum tvRN 
Any Amarlean C9t 
aiieaRf himiry ear« 

nctwdet A ll  parts Irttad H you areftr N€ W 
wN»a< cyteders add 17 atcit

^su cA  ^^icA& uiÂ

GOLF BALLS
by iHacô^s^ '
Af£IV 

powmr-pmckffé 
cmnterl ^

3 for
Limit 1 pkg 

of 3
Additional balli 

.00 oa.

-tMa«ae ef Um *ur«(eti 
aMIm, —wiflUrtUee ian d ly pem igyke
wf wwwf
Itere. You wM he prevUgde rein check @ H 9

ee puce «»wen me mec ere eveae

Ñ tw  Sfora Hours SStiSTil

Òp«n 
•ccounti

em. •MOpjm.: a  
iN 6 pm. lWi

riMSpm.

aid M Nixon renounced any 
U.S. resort' to germ warfare 
and promised to destroy exist
ing stockpiles of biological 
weapons The Army said this 
destruction was completed in 
1S73

Nixon also pledged that fu
ture U.S. govoim ent research 
in biological weapons urould be 
limited to defensive measures, 
such as immufuation serums

agauist germ weapons that oth
er countries might um against 
the United States.

A senior defen« ofTicial told 
Congress two yars ago that 
"reliable verificalion" of other 
countries' actions regarding bi
ological warfare w a  deemed 
not possible under (he treaty.

With on-sight inspection ruled 
out. U.S. intelligence agencies 
have used satellito  to watch

for passible violations of the 
ban.

As a result of surveillance of 
Soviet territory, a recent in
telligence report said that a 
sixth suspected plant had been 
located at Aksu. about 10 
miles south-south-west of Omsk 
in central Russia. It w a  said 
to have tight security around it.

The plants are reported 
spaced « vera l hundred m ile

apart along a main rail line 
from the Moscow area to cen
tral Russia.

/
Although there w a  no out

right accusation that the Rus

sians are cheatmg. one in
telligence report a id  the plant 
d e i0 is “ in^cale they were

buih for biological warfare 
capability" ,

nwa

aramis .the scent of a successful Dad

Give him a dose of manly satisfaction and self -  assuredness for 
Father's Day . . . with a gift choice from our Aramis collection. 
Each laced with the peppery -  warm scent of success that's known 
the world over.

iTlülTfil
M

M  ■1 W ^  flf H i T iflilïï
i l

a
1 ! ^  (JJi i i

a  ̂U 
*2 LsviL

Dad likes the 
feel of sleepknits 
by Munsingwear

Luxurious 100% nylon tricot 
robe, shawl collar with wrap 
belt, in navy, forest or brown.

1

Long sleeved 1 0 0%  nylon 
tricot pajamas —  coat style 
top with elastic waist bond 
pants. Brown, yellow or cel
ery.

Regular 1 7®® Tails 1 8®®

OPEN THURSDAY til 8 p.m.

Jiffies 
for leisure

Slip rMistant Sola* on ribbed 
cordvroy or soft volowr up
pers.
Choice colors, machine 
vroihablo.

¿ 0 0

Shower Caddy
A convenient little  
gadget that brings order 
to bathroom chaos . . . 
heavy chrome shower 
caddy fastens'securely to 
any s lo w er p ipe  arid 
holds a ll his shower 
paraphanalia.

QOO

■Linens

Don't G « t  Up 
To Tell Time

Now, Dad doesn't even 
need to raise his head 
off the pillow —  this uni
que clock will project the 
time onto any light col
ored ceiling.

3 9 ’ »

Men's

D U lV lL i% .P S
Pompo*t Finest Deportment Store- Coronado Center


